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Companies.
Safety.

improved

on

real

estate

and
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kKk V

IXIOIV.

pay us a few dollars

your property isn’t insured against lire,
it.s your risk if
calamity comes Jf
we'll take all the risk for you; and in case of

yearly
fire, we’ll adjust losses promptly.
Ask

ME.

TfIK

lii'i i;iolt* IIoDic and
Foreign
Tjawrst Rat'* ('ampatihh with

MONEY TO LOAN

ours.

ELLSWORTH,

ok.ant co/tpany,

nu-sOTA, n±_

TO BE SOLD OUT

on

QUICK
$5,000

THINK OF IT!
high grade

Largest Stock
ever

of Augusta, Piano and

iirst.

They

will show

the

Frederick E. Stover and wife returned
home Saturday from their wedding trip
to Boston.

g

Brittle.

g
§

|

just received.

VEItY

IIKST.
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“The lieautlful i* ha ( pelul
perhaps more bo."
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the

Useful,
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LEAF
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SAGE,
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LETTUCE
AND

W

PARSLEY
ABE

NKCK&SITIES AT
THE

THANKSGIVING.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

as well
seasonable flowers.
Telephone Connection.

J.

supply them

can
as all

!
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WATCH OUR WINDOW
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T.

F.

/IAIN CO., Iowa City, Iowa.
on

CHRISTMAS GOODS
S Fruit,
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a
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MAKE
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ELLSWORTH,

g

|g

are

out

for

a

dance

M.

ISAAC

house six weeks with

Among

Ellsworth

from

school

typhoid

recess were

o’clock,

at

the

“Victory”,

bound

We have a large stock of ordinary
quality rubber goods which we
offer at reduced prices to close
them out.
Water bottles and

Bangor

from

for New York with lumber, went oshc re
Salem. Telephone message from Salem
to-day to the Ellsworth owners say that
the vessel is badly damaged and may he a
at

total loss.

The

“Victory”

at

was

syringes especially cheap. Bulb
syringes with hard rubber pipes
for 35e.
Two-quart fountain
syringes, complete wiHi hard
rubber pipes, COc.

anchor

off Beverly flats. She had both anchors
out, but they did not hold her in the iifrymile gale, and she dragged ashore. Four
other vessels are Hshore at the same p'ace.
The “Victory” was owned principally by
the B aisdell estate, Capt. S. L. Lord and
A. J. Higgins.
The

Wood-

Ellsworth schooner “A. K.

Henry S. Mnliett,
S., for fl 000 and o* her

ward” has been sold to
of

Port Gilbert, N.
The

were

Ellsworth

Hot Water Bottles
50 cts.

We expect hereafter to handle
only Davidson goods, hence the

offer.

j

....

PARCHER’S PHARMACY.

1

owners

COMING EVENTS.

Capt. S. L. Lord, Char'es H. Curtis,
Dyer Jordan and Blaisdell esta’es. {

Wednesday, Dec. 5—Meeting Bayview
the
The “Woodward” was built In Ellsworth district Sunday school association at
in 1877 for Capt. A. K. Woodward, who i Baptist church, Trenton.
She was caught in
was her first, master.
Thursday, Dec. 6, at Congregational
a

gale on the shoals, while bound
Ellsworth with coal for P. S. Lord.

recent

for

surprised everybody by riding

She

out

shoal, but
put back to Vineyard Haven leaking and
with several sails gone. She was towed

the

gale

near

Handkerchief

Supper; 15 cents.
Thursday, Dec. 6, at Odd Fellows hall—
Dance and turkey supper given by lievestry.

Invitation.

bekahs.

Daniel H. Swan,

a

well-known

hotel

JFinancial.

formerly of Ellsworth, died at Kennebunk this forenoon at 10 o’clock, aged
man,

He

taken ill

about sixty-five years.

Win, H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., has
elected officers as follows: N. H. Joy, commander; B. F. Gray, senior vice-commander; James L. Cook, junior vicecommander; D. L. Fields, chaplain; Ir-

lived in Ellsworth several years, carrying

a
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Choosing

A Christmas Gift

x

time ami

ness, exist in such a gift.
Gifts for distant friends will be packed
ready for malllug, or for the express.
We are anxious to help you, and are
only waiting for an opportunity.

PERFUMES.

X

If it’s fora woman, there can’t be any
daintier Christmas box than a box of
perfumes. We have the boxes in varl-

♦
Y

she may

Druggists.

of

a

religion

be

now

on

her way home.

Com-

was

with pneumonia Friday.
Mr. Swan was born in Waltham.

on

a

general teaming

and

He

lumbering

l Municipal Bond |
Bankers. |
|
^
Lists

%)

business.

I

on

Application.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

|

2

♦
Y

2

♦
Y

X

♦
X

X
♦

|

|

NECKWEAR.

v

j

T

X

—

¥

Holiday Neckwear—just arrived.

a.

masquerade
Dirigo
on Thanksgiving eve was a
affair.
There
were
pleasant

j

We show all the popular New

i

¥

York and Boston styles.

¥

than the usual number in mask, and
the galleries were filled with spectators.
The costumes were varied—some handsome, some ingeuious, some ludicrous.
The masqueraders made things lively for
a
while.
When masks were removed

|

hall

of

the

more

there

At

the

were

usual

surprises.

in the

removed.

day

X

f

j

f

Y

!

|

CHRISTMAS

a.

Dirigo

a

j

of

a

♦
Y

|

OKr

joined
♦
Y

I

f

athletic club

<

CO.,

IJV

successful and

X

TYLER, FOGG

v

route.

♦

pretty gift styles containing gener- ♦

WIQGIN & MOORE,

principles

to-day.

The

2

more

can

were

Mrs. O. K. Burnham have heard
Homing from their duughter, Dr. Mary L.
Burnham, in China, tor over a month.
In her last letters she wrote of coming
home for a visit, and hoped, through her
services as nurse in the English hospital,
to obtain passage to England by way of
Suez canal. Mr. and Mrs. Burnham think

♦

thought than

you

idea

thinking

ing by way of Sui z canal, Miss Burnham
would complete the circuit of the earth,
as she went out to China by the Pacific

spare. You can save both by
coining here when you have a gift to buy.
There Is nothing surer to give pleasure
to the recipient and satisfaction to the
giver than perfumes, brushes, combs,
manicure needs, toilet waters, fine soaps,
shaving necessities. The Important features, beauty, usefulness and genuine-

often taken

UnitHrisn

Mr. end

SStiCTtiBnnmtg.

HENS

paper.]

schooner

be closed, and question
permanent organization
will be discussed.

for

H. E. Walker,

ous-sized bottles.

county

7.30

will

forming

ttie tunuHiueuiai

boys and girls at
or
college for the

I_HODGKINS.

[The only

at

using it to n uxltate the
that right living and right

fever.

ous

The Ellsworth American

Goods.

Ellsworth

J

II.

X One or two bottles in a box, 25c. to $1 00.
+ Toilet waters, all the favorite odors—25c.
Y to $1.00 a bottle.
X In bulk perfumes all the favored makes
i and odors are here, 40c. aud 50c. an ounce.

FOB SALK BY

In the gale last night the

consideration.

office of L. i\ Giles.
At this meeting
the unfinished business of the carnival

A.

Y

GREEN CUT BONE.

remained at Mr. Moore’s until the
next day, when she was able to go home.

|

+
LAY

at the

noon.

next

Friday evening

and

earth
like

Confectionery, Cigars g
and Tobacco.

23 MAIN

|

different parts of Maine, among them tht
Wfdt End at Portland, the Imperial at
Old Orchard,
which was burned two
years ago, and the Monsam, at Konnebunk which he was running at the time
of his death.
He leaves one son and two daughters#'
He was a brother of Mrs. Gideon 8. Cook,
of this city.
The funeral will take place Saturday.

»

In the early days of the Bar Harbor
ving Osgood, quartermaster; M. S. Smith, boom he conceived the idea of a hotel on
FOR RENT.
g
Fellows ball.
adjutant; George L. Haskell, officer of the Green mountain, and a line of buckboards
with
it.
Irving
Scammon,
communicating
day;
guard.
Warren G. Jordan
haa purchased of
&
He was the promotor of the scheme,
Mrs. E. G. Swett, of Portland, the hoube
Rev. J. C. Perkins, of the First UniMORSE-OLIVER BUILDING,
g
(•
the
Green
Mounof
and
was
s)
proprietor
>*»rih11 church of Portland, preached in
on Hancock street recently occupied by
IVIain©. g
:•
Bangor,
its
tain
house
during
days.
palmy
the ITiiiiariun church Sunday in exchange
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins.
A
s)
Since then he has conducted hotels in i
Willi
I lif* iifiKlitr
Mpv
A
II
('nur
Mr
Kev. Fr. UVonimr, of Oiono, Fr. McPerkins presetted a
doctrinal sermon
Grath, of Old Town, hi.0 Fr. Reardon, of
atibertiannentB.
Bangor, were guests of Rev. J. I). O’Brien from lie fstnilmr tex* : “Blessed sre tlie
pure in Iub:I, for they shall see God,”
-H-i K"H*v'I**i*vvvv'H”i*VYVvv*K*,!',W 4*
in Ellsworth on Thanksgiving Day.

♦

NOTHING
WILL

line
farms in this vicinity.
It c
about 300 acres, most of it under cu’ivation. The large barn is built on m«» rn
ideas, with improvements and appliances
for up-to-date farming. The price paid
for the farm was something over $6 000.
Mrs. Allen and her son, a young man will
live on the farm and Mr. Allen will spend
much of his time here.

of the merchants’ carnival is called for

merly of Ellsworth, spent Thanksgiving
Day here, the guests of Mrs. Herman D.
Robbins.

^X

who has a full assortment of the W. F.
MAIN CO. goods. Every article of these
as
goods Is fully warranted to be exactly
A printed guaranty to this
represented.
effect Is given with each article of these
goods purchased at his store.

W.

mencing

of

♦

CRIPPEN, Ellsworth,

jurors

patterned^olt
gef

committee

Y

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE

traverse

great sire.—Turf, Farm and Home.
One of the ladies'committees of the Congregational society will have a sale of
cooked food every Saturday afternoon
through tlie month of December, com-

evening to try concluagain with the whist experts there.
Harry Lord and wife, of Holden, for-

goSXM5C>CH>XMXK>CM30OOOOWOC^

Look at the next ten people you meet and
nee how much 1- worn of the so-called jewelry. From a $.VX).00 watch-chain to a five
cent stlck-pln. Jewelry has come to be a
btaple article of dress.
You will buy more or less of It; see that
you get whnt you pay for when you buy.
You can be sure of this if you will buy of

as

The hor«emen of Maine are predicting
very bright future for E. H. Greely’s
colt Columho. by Bingen, 2.06'4; dam by
Allerton, 2 09He is an elegantly
ami a natural trotter, that
h
shou-d
fast record and also prove a

5

JEWELRY
A STAPLE.

Irving Osgood,
grand jurors at the IT.

term, will leave to-morrow

Harbor to-morrow

Thanksgiving

\ II
1

drawn

sions

home

_

were

same

George W. Higgins, who has been emon the Boston and Bangor boats
during the past season, is at home.
Ellsworth whist players will goto Bar

2

EXACT REPRODUCTION OP THIS STYLE SHOE.

WALSH’S.

j

Ellsworth, Wednesday. Dec. 12—DisSaturday. The sale will be
trict school of instruction K. of P.
Sheriff Hooper, when he retires from hcid in the Manning block in the room to
last
Wedneshere
Ellsworth, arriving
Wednesday and Thursday, D^u. 19 and
the office on Jan*. 1, will move to toe Isaac roVatiy vacated by F. L. Mason.
day. The vessel will be hauled up here
Road Commissioner Hurley has repaired this winter and delivered to her new 20, at Unitarian vestry—Fair and supper.
M. Grant house ou Bridge hill.
a had place in the Shore road near tlie
Thursday, Jan. 3, at Hancock hall—
owner in the spring.
Harry Austin, engineer on the Maine
five ^aw dam. The road was washed out
Masquerade ball of Senator Hale hose
Central steamer “riebenoa”,
has
been
when a piece of the dam went out last
company.
DANIEL H. SWAN DEAD.
spending a few days at home.
spring. It was filled in with sticking**,
The ladies’ sewing circle of the CongreWhatever your calling, master all itfl
which settled this fall leaving a dangergational society will meet io the vestry at ous bole. It was filled in with rocks.
Well-Known Hotel Man Formerly off bearings and details, its principles, instru2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon.
Ellsworth.
ments and applications.
A meeting of the executive committee

Tne many friends of Aid. N. H. Higgins were pleased to see him out again
Saturday. He has been confined to the

of the

who

A.

g

0

as

district court, left for Portland Monday. T. F. Mahoney and Henry L. Moor,

Westbrook.

pRESH |]ySTERS. j
|

drawn

a

Clement has purchased of Dr.
C. Hagertby the dwelling on Oak
street, near the Unitarian church, formerly a part of the Whiting property.

|I CONFECTIONERY

were

S.

supper to be given by Nokomis
Rebekah lodge to-morrow evening, at Odd

Cocoanut
Pop Corn

Bangor.

of

Curtis R. Foster and
who

turkey

FRUIT and
Hand Welt.

__i

Organ ployed

C. I. STAPLES, ELLSWORTH, MANAGER.

Sole.

if-i.

office in the First national bank

Invitations

Heavy

Monday evening,

l'. Emery, dean of women
university, was home for the
Thanksgiving recess.

full line—vocal and instrumental.

Fresh lot

ii

E.

Austin M. Foster spent Thanksgiving
with his daughter, Mrs. D. L. Yale, in
Bulb. He returned home Friday, accompanied by Mrs. Foster and daughter
Georgia, who had spent several week**
visiting in Bath and Boston.

Miss

Miss Annie

Shown in HANCOCK COUNTY.
a

John,

at Brown

of PIANOS and ORGANS

SHEET MUSIC—We shall carry

del scions and wholesome

oakimq POV/n ?R CO...NEW YORK.

est

home of Mr.

K. Hopkins this year.
Among members of the family from out
of town were C. A. Lyon, wife and son

W. Packard left Wednesday
for a visit of a few weeks with her husband in Boston.

in the Franklin street store.

December

about

new

n

next

reuniou at the

Mrs.

and

building.

Mrs.

PIANOS and ORGANS.
Manning block,

.j

their

in

Ellsworth.

=

branch store

more

kins

giving Day

B. F. Joy left Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving with his w ife and daughter

HOLMES, Agent.

a

Makes the food

____R?vai

home.

come

The Hopkins family had its Thanks-

M. Small.

Draperies, Curtains, lings. Pictures, Art (ioods; in fact,
everything to make lmme pleasant anil beautiful must be
It
sacrificed just on the <*?*<■ of the holiday season.
n'ill be a season of bargains long to be remembered.
I propose to do so
My orders arc to sell the stock ijnicklv.
by offering the goods at prices that will be a surprise to the
prudent buyer.

dealers, will open

I

be

tarium.

Dr. A. C. llagerthy lias purchased the
Rockaway bouse, on Oak street, from A.

FURNITURE,

MOODY,

soon

Senator Hale hose company is arrangannual New Year dance. This
year it will be a masquerade ball, and on
Thursday evening, Jan. 3, instead of New
Year’s eve as usual.

o’clock.

t.1

STAPLES, SMITH

and will

ing for its

A supper will be served in the Congregational vestry to-morrow evening at 6

A. Greely
Dec. 10.

K. It.

able to

Rev. J. P. Himonton will go to Sullivan
Friday to assist in revival services.

M.

No. 1 Franklin Street,

rapidly recovering,

now

Miss Minnie Pray is visiting friends in
Boston and Lawrence, Mass.

tin* business of this firm.

Worth of

URE

Charles Harriman, of this city, who hss
been periously ill with typhoid fever at the
Victoria hospital, Fredericton, N. B., Is

business.

The literature club will meet with

$5,000

LB&KIK&
PoWEJEEt

Rubber

In Boston

CUSHMAN & SON

nil

The glee club of Bowdoin college would
give a concert in Ellsworth during
the winter. Arrangement* may bemad
for such a concert under the auspices cf
the high school.

The union Thanksgiving service at the
Congregational church was well attended.
Rev. Ueorge H. Salley, who delivered the
Findlay, Ohio.
of the duty of citiThe American Petroleum Product Co—Agents sermon, spoke largely
zens toward the city.
wanted.
Mrs. Eben Hodgkins, of Trenton, was
E. K. Hopkins returned last Wednes- driving on High street Saturday wIk * one
Mrs. F. M. Gay nor will have an onenlng sals
For other local news see p ages 4% 5 and 8. day from Brookliu after
winding up the of the thill bolts broke, letting the thills
season’s business at the sardine factory. down on the horse’s heels. The horse ran of Christinas novelties, water colors, decorated
C. L. Moran# is in Bostou this week on
He says the past season has been an un- down Dean street. Mrs. Hodgkins and a china, etc at E. J. Walsh’s store, next Wedbusiness.
nesday, Dec. 12.—Adrt.
one at the factory.
lady with her were thrown from the carKoy Webber was home from Brewer for usually good
near
E.
Moore’s
house.
Mrs.
A.
Norman B. Thicker, of Coucord, N. H., riage
Thanksgiving.
SHjbntismunts.
Hodgkins struck on her face, and one
who has been visiting his parents, Mr.
Mrs. David Hale and two children are
and Mrs. Josiab Thicker, of this city, left wheel of the carriage passed over her.
visiting in Boston.
Thursday for New Hampshire, where he Her face was badly cut and bruised. Her
I. L. Halman, of Lewis Friend & Co., is holds
companion was uninjured. Mrs. Hodga position at the Alexander saui-

Tlu* entire stock of

To close

iio&rrti Mount*.

like to

F.dward L Beazley—Legislative notice.
BIt Desert:
John \V Somes—Notice of foreclosure.

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT!

A. W.

No. 49

i

college.

.Sarah Friend, I sudor L Halman— Notice of
foreclosure.
K.iljah M Topllff—Notice of foreclosure.
In imi krupicy—Kst Geo M Tower.
I" bankruptcy- K*t Willard W Rich.
First nailoiiHl hank—Stockholders' meeting.
Curtis Moon—Legislative notice.
G A Pnrcher— Apothecary.
.1 T (Tippett— Pianos, organa, jewelry, etc.
Lewi' Friend ft Co—Clothing.
< I
'tuple*-—Mit-tea I instruments.
L W .Iordan—Undertaker.
K F Robinson—Jeweler.
WL'gln ft Moore—Apothecaries.
A tV Greely Jeweler.
C It Foster—Furniture.
Cliarles 11 Leland—Fruit and confectionery.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Otis :
L F Hooper—Writ of execution.

Bucksiokt

Dependable, liberal insurance—that's

about it.

us

1900.

from Bowdoin college; Alex R. Hagerthy,
from Portland medical school, and w»««
Hattie Mason,
from
Bangor business

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

0. C. BURRELL & .SON,

:

merican.

dancing after masks
Music was furnished by

More
were

the

orchestra.

a

meeting

it

was

board Moneliminate French

of the school

voted to

from the English course at the high
school, and substitute bookkeeping and
rhetoric. French was formerly included
in the last two years of the course, and
the two studies which have been sub*
stituted for it will now come in the
last two years of the English course.
French will be retained, of course, in the
Latin scientific course and the collegiate
preparatory course at the school.
Mrs. A. C. Hagerthy has sold her farm
“Lindenhurst”, at Lakewood, to Peter V.
Alien, a wealthy contractor of Maiden,

Mass.

“Lindenhurst” is

one

of the fin-

invite your

splendid

inspection of

assortment

.•»

t
j.

I#
|
I
Hundreds of Neckties to select from.

7Cr»
LOL.

I
|

SHAPES,

™:

CAr
OUC.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
Ellsworth’s

“Big

Store”.

J
I

|

|
|

jL

lilt*

For th«* Week Desinninff Dec.
by Dev. S. U. Doyle.
How

THE

1'A

RADIX.

T

■'

■

Help

gladly would men fly to woman’s aid did they but understand a

women,

things

and the aid

known

a man

The
the word of (loti.
servant of Christ who
words abroad or that
The soil is the
truth.
Four classes of bearers
The lirst class
are piciuivd by Christ.
is represented by the seed which foil
by the wayside. This class consists
c* tl .r-lcss, corrupt and utterly hardened hearer, upon whom the
truth makes no impression at all. Satan plucks it away as quickly as the
birds the seed which fell on the paths
of the Held. The second class is represented by the seed which fell on stony
ground. Here is pictured the enthusiastic hearer, but the tickle hearer. lie
has temporary enthusiasm, but no permanent stability; is full of feeling, but

only
give

to

would

is not at his command.

[

e

—

s« mctinie* the eiothe*Mne is too frail —
The garments show a muddy trail;
No lau: dres- can reftain a wall
lh holding lids catastrophe.

sician.

She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
at

wi.-h,

at least, all housewives share,
lu art felt pia .« r,
Propitious Kates, may ft dawn fair
<rood

llousekce vi n a.

Dear M. B. Friendtt:
sented by the seed which fell among
This is the worldly hearer.
thorns.
He hears, but his worldly cares and
anxieties are so great that the truth is
choked out of his heart and brings
forth no fruit. The fourth class is represented by the seed which foil upon
good ground and brought forth fruit,
some a hundredfold, some sixty and
Good soil differs in qualsome forty.
ity. It can be cultivated and improved, and we should use every means to
make our acceptance of the truth the
more in accord with the best possible
results.

1

very much pleased with the evident
interest in our column. The follow ing is
am

literally
after

it

“drop-letter”, found
left by the writer.

a

a

few

days

was

1 noticed

in Tiik A.mfkican Aunt Madge's
request for cookies without butter, with one
egg, vinegar, etc. Thinking die mav have lost
lot ward tier one slit' gave me some tenor
tiers,
twelve years ago.
Bluehill.
M. A. K.
Nick C'ookik.s—One egg, 1 cup molasses, >»

cup sugar 1 lahlespoonfnl of vinegar, 1 Uaspoonfui of s.wln anti a little salt, spice* to suit
the Utste, and tlour to roll soft.
This is
the

THE APPLICATION.

an

waters

it

after

many
cookies.

days,”
Many
recipe.

How shall we listen to the truth?
With our hearts so prepared by faith
and prayer that it may be laid up in
our minds and practiced in our lives.
We should hear prayerfully, attentively
There should be no
and practically.
temporary enthusiasm without permanency and stability, no hardness of
heart and no such anxiety concerning
the things of the world, that the word
of God shall find no lodgment in our
hearts and shall produce no fruits in
When we hear the truth of
our lives.
God, may it tall on good soil and bring
forth good fruit, to the honor and glory

only

of God!

any kind.
(.asoline w ill remove grease spots from any
thing and any soil of a greasy nature from
fabrics of any kind. If John Is given to care
lessness and much soiling of his rlothes, yot
wi l find a liliera! application of gasoline wil

in

this

case

M. A. R.

thanks to

is

1 had lost

my

Dear M

II. Friends:
Having been very busy of late 1 haven’t dont
my duty by the column, but have much enjoyed
the contributions by those who have. J am
going to take for mv subject to-day a very commonplace article but an extremely useful one
namely, gasoline. If any of you have nevci
made use of it invest at once in a gallon can
and you won’t allow tin* car, to remain empty
long, when once you have found what a good
It costs but twenty cents a gallon
servant it is
must l>e kept closely corked or it will evaporate
and must never be used near a lamp or fire oi

MEETING.

a
Have
specially prepared programme. with a prepared paper or address on each class of hearers pictured
in this parable.
\ make them chan again with very little trouble
and especially will y ou prize it as an agent foi
BIBLE READINGS.
Neh. viii. 1-3; Ps. xxxiv, 1. 2; Math. cleaning coat collars or your own dress collart
which sol! so easily*. It is equally useful ir
Til, 24-29; Luke vi, 40-49; Acts viii. 20cVaning kid gloves, neckties, silks, ribbons
Jas.
Korn,
13;
i,
22-27;
ii,
40; x, 24-33;
velvets, stuffed furntture, cushions, carpets an
|
0.
Rev. ii, 17; iii,
furs.

;

It may be poured freely on the article to lx
cleaned (the more the better till clean) withou
injury, or very soiled places may be rub bet
with a rag or sponge. Kxposure to the air foi
a few hours removes the odor.
It will not re
move stains or discolorations not caused by

The Value of the Individual.

One thing that the gospel has done is
that it has brought out the value of the
Individual. The time was when a single life did not count for much. The
community, the nation, the government, was everything. The single individual. as an individual, was regarded as a trifle. But such is not the case
with the present order of civilization,
and the high state of civilization in our
day is the fruit of Christianity. There
can be no doubt in regard to this. The
gospel has been molding human society. And one of the things that have
been accomplished is that the life of
every individual has come to be regarded as having a value in itself.
And this life needs to be protected
and develop!>d. for as individuals become strong with a self conscious nower of their own so will the community
and the state become powerful and efficient. Tlte strength and character of
a state in these latter days do not lie so
much in the rulers and government as
In the people. Make the people as individuals intelligent and good and
strong and the nation will partake of
the same general character.—Reformed
Church Messenger.

grease.
I hope these hints may prove helpful to som
one in return for the suggestions the columi
brings to me. I think 1 can find a recipe for thi
cookies asked for and will try to send it nex
time if I do.
Ksthkk.

I

|

testify that gasoline will maki
soiled gloves look as well as new. I havt
used it on light ones and even white, witl
perfect results. Remember Esther’s warn
ing not to use it near fire or a lighter
lamp.
I

can

_

i Dear Avrxt Madge:

I am Interested In Flossie’s offerings to the M
It. column, and especially In the lines "we mee
and part.” for It sometimes seems that when oui
j "paths diverge” our hearts and life's interest an
so divided that we h rdly know how to gathei
up the broken threads and "tru«t as the days gc
by”. It la well for us all that we canno1
; lift the curtain and look into the future
Even aged people need not live wholly in the
past, as It is sometimes said they do, for ever
for them every day mav be a fresh beginning
I have just finished reading ‘‘Richard Bruce”
;
by Charles II. Sheldon. I have also read "The
Crucifixion of Philip Strong,” ”In Ills Steps,*
"His Brother’s Keeper,”“TheTwentieth Door,’
| and “The Redemption of Freetown”. The
The AwnkenlnK of the Ideal Side.
1 thought and purpose of each
seem to be tc
General morality depends in great enforce the two
great commands, love to God
j
measure on having the ideal side of
and love to humanity. I like Whittier and San
the human being awakened and grati- Walter Foss as the people’s poets.
Will others tell us of the really good book?
fied from the very beginning of life,
In order to afford a counterpoise to they are reading? We country sisters ho lai
from the public library sometimes find It bard
sensual desires.—Froebel.
to And really good and helpful books to rend.

j

I

Sister b.

A Common Error.

Human nature readily falls into the
mistake that those who are making the
most fuss and noise in the world are
doing the most work.—Christian Standard.

Your thoughts

on

Charles

Sheldon’s

very applicable. I have read
two or three of those you mention.
He
seems to have the object in view of
making
books

are

practical application of Christianity tc
department of work in the present
time. If the influence of his writings
a

every
Some Sweet Today.
I will not light the lamps until I’ve thought
What was the sweetest thing
In all my day.
I will not seek to speed
The lingering ray
Until my anxious eye somewhere hath caught
A word, a smile or something that bath passed
In my small sphere. O Memory, thou hast
Some sweet today 1

should

strong as his nano* is
widespread, there will be a powerful
change in Christian living.
Aunt Madge
prove

Industry

as

is the mother of

This is

Primitive Sfivlng.

instance of “bread east upon

returning

disadvantage.

for the past twenty-fire yeans
thousands of women have l»ecn confiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkhnm,
and whose advice has brought happiness and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, 111.,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pinkham's advice and use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as they
cured her of infiafnmat ion of the ovaries
anti womb : she. therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
Mrs. Pinkto give others confidence.
ham’s address is Lynn. Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free.

Upon my weekly washing day
—

constant

a

why,

a

good luck.

j

Dedham We have no public library
here, but 1 believe one should In.* found in
every town,and might he, if only sufficient
interest could he aroused along this line
and {**« pie Ik* led to see lhe* great advan
tages to be secured by the reading of good
literature. The nucleus of a library might
consist of a few w« il« h<> en book* gathered
by those interested in the formation of a
public library, and this could be added to
as means could be procured.
The time to
acquire a taste for good r« ading is in youth,
and far too often no consideration is give n
C hildren w ho
to this matter by parent*
have a natural taste for reading are allowed
to read anything and everything in reach,
regardless of it* benefit or injury in after
i'(>a rk

a

Ice Water Without

u

lilli.

love for

tin

i.ff.irt

reading

iu inuHi.

in tho*e

tit

i-nlt ivalu

lacking

in

get her to form a circle. Now cut a circular piece of paper and paste it over one
end of the cylinder thus fashioned. You
will then have a cover that will fit closely over the pitcher and wholly exclude
the air from it. thus serving the double
purpose of keeping the water free of impurity and preventing the ice from melting.
Covers of this description are very useful in a sickroom, where it is of the utmost importance that ail liquids intended
for drink should be kept closely covered.

“I’ve got

n

Appropriate.
good motto for my

new

My

sweet

today!

perfume breathes from pictures of the mind.
And in our fancy Memory carves her lore.
Our
dearest treasures in the air we find;
j
1 know my happiness tonight was for
▲

-Boston
mmm—

Transcript.

Witness.
Intense suffering was endured by witT. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., before
he gave this evidence: “I coughed
every
night until my throat was nearly raw; then
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery which
gave instant relief. I have used it in my
family for four years and recommend it
as the greatest remedy for
coughs, colds
and all throat, chest and lung troubles.
It will stop the worst cough, and not only
prevents but absolutely cures consumption. Price 50c and fl 00. Every bottle
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Wigqin
& Moore’s drug store.
ness

I

a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

We

“What is it?”
“What we have we hold.”
“Oh, I see! Referring to the circulation! That’s good.
But. by the way, 1
didn’t know you were a publisher.”
“I’m not. This is a patent fly paper.”

been at

other

the

banquet,

young

man

woman?
well say be

pines for

Why couldn’t they just

as

a

for her, for instance?”
“Because,”
growled the old bachelor, “because pine is
about the softest wood there is.”
oaks

“And you say,” remarked Satan, “that
I suppose you
you really like the place!
look at tiie smoke and imagine you are in

Chicago.”

“Oh, no,”

replied

the

late

Chicago; “I haven’t noticed
the smoke. It’s the population that you
have here that inspires me.”
arrival from

A Woman’s Awful Peril.
“There is only one chance to save yonr
life and that is through an operation,”
were the startling words heard by Mrs.
I B Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her
doctor after he had vainly tried to cure
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
and yellow jaundice.
Gall stones had
formed, and she constantly grew worse.
Then she began to use Electric Bitters,
which wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful
stomach, liver and kidney remedy. Cures
dyspepsia, loss of apoetite. Try it. Only
50 cts. Guaranteed. For sale by Wiggin &

Moore, druggists.

|

under nil

*»t

the

t

matter

in

the

book

have

bock is

bound

photograph

of

in

green

cloth,

Judge Peters

on

Within it, besides the speeches,
banquet guests.

cover.

lists of the

are

White House.
Xeculive mmiRton

admin 1st rut ions

been

has

rs-

The strong man and the weak woman,
j The sturdy oak and the clinging vine.
Women to-day do not expect to be carried
!

around like children. They have serious
work to do—hard work—and they mast be

The iueaJ medicine to build
up weak women is Sui illiS <ircen Moun*
tain Kcnovator, because it is made in

fitted for it.

j

! Vermont of pure, wholesome herbs, redo; lent of the fragrant woods, the green hills
j and the bracing air. These herbs are so
! combined as to assist Nature in restoring

! Strength.
I

Off Your Guard
days

Cure."

Unfailing in FemaleWeakness.
mail
V.

By dealers. Mkr.sixe by

OOcFredoma^t
For sale uy M. M. Moore.

Slinjtriisrmcnts.

j
will

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

PRICE, #1.50.
The book may be obtained of the author, I)r
II. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of H. W. Bky
ant, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the pub
Ushers, The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Me.

.V.

II.

Mh>

1873.

I,

by low exempt froa

arc

CUULIDGK, President.

JOiiX t\

|

W

HITCOMB, Vice-l*re$ideni.

CHAM.tin C.

HCMULL, Treasurer

Deposit* draw Interest from the first day
March, June, .Hcptenil*er and December.

oi

ItOAKIl OK 1»|KKCTORS;
A. Y. Hiknham,
John F. Wiiitiomk,
N. it. Coo I. it** it,
F'. Cakkoil IUehill,
C II AItU.,i c. BtkklLL.
Batik hour*

dally, from

9 a- m. to

6%

Is what your moncy'wlll
Invested in shares of the

12

earn

m

If

Ellsworih Loan aid Bnildint Ass’s.
NEW SERIES
Shares, f] each;, monthly
payments, fj per share.
A

now

open,

!

j

WHY PAY RENT?
when you ran borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage an*l
reduce it every month
Monthly
pa> menu and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you nre now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

For

particulars inquire of

IlkNUY \V. Cl human, 8ec*y.
: First S*n Bank Bldg.

Kino, Prealdent.

-v.

9

H. GREELY,

|

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
dJwe of *75

Philadelphia

|

Dental College

•^'Kricr in Giles’ Block, Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
notice.

®

Approximately

as

follows

Dr-

h. l. d.

MAIN

For distance of

10 cent*.
15

••

20
proportion.

ELLSWORTH.

Twenty-five year*’ experience In New York
S|»eclal attention given to chronicicase*.

P#

CARROLL BURRILL,

j

j

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notary Public

Los* than 5 mile*,
M
5 to 15
15 to 25

woodruff.

ST.,

(Over Harden’* Shoe Store.)

%

and

Justice

op the

Peach

Office over Hurrtll National Bank,
State street,
Ellsworth. Mk.

A*

I

F. BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

Telephone Service
your residence is useful

always, helpful often,
necessary

some-

times, and
cheap
all the year round.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
I n t rod u ctlo n—A borl gl nes— D1 sco very.
Purchase—Settlement and Laud Titles.
A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan
Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers
Gott’s Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

Deposits In this bank

taxation.

For 3 MINUTES' CONVERSATION.

BY

A history of Swan’s Island has just been pub
lished, and Is now ready for delivery. Dr
Small, of Atlantic, li&s given much time t<
the preparation of this volume, which coven
244 pages. From the following table of con
tents may be seen the grouud which the boot

ItuatiirM

-v--v

Drops Cure in One Minute.

Low Rates

®

MAINE,
M. D.

annum

location.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

DR

your cold before more seritrouble ensues.
25c, 50c, $1.00
per bottle; the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists.
Refuse substitutes.

SWAN'S ISLAND,
SMALL,

$20.per

sire and

cure

at

H. W.

to

Renting Box*.

ProfrsBtcnai Catfie.

ous

Hates for greater distances In

or

for tbow

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

Hale’s
Honey of
Horehound
and Tar

’ike’s Toothache

Por all Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
Troubles. Lame Back.Heart Hisease^kia
L>isease, Rheumatism, Bed Wetting, etc.

Privacy

Commenced

A. H.

it th’ hull aflernnou.

"Backache

tc

Hancock Ccnnly Savinas Bank.

of

DfJeimer’s KIDNEY

j

as

Do not rl~k the loss of \our.valuable
papers
when security cap t>e obtained at such a trlfllru

w

Jtlrmcal.
~

arranged

are so

cost.

early spring make
you careless and then you take cold.

Uncle Qloswan—By gum, Mandy! Ef I
the manager o’ this show I’d dock
tb’wages o’that chap thsr that’* wavin'
th’flute, fer’I swum! ne hain’t played a
on

rooms

according

la

I with to tay to vou that after using four bott!rs of your Renovator it has worked w >ndcrs for
UliAh^ivcn megreil '■treng'n and muscular
...ility; increased i.y :i;*po:itr and given me restful sleep. I have also suffered with bad blood for
years, and when commencing the Renovator had
twenty boils on my neck. They have now disappeared, and I cannot say enough in praise of this
great tonic for the muscles, nerves and blood—it
is a grand medicine
Jos. D Cowin, Ludlow, Mass.

The mild

was

note

banking

Absolute

STRENGTH-WEAKNESS.

a

fore

se

Burglary.

tlarper’e Weekly.

jttcStcal.

been

with

absolute

se«’ u re

Tne

tlie

out

—

and the

HISTORY
a

Fire and
thy hoy*

Boxes from $4 to
Christum* hi the
Chriatmas

marvellously well judged and well done,
so that the book is tit to live as the accurate record of a uoteworthy feast. The

“Why is it,” naked the girl who tries to
be funny, “why is it that they always say
that

We believe that this vault affords

Our

Frank D. Sherman, in

boxes In

Said to be One of the Beat Vaults
In the Country.

Is brave Harro'a story —
Harro w ho watched the sea,
Id- rei own I -»t it down
Ah it was told to mu.
—

rent

Burglar Proof Vaults.

Fire and

Such
T

prepared to]

now

are

new

curlty ngaln-t

Over and over he shouted.
And high Ids cap he waved
"God gives thee joy
God -ends
TIs Uwe we have saved !”

edition and arranging of the speeches and

pa-

per.”

hninplon

Unnkintj.

j

covers

Tortured

Now fancy travels out and conjures up
▲ long and brilliant train;
It all floats by;
Joy and gladness go
With laugh and sigh,
And dregs of pain lie deep in pleasure’s cup.
But now I see two tender haxel eyes
Turn on me—lips that smile; ah. herein liea

\t orld’a <

tried many remedies to cure piles,”
writes VV. K Smith, of Ijttham. Ill “but
found no r* lief till I used Buckle* V Arnica
Salve, i have not been trout led with piles
since” It's the only champion pile cure
on earth and the teat ••alvc in the world.
box. guaranteed by \N iggin .V
25c ja
Mookk. druggist".
“I

And when lie saw ids mother
facing the shore tn tear**.
Loud over ad the storm Id- call
Brought gladness to her ear*.

this

thousands who wanted to be there.

Cooler.

a

day or
they

a

and

on**

It la on New
respect. I believe no other influence has ! sent tally s home festival.
»o great an effect upon our lives as w hat
of
Vior'u d*v
the r<nn'« of tlie cat.bwe 11 ad,
In 1'fun lIn- inii --f-ily ol luakmg 1
liahment ore opened to the public, and
use of only the best material obtainable in
fiction, history, travel <>r whatever line ol i everybody
who is
anybody cornea to
or
we
In
to
regard
reading
study
pursue.
shake the President’s hand.
agricultural reading, the successful farmer
is he who reads most intelligently and is
qu ekest to apply to his own advantage
Boy (Who baa lost his way)—I say,
whatever information is
practicable for mister, bow far is it to Camptowu Creek?
his farm or locality.
Man (surlily)- Find out. I ain’t no city
Mary M. Burrill.
acute empha*is)
Brooklin I think there should be a directory. Boy (with
No, you ain’t; you're a volume on good
go-d library in every to* n. free to ail
The citizens generally should be interested manners, you nr* !
enough in the matter to aid in its formation, and the town, as such, should make

to have

A simple method of keeping ice water
In a common pitcher, when there is no
properly constructed cooler available, is
as follows:
Cut a piece of cotton batting large
enough to go easily around the pitcher
and to extend above it some two or three
inches. Put this between two sheets of
heavy wrapping paper cut to the same

for

Two school hoys began to quarrel and
of t hem **sid angrily to (he other;
“YOU Hr. I he biggest f-iu, ill town.”
“Boys! Boys!” remonstrated I heir teacher. “Do not forget that I 'in present.”

men,

■

The skill of the Zulu of South Africa
in sewing fur is n household word in
South Africa, and some of the other
The needle
tribes compete with them.
employed is widely different from that
In
used bv the ordinary needlewomen.
tlie first place, it has no eye; in the sec- annual
for
its
support,
ond. it is bke a skewer, npinted at one besides a appropriations
1 literal Appropriation towards it*
end ami thick at the other.
establisbment. In connection with the
The thread is not of cotton, but is library there should Ik* a good reading
made of the sinews of various animals, room, provided with the leading periodithe best being from the sinews in the cals of he day, {mlilicaI, literary, scientific,
It is stiff, inelastic, agricultural, etc, to suit all tastes. Ol
neck of a giraffe.
eour-e a
library should include the best
with a great tendency to “kink” and tanworks of history, travels and fiction
U r
gle itself up with anything near it. lb- cun tances and environment would havt
fore being used it is steeped in hot wa- much to do in determining how best t<
ter until it is quite soft and is then star: and conduct a library.
We have in
beaten between two smooth stooes/whieb this town a
private library, organized
the
summer.
Males
into filaments, during
it
to separate
causes
past
{Maying
which can thus be obtained of any ;1 and females 50 cento become life members.
E. P. Cole.
strength and thickness. Thus the seamstress has a considerable amount of laboi
before sTle commences with the real work Magazine, Hook ami Newspaper Notes
in hand.
The
illustrations
iu
the
December
Finally she squats on the ground (for (Christmas) Century are a
notable
no native stands to work or do anything
achievement in the line of pure colorelse who can possibly help it) and. taking
In Du Mend’s decorative deher needle, bores two holes in the edges printing.
for Milton’s *'Ode on the Nativity”,
of the rug or garment on which she is signs
The thread is then pushed richer results have been obtaiued than in
working.
through with the butt of the needle, any previous attempts to illustrate a magdrawn tight, and two more holes are azine in colors.
made, with like result, the skewer pro“The Peters Banquet” is the title ol
gressing very slowly, but fast enough tbe handsome little volume from the
pen
for a country where time is of no value
of Gen. Charles Hamlin, Maine reporter
whatever.
of
court
issued.
The skin upon which the seamstress is
decisions, just
supreme
working is damped with water before she The work has been expected for some
commences, and as the damp thread and weeks, and its appearance will be hailed
hide dry out it brings the work very with delight
by those who were fortunate

closely together.

put aside

are

flannel
become

a

bsve

two, the rust will be loosened
may he ve«y easily cleaned.

'•

in winti r. how Ihe icy air
Will stiffen every garment there’
" ho doesn’t know they crack and tear
V\ hen handled howe’er tenderly ?
in

mm1 Harro** ciuurit'h
lout*,
with them t«-n hail pci I (nil
>*»tc mnded oil thu .-hole.

A »ii

that

knivts

rusty, and they

! Bark from tlie reef caught rcsw!

.»

steel

on

«

;

A sudden thunder cloud draw s nigh;
flow quickly do tin* ottiCspin* fly
garments may Ire wet or dry
We dare tint risk ui certainly.

l idled

State

<

Tiie sldrt- our anxious thoughts command
" c scrutinize each ink ami hand;
F or r< trihution i* at hand
" hen these ate not immaculate.

one

the

x

To treat a ca.se properly it is necessary to know all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be
given by a woman to her family phy-

lace-trlmmed garment* hang outside—
1 h» rags in holes a d corners Pdde,
And this we cal beusew itcy pride.
“The best foot foremost,*’c*rtainly.

'1 In

of

All of the farming papers
I>i:»•:it Isle
*•• ,n
asked Harro,
lllnl I itaW K'ttll ill*’ go. Hi, lilili frtl li g.VC’ “And are tin
\ n.-w red the sailors htave
valuable inf imatiou
The buile
one ia-h«*i high »r fell to die
"N •>
tins give me a great many ideas that art*
!!
•”
A nd find
valuable, and I think tin v a-ea great help
We have «
to farmers who read 'hem.
(Harro: “VI ho goes with me,
in il k.
IVlUl ill III,
‘.u.1
htguii win li
l.LuiJ- U.i »*.»
Alive or dead? Mm 11 it oe -aid
book* wreie high >u price, *-*■%* al iudi
IV e it ft one on the roast?*'
virtual* contributing a *•nllieif sit fund fora
start anti then admitting others to equal
spoke up Id4 gray-haired mother:
p»*ivilegc* a* sha•* holders on payment of j *•<Ml, liario, bt*,i. iny cm,
the vet age price of one of the book* tir*t i if lot, I pray, 'll or;, in they say,
And there is only one!
bought huu a yearly tax of fifty cents
The library inert a-c -’ and many nui•‘bather
and brother I'ffc
*
*ha eholde
hired bonk*
For girls, the
1 In
u*
sea li.i n mhIii,
works ot Sophie May and Miss Alcntt arc
•
M
art tii
u
Harro. now
line
For bovs, the t» A lienty bt-ok*. in
Let me not plead in Vain !**
set* of live, ii.t \tr(\
ttr etive. J (i I£olland’s hoc kw
ar*
charming. 1 hop** t" Answered brave Harro: "Mother,
W ho know-, prrrhsierr for him
he r from o hers in relation to bonk- for
Uniler the -si< a mother's eyefarm instruction
A n a< er of the bulletin
To
day W till leal ■iiun dim.’*
n of the disspwants to know the rra
pearance of potato ball* The standard •‘Farewell’ God wntclns over
for potatoes i cing ripe enough to cat used
'I hr ('.> ids ot ftj» log loam,
t
be wt.in the balls weie about the size of
Vnd He -hall ki»-1» u- on llir deep,
And sale ly hi log u- houir
a Albert, hut now we seldom see one at all.
K. S. Warren.
Wild was the storm-swept ocean.
And like a trngiie teal
Note- Tin* ’nek of ball* "li potato vines lias
been much cll*cu*w«lf aim, *<» lar n* w** knew, The tif* boat to--, d long ere it crossetl
It
I nto the distant ret f
no salt* tactorv ••cmHusion lm» Im-»-u reached.
I' probable that the varieties whl<li art* now
generally grown being m* inueli further from Wild was the sea, and n atlly
ilu* seed prevents tlw halls from
b.vrr the trm ja at Idew
filming a*
\\ 1 i't down the track eatne Harro l»aclt
much a* fortoerlv
Then, the effect of the blight
\> itli one heiddt * the crew.
in preventh g the vim * from ripening. In -o
mnn> vears pa-t, has murli to ih» with the lark
It vvl I he Inten -ting to note* tin e Urd
of balls
Hard to tin' oa- s Id- comrades
d r'-- ! In* gate.
of (■■•! I'niii'ii sprayin'.- for blight and t lie con
B' t !> •'
And Harro cried, when land he spied,
siajuent ripe ntng of the vines for a series of
ears.-— Secretary.
"Thank God, we shall not fail!’’
•*

’1 lie

The seed is
is the
s
ads Ilis
preaches His
human k art.

K-imifis

cloth,

«

On Monday, w hen the wiaiher’s tine.
All glistet tng in the bright sun-htno,
The wet k v na-h :i n.• on the* line ;
1 he wash tiiat comes so rat Idly

power

Hancock

from

If kerosene in rubbed, with

Ilnrro.
This In breve llarro’s story—
ilain* who watched the m-.i,
To lit* r< no wn I *< t it ilosru
A* it wan loi<! to me.

>oni«

woman's feelings, tri ds. sensibilities,
and peculiar cngaiue dlscurlMinces.
.are

l.KKI lN.

agriculture contains t he follow ing
interesting lette-s from llano ck county:

How

Those

ing

ni

board of

Sick

W A9HDAY.

INTERPRETATION.

THE PRAYER

to

laitci*

('ounty

Women
When Doctors Fail.

public servant, a purvey or ot in
formation and suggm.th.ru. a medium tor tin* in
luihi* capacity it solicit*
ter< liange ot ideas,
communications, ami f?» micci-** detrend* large
orn
ly on tin support given It in iId-r« -pect.
mu ideation* mu-; t e s|gi»ei‘. hut the name of
writer wi.i not >»e nrint« «t except hy permission
( on munleutlons wIII hi -o', ject to apt roval ot
rejection !-\ if e editor ot sir column, hut nom
Address
w ill t-e rejected uiihoiit good reason.
all communication* to
The Americas,
Kll * worth, Me.
Mutual Item-lit Column..

•'

Till

Is Able

ri/tt ItAls

November bulletin

The

mon u-e—a

...

I niercst

WHY MRS. PiNKHAM

Tin* pur noses of till* column are succinctly
slated in the title amt motto- it is tor the mu
tnn I benefit, au«l aim* i<> In* helpful and hopeful
Itetng lor the common good. It is tor the coin

This p:.' ;.gt» < mi;;.us Du* pirahlo ol
j.iusli :;le>
in w h;< 11 Ch
the sow
will of. seed the dinVreut
'by the
effects of the truth upon d.iieivut
sow.
I *
.•
luiin
wi.'Ut
A
lives.
loll by the v. •;-ale. on
iSome s■
me lie Ids or
d paiii ;;o
the h:n
nn
the edge of u.e plowed ground.
Some
a
-a Me th
The Id'ii
up.
1! X
ti ll I.j a
p .ua s. oil io« ks light;k They sprang up
ly eovi in <! \v. a
lepth ol
|
>
died
qua-luy. ether seed fell
s. up u soil where there
a:::.mg t!
v ere rot
of thoius. The thorns grow
and, being the stronger.
up v iih
d to death. Still other
Choked
.t
a ed ground and bre
Slid ft 1 i
forth f oK in proportion to the quality
of the soil.

A4'ltl

''Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

Ma.h. xiii, l-&>.

listen.

to

“AUNT MADOh”.

EDITED BY

ft—Comment
Topic.

aWjrrtiscmmiB.

fllutual 13cncht ffioltunn

CHlll!SMAM KM)KAVO«.

tropic

a

New

England Telephone
and

Telegraph Company.
BXjIjBWOZITB

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND BATH KOOM8.
"NO

PAY, NO

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes o!
pensions against the United States.
Business solicited.

Ellsworth.

L

A.
*

....

STEWART,

IIOMCEOPATIIIST,

JOHN

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY" AT LAW.
orrices

Pauper Notice.

undersigned hereby
'■piIE
has contracted with
I.

gives notics that he
the city of Ellsworth,

for the support of the poor, during the
eusulng
year, and has made ample provision for their
support, be therefore forbids all persons from
iuruisi.lng supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his written order, he will i»av
for uo goods bo furnished. Hahkt 8. Joses.

D.

West Brooksville,
Maine.
Graduate Boston University.
Memberl of
Maine Homceopathlc Medical society; American
Institute of Honm-opathy, and corresponding
member Boston llomteopalhlc Medical society.
telephone connection.

WASHEE,"

All kind, of laundry work done at ihorl no
Uce. bouda called for and delivered.
H. K. KSTKY it CO.,
Weat End Brldve,
Kliaworth. Me

M.

Maine.

at

BAR IIAKBOR AND BI.UEH1LL, MK.
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and 8 Mt. Desert Bloc*.
Bluehll) office ocen Saturdays.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

Db. H. W. HAINES begs to notify his patrons
and others that until further uolloo Ms dentarooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoon.

Ellsworth.

Oct.

25.18S9.

|

lilililMT
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#

—

him that

towards

a

great

his

conversation

logic

midnight, when

the

If

clever

pound

to

at

are

ORIGINAL

Hampshire,
COUNTY NEWS. I few
weeks.
page*

There

to be a decided improvecondition of Rev. H. F. Day.
He is now able to swallow light foods.
Orrln Donnell i* acting very * fflclently n*
srems

M Us

ment In the

I-aac P.

this

morning

The

Mrs. Carlton S. Donnell came from
Ellsworth to spend Thanksgiving at her

Millie Perkins left Saturday for Bucks-

wile,

of

Bangor
family

tlie

Drs.

st

Thanks-

hip

w

inter terms of the schools in town

w

Skettnn.

The annual business meeting and roll
call of the Congregational church of this
place, has been appointed fur Monday,
evening, Dec. 31. A public supper w ill be

served,

of the

ife and

son, of BanThanksgiving week

parents, Joalah G.

followed

which there
a

watch

the

t lie

Tomson.

new

w

by

ill be

meeting
century.

the

a

meeting,

after

social hour and then

will be
This

held

to welcome

being the seventy-

tifth anniversary of the church and the
closing of the century, these meetings will
be of

more

than usual

Dr. L. A. Stewart

the

New

Help is needed at once w hen a persona's
life is in danger. A neglected cough or
cold may soon become serious and should
One Minute Cough
be stopped at once.
Cure quickly cures coughs and cold* and
the worse cases of croup, bronchitis, grippe
and other throat and lung troubles. W to<iin & Moore.

leaves

to-day for
Clinton, Mass., w here he w ill open another
office for practice. Hearts and households
are
saddened by the thought of his

_

Miss

Helen

arrived home

Clark

Saturday.
George Darling had
garden as late as Nov.

from

Orouo

complete Thanksgiving

sweet

corn

from

his

15.

Mrs. Araminta DeBeck is
Pneumonia was at first feared.

THANKSGIVING CHAT.
for the

quite ill.

George S. Hardison arrived home Saturday after tw o months’ trip at sea.
Frank Coombs has moved from Taunton

anything lacking
We’ll put our to the Eddy cottage on McKinley street.
tion in the way of furnishing, write us about it.
Hardison
has
Newell
bought the
time against yours and send you full information about styles
Lafayette Butler farm. He will not move
and prices, and will send cuts or samples where possible. Or if there until next summer.
Eastman Hutchins shot a deer Friday.
you'11 tell us how much you want to spend, we will select the goods
The same day one swam across the bay
for you according to our best judgment, allowing you to return
and was shot by two boys.
few suggestions:
anything not entirely satisfactory. Here are a
!
A
has
to
Snpptanlp
nnnrl
Heavy shaving hoops. They have a woman cook
Solid Oak Oinirg Tables, polished, with quartered-sawed top.
$15 who wields the knife with the same ease
fluted legs. Extends to 8 feet
$23 as she does the dough dish.
Oak Sideboards with full swell fronts
Daniel McKay lost his pocket-book re$6.25 to $75 cently containing papers valuable
Dinner Sets from
to him
$24.98 and a sum of money. He says the tinder
II2 piece French Haviland sets
If there’s

prepara-

rrpiv

^Oc.

kind

Blown Tumblers—75c.
Pressed Glass Water Bottles.
Silver Top Glass Cider Jugs,
Napkins. Table Cloths, etc., etc.

a

(1°z

-19c.

$1.19

IMMtTI.AXi*, MAIXK.

Like Nice Coffee ? Z
JTdqVou
#
S
Z
9

Z

9

9

Z
Z

Z

most
Of course you do—almost everybody does. Unfortunately,
sometimes they are
are
occasionally;
good
coffees vary
they
Now, n
It’s really too
fair; many times they are poor.
WHITE
our celebrated
you will have your grocer bring you
won t
HOUSE99—our pure, genuine Mocha ami Java coffee, you
same
the
have
will
but
exactly
be troubled with irregular quality,
to be
EVERY TIME —the BEST. If you grocer happens
to us, and we will
“
stuffy and will not oblige“you, send directly
our
WHITE HOUSEm
arrange so you may get
—

b.yh

Packed in 1 and 2 lb.

air-tight

tin cans,

Owinoll- Wright Oo., Principal Cottmm

only.

M

£
M
A

*
w

W

RoaMtrr^BoMtor^m

Eoisorrs Phonograph

and talks as well as plays, and
Better than a Kano Organ, or Music Box, for it sings
instrument-band ororchestra-tells
don't cost
much, ’ll reproduces the music of any
it isalwa> s ready.
as the p<.pular songs
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well
< atathat Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine.
PHONOGRAPH CO.. .35 Fifth Ave.. New York.
NATIONAL
or
all
Of
dealers,
\fcu«

r*

bs rd,

H

VV.uerville,

for

\j.

pulp

j^oni-

wood

cnippiT.
W. K-ynolds, postmaster «t North
Lub*c, tiH* disappeared.
Tne postoffice
inspector • >•»“ discovered an apparent
shortage of £833 in liis account*.
H.

Hon. William A.
busmens

rescued
house

it

was

E'lis,

native and

n

of

man

Stillwater,

burned

was

to

The

death.

burned.

A1NK

LAW

KkG A

RDI**Q

Fred Grant, of

Eddington, who was
by bis companion, W. E. Wolcott,
Lincoln, while hunting, died last Wed-

of

Grant and Wolcott were hunton Nov.
17.
A deer was
between them.
Walcott’s bullet missed
Dm deer and hit Grant.
nesday.

ing together

Portland
has
National Grange

been
as

the

selected

place

for the

Milwaukee,

and

hy

the
next

Three cities, Port-

annunl convention.

land, Detroit,

testants for the honor.

were con-

The selection

was

first ballot, twenty-five of
the forty-five votes cast going to Portmade

the

on

land.

nnn«

is welcome to the

seven-year-old daughter of George
Claney, of Dresden Mills, who had been
left at home by her father, to care for a
two-year-old brother, attempted to start
a fire in the kitchen stove with the aid of
The

oil, Monday.

kerosene

burned to death and

were

money if he will

re-

Both
the

children
house de-

stroyed.
The portrait in oils of former Chief Justice John A. Peters, which is to be bung
in the atatebouse at Augusta, and which
was recently finished by I). I). Coombs, an
artist who has had several important commissions, has been on exhibition in Bangor. The picture is considered to be uncommonly good by the chief justice’s
ffiends. The portrait was painted from
life.

Skowhegin

had its t bird destructive fire

of the year on Thanksgiving night, when
theS. W. Gould block and Charles Murwere

greatly

and

partially destroyed by

fire

by smoke and
frame buildings.
The

damaged

Both

water.

are

Gould block is 40x90 feet and 1 he

Murphy

Both have store houses and
sheds attched.
The loss on stock and
buildings is estimated at ?10,000; partially
insured.
block 30x90.

Rev. Charles Edson Owen, of Moulton,
lias been elected to the office of financial
secretary of Colby college to fill the vacancy caused by the recent death of Dr. N.
Mr. Owen graduated from
T. Dutton.
Colby with the class of ’79, and fron Newton, Mass., theological Heminary in 1884.
Mis first pastorate was at Oakland in 1883.
In 1890, ho accepted a call to Gardiner.
Three years later he went to Moulton and
took t lie pulpit of N. T. Dutton, whose
place he is again asked to fill.

THE PACK-

EXAMINE
A

GE YOU RECEIVE

AND

MAKE

SURE

THAT IT BEARS OUR

TRADE-MARK.

“La B8lle
Chocolate”

Creamery per lb.30

Dairy.25»28

Cheese.
Best factory (now) per lb.16 818
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported).90

TRADE-MARK

Eggs.

Eggs are a little easier after the Thanksgiving
lematid, and are selling now between 25 828 ets.
Fresh laid, per doz. 25 828
Poultry.
The brief reign of the turkey is over. Chickens
are

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established

firm.

COLD

The continued mild weather has tended to
hold ilown the price of Imy, both by improving
the outlook for next season’s grass, and by affording late pasturage for sheep and other
stock. Loose hay has been selling at $ 16 and
baled hay at $19. An advance is look for with
the ‘•hutting in of whiter.
Best loose, per ion.16
Baled.
19
Straw.
Loose. 8 g]Q
Baled.
14

MEDAL, PARIS,

|

1900

COUNTY NE WsT
For additional

County News,

other pages.

see

PenohMiot.

E. Varnum is in Boston

A.

on

business.

Littlefield has gone to Bucksport
to work in the Robinson house.
Mae

The tbree-act comedy “A King’s Daughter”, by Rachel E. Baker, will be presented soon by the King’s Daughters.
A number from this place attended the

Vegetables.

higher. Sweet potatoes are practically out of the market, owing to poor keeping qualities.
.70 Cabbage,
.03
Potatoes, bu
.08 Beets, tb
.01 >4
Onions,
.03 Turnips, lb
Squash, lb
.01>4
05 Carrots, t!>
.01 >4
Celery, stalk
are

Beans

1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Chickens.15 818
Fowl.J2 «j .5
Hay.

Potatoes

|

rf

Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate”
or
Baker’s Cocoa.”

“Old

Maids’

Convention”

Saturday evening.

Cove

at the

report

an

enjoy-

evening.

able

per bu—

Imp Yellow Eye, 2.50
2.60
Pea,

All

are getting to be quite plenty in
locality, eight having been shot
during the week. Bert Ward well, Fred

Deer

this

Fruit.
1 ne nest may ue oougni
apples remain uun.
for $2 a barrel.
Cranberries are advancing,
but are selling here at 10 cents a quart.
.35 3 45
Bananas, doz
.‘20330 Oranges, doz
Apples, bbl #1 50y$2 00 Lemons, doz
25g3>
.0
Cranberries qt

Conner and Fred Ward well each shot

one

Friday.
The

first

annual

Daughters circle

w

salt1

ill

of

King’s

the

he h>-ld at Grange

ball Wednesday afternoon and t veiling,
Ciroceries.
Dec. 5. A remembrance mh e and babv
The sensation of the past week has been the
show will be prominent features. Prizes
advance of wait fron^O.5 cents to $2 a bag.
This
larges*, smallest and
Is attributed to combination of two large salt are offered for
Hupper will be
syndicates. As a matter of fact salt has for handsomest babies.
some years been ridlcu'ously low, but consumserved from G to 8 p. ni.
ers cannot contemplate this advance of moie
A branch of the State improvement
than lOo per cent, without something of alarm. ;
league of Maine has been organ z„d at the
Local prices have advanced about 50 per cent., !
Bav school, with the following officers:
but if wholesalers’ price does not take sharp de I
B. L ;v- ; secretary,
dine before present stock In Kl Is worth Is ex- j President, Emma
hausted, there will be another advance here of ] Delma Clement; treasurer, Kay Bowden.
The league will be known hs the A F*
50 per cent.

Rice, per tb
.063.08 Chase league, and will have for it oLject
l’lc.kles, per gal .40 3.60 |
of school grounds, decoraOlives, bottle
.253-75 improvement
tions for schoolroom and best books for
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure elder,
.20
all.
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Dec. 3.
SUBA.
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Lmiiiioii*.
Graham,
Rye meal,
LEAR-YOUNG.
Granulated meal,lb 02>i
Two of Lamoine’s respected young peoOil—per gal
Linseed,
.553.6') ple, Lottie B. Lear and Jesse E.
Young,
12
It)
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
13314 were married Wednesday evening, Nov.
Lumber and Building Materials.
at
the
home
of
the bride’s father, J. F.
28,
1 25
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
Lear. Rev. J. S. Blair officiated.
125
11313 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
The bride was prettily attired in gray,
Hemlock boards, 12-j 13 Clapboards— per M
I23I6 Extra spruce, 24 326 trimmed in white silk, and carried wfhite
Spruce,
16 320
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 318; flowers. Miss Lizzie Bartlett acted as
Clear pine,
12 315
Pine,
35360]
15 320
Extra pine,
Matched pine,
353OO bridesmaid, and
the bride’s brother,
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M—
2 75
Harvey Lear, attended the groom.
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
lb
2
35
.04
Nalls, per
3.06
clear,
Refreshments were served to relatives
185 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
160
165 Lime, per cask
extra o.e,
.85 and friends, after which the happy couple
1 25 Brick, per M
No.
7^11
departed for their home at East Lamoine,
••
.75 White lead, pr lb .05 3.08
scoots,
in a shower of rice and old shoes.
Provisions.
Mr. and Mrs. Young have the best
There have been no changes In the provision
market sutlictent to affect local prices. Beef wishes of a large circle of friends. They
received many pretty and useful gifts.
and pork remain firm.
Cotiee— per

1

tb

.16 3-25
Rio,
.40
Modia,
.37
Java,
Tea—per tb—
.453.65
Japan,
.30365
Oolong,
Sugar—per tb—
.07
Granulated,
Coffee—A & B,
.07
.07'*
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico,
.60
Syrup,

—

—

It is not, perhaps, generally understood
how great and far-reaching the industry
of canning and placing upon the market
An idea
the American sardine really is.
of ttie extent of the business may be had.
however, from the fact that a carload of
sardines was recently billed from East*
port to Shanghai, China, via the WashIt is interesting
ington County railroad.
fo note that, there is some prospect of the
Chinaman’s varying his diet hereafter
from t tie time-honored hill of fare consisting of chop sooy and rice pudding,
upon which tie has always been popularly
supposed to subsist.— Washington County

.,

Railroad Monthly.
Mrs. Herbert E. Crossman, aged thirtysix years, and tier daughter Ethel, aged

Beef, tb:

seven, were hurried to death at their home
Men who were rein Deering Saturday.

Veal:

pairing
Lft

a

Meak,
Roasts,

Crossman, her daughter,
aged seven, tier son aged six, and a little
sou of a neighbor were in the room. The
tar, which was a roofing preparation con
tabling naphtha, caught fire, and before
iuuiu

ury

Steak,

the kitchen stove to

on

Mrs.

warm.

Roasts,
Cornea,
Tripe,

Roasts,
Mutton:

kettle of tar

with flame.

ctjcnjic

A

iud

luuui

uiicu

neighbor saved the two

Lamb:

Steak,
Chop,

Fresh Fish.

The weather has been more favorable for the
fishermen, and the local markets are well supplied with ii»h this week. Lobsters are scarce
and

and

Cod,
Halibut,
Pickerel.
Smelts, It.

the

room.

The

boys

are

in

a

critical

con-

dition.

high.

Loorters,

The catalogue of Bowdoin college for
1900-1901, just issued, shows a total enrollment of 356. of which number 252 are
in the academic department. There are

tifty-eight seniors,

16

.10 3.16

Roads,

little

boys, badly burned. Mrs. Crossman
ttie little girl were burned to death in

l’ork, tt».
15
Steak,
12
Chop,
.15
.(83.lo
Pigs’feet,
.05
Hum, per lb
lOg.13
.00
Shoulder,
.18
.14 315
Bacon,
.10 3.12
Salt
.10
.10
Lard, loose
.15
Lard In pails,
.083.12
.113.12
12
Lard, home rend
.20
10
Sausage, H>
20 3.30
.123.22

Steak,

the roof of the Crossman house

tifty-tvvo juniors,
Visions of portable steam mills are in sixty-six sophomores, sixty-three freshstudents. The
the air—one at Donnell’s pond, another men and thirteen special
academic department shows a gain of
at West’s brook. It is hoped that they
eleven over last year. There have been
will materialize sufficiently to merit a
Prof. C.
several changes in the faculty.
description in the near future.
C. Hutchins, professor of physics, has reDec. 3.
L'h’e’er.
turned from a year in Europe. Prof. VV.
KhnI Franklin.
A. Moody, professor of mathematics, is
The many friends of Rev. II. F. Day are absent for the year, his work being taken
glad to bear that he is recovering.
by Richard M. Andrews, A. M., of the
Frank Joy and wife and James Gordon class of 1S96. Prof. U. S. Callendar, Ph.
and wife were called to attend the funeral
I)., of Harvard, takes the chair of political
economy and sociology, succeeding Prof.
of Mrs. Joy’s sister in Cherry Held.
H. C. Emery, who was called to Yale.
Judaon Gordon and crew who have been
Prof. Reginald Goodell, A. M., of the
working at Rumford Falls during the past University of Maine, is giving a course in
summer returned home last week.
Spanish and assisting in the instruction
Five nice deer belonging to Sullivan in French.
hunters were carried through this place
last Thursday. One was pure white,
A New Year’s Cake.
Put one cupful of sugar, a half cupful
j The shooting match, dinner and supper
given by the ladies’ aid society Thanks- of butter aud one egg in a bowl and
giving day were well patronized. Sam beat them to a cream; then grate in a
Havey, who did expert shooting, won the quarter of a nutmeg and stir it through
Sift 2K cupfuls
the other ingredients.
silver cup.
of Hour and two heaping teaspoonfuls of
William Welch, who has been having
baking powder in another bowl and
serious trouble with the big too of his
gradually stir it into the mixture. Butright foot, found amputation necessary. ter the inside of a cake pan well (a shalThe operation was performed by Dr. low
oblong or square pan is the best).
Haskell yesterday. Mr. Welch is now- Line it with tissue
paper, butter the
turn thti papers.

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Country Produce.

Butter.

tnd fowl

|

WHEN YOU OKOiiri

WRIGHTS AND UkASr'tKa.

bn«be| of l.lverpe«»
^alt shall weigh ';A
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoe-,
in good order and fit for
shipping, is fo »<ou’ is;
of spples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of ueans In
goo<l order and /It for snipping, is 62 pounds
Of wheat, lieets, ruta baga turnips and
peas, 6b
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 5*2
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 15 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted helow are the retail prices
lit Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
ur cash for their products.

Neufchatel.05

shot

phy block

interest.

Among those who have gone into the |>ect of rich fees or otherwise, and always
Macomber Bros, are ivory F. giving to every patient his most watchful
Butler, Will H. ( ord, Arthur Bunker, ! attention. The doctor will sell two of his
three horses, leaving one for the use of his
Kddie Bunker, Lowell Bragdon end J. C.
wife and son, who will remain here until
Springer and family.
next spring or perhaps through the heat of
Rev. H. F. Day has been moved down ;
! next summer. He will purchase a horse
to the llrst floor, much to his satisfaction.
; if needed in his new held.
As Clinton is a
Though the change exhausted him some,
large town of nearly 14,000 inhabitants.his
he is said to be slowly and steadily gainfriends here hope it will afford the doctor
ing. The townspeople are hopeful for his
an extensive practice w ithout the extenrecovery.
sive riding which this field requires.
B.
Dec. 3.
Dec. 2.
Simmons.
No man tl-itters the woman he truly
Went Franklin.
loves.
E. G. Burnham was in Bangor Saturday
the
Work*
off
Cold.
and
tlu*
Cough
Stops
on business.
Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
So Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.
in one day.
John I). Clark has recovered from his
recent illness.

Miss Alice V. Bunker, of the census
office, Augusta, was Ht home a few day*
last week.

and

his

woods for

old home.

Phillips

from

The party at the town hall Friday even- 1 removal. He has been a faithful, harding given by the returned students was a working, conscientious physician, always
very pleasant affair. Another is proposed
ready, night or day, to respond to any call
for the near future.
far or near, whether there was the pros-

here.

port to attend tlie winter term
seminary.

a

Bunker and wile.

George A. Martin, of the St. Croix
hotel, Calais, spent Sunday with his fam-

of

parents for

Haskell and Abbott.

gui, Criiiit to spend
with Mrs. Springer's

J.

Fred A. Noyes and wife, of Fast Sullivan, were in town on business Friday.

George

amputation

Harry Springer,

Dec. 3.

his

Gay is reported to be improving

broken limb.

here.

ily

visiting

Monday, after spending
giving recess at her home.
since the

Donnell

are

ville

re-

Mr.

nurse.

came

parked Thanksgiving with

open to-day, excepting the grammar
school in this village, which is to open one
week later. This is to be taught by S. W.
Tapley, w hile the primary school will continue under the instiuction of Mrs. Nellie

Ix?la Gordon returned to Water*

ports Ida patient rm Improving rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Day, of Bangor, are

n

vacation of four weeks.

J H. Jones and wife, of Bucksport, and
brother Fred, of Belfast, came to spend
Thanksgiving here at the old homestead.

C. F. Chester, wife and young son, of
Hancock Point, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Sunday.

rranklio.

a

this

commence

his

Orloff (Formosa Onions).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Hreakfa.it).
OrANf.B I'KKoR (India & Ceylon).

other

aft»

it

w

Dec. 3.

FACKAGK

ilDllllU^L u .Lilia.

MARKED.

Wednesday, December f, 1900.

News,

Nonsense.

row.

TEAS.

*ec

Brooks Grindle is ill.

The home of Thomas Blodgett has been
greatly saddened by the death of his only
son
Thomas, who passed away early
Friday evening, Nov. 30, after an illness of
one year, aged twenty-one years.
He was
an estimable young man, and had a large
circle of friends. The funeral was held at
1 o’clock Sunday, Rev. Mr. Drew, of Sedgwick, officiating. Interment was at
McuntKest. The heartfelt sympathy of
all is extended to the family in their sor-

know how

to

*'

C.’ounln Sco tt

of

logs

KI.MWOHTI1

*

from the poop to the main deck and fracher leg. Mrs. Jones was taken to
the hospital, and probably will be confined there three mouths. Miss Maud
Jones will go to Salem to care for her
mother.

Tea in the original air-tight lead form.
It is a native drink.

|w atidilional

\\ loittiW

*1

AlilHO'

«

f-uent mts Menu grariM d to r\.

tured

Buy a
Sanbom,s Package

of Chase &

Week's

1/IiV

s

ilev. J S Richards, pastor of the (’onbut for years s
p.omiiient citizen of
grcgational church, being absent on Sun*
WiMconsin, both in business
Peshtigo,
«‘ay, Miss Cochrane, state missionary,
and public life, died Nov. 21.
supplied the pulpit.
Fire started from a stove in Jefferson
Last week Mrs. Lydia Jones, who 9ails
Thomas’ house at MllMnocket, in a room
w ith her
husband, Capt. Frank Jones, on
in which his two year-old
child
whs
the steam coal barge
Wilksbarr’, while
Before the child could
he
lying in the port of Salem, Mass., fell sleeping.

best, try the experiment.

your

O

i»*

former

fluent

many

be when you

can

you

to

Kill I4. I* V

here.

brilliancy
“original package”

want

you

other pa/ire

Miss flattie S. Tapley, teacher, returned
her school in Brewer on Saturday.

and

their

owe

invigoration of

tea.
,

to-day
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How

power.

lil/xN
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Dr. James F. Smith

his

at
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morning,

he

cup of tea,

was

to
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The town schools

irresistible, his

was

unanswerable, he

greatest
talkers

j

be said of

to

had finished his twentieth
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drinker.
It used

DR.
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fit 1

It.

.o5 Haddock,
.10 y.16 Clams, qt
-1" listers, qt
10a 12 Scallops, qt
2o
Fuel.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 <X) y5 00
2 00 y 3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Round!nga per load
1003125
Nut,

.05
.20
40

65

Dried

Prunes,

“Dominie,”
one

day

said

a

Wednesday.

The ceremony took place at the home of
the bride’s parents, Rev. J. S. Blair officiat-

ing. Only the immediate relatives were
present. Dr. Reynolds and his bride left
Thursday for Hartford, Conn., where Dr.

Reynolds

is

practicing.

A mlie mi.

L.
son

E. Crosby shot a large
pond last Monday.

deer at

Morris

J. P. Grover and wife spent Thanksat their home in Brewer.

giving

Georgia Penney went to Lowell
week, where she will teach school.

Miss
6 50
6 50

Miss

Vivian Kenniston is home from

6 50

Castine,

650
6 00

school.

.2531.00

Fruit.

.123.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 3.15
Apples, string
.103.14 Apples, sliced

married last

were

last

ton—

Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain and Feed.
The holiday dullness is on the grain market.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
5 CO 35 50
1 10
Straights,
120
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
5 00y5 50 oats, West’n.bu .38 y.4o
1 10
Shorts—bag—
Patents—
5 25
Mixed feed,bag
1.15
Winter wheat,
5 75 Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,
1.15 31.25
Hides and Tallow.
lb—
Lamb
.25 3.50
ekins,
Hides—per
.06 Tallow—per lb—
Ox,
-06
.01 ^
Cow,
Rough,
.05
.04
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

HODGKINS-REYNOLDS.

Dedie V. Hodgkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hodgkins, and Dr. Fred
I. Reynolds, of Hartford, Conn., son of
the late Jot ham Reynolds, of Lamoine,
Miss

.10

where she

Ralph Jackson,
is t lie guest of his
niston.
Mrs.

has

been

attending

Beachmont, Mass.,
aunt, Mrs. Seth Ktn-

of

F. O. Silsby and Mrs. S. E. Crosby,
spent a few days at Bangor

of Aurora,
last week.

Henry

Butterfield

and

turned
from Miilinocket,
have been employed.

Dudley Silsby
spent last week
Gertrude

Woods,

wife have
where

re-

they

and Miss Julia Jewel t
with their aunt, Mra.
at Waterville.

Schools commence
District
to-day.
No. 1 is taught bv Mrs. C. S. Jordan, and
No. 2 by Joseph Doyle, of Franklin.
Dec. 3.

.083.12
.06
.10

long-suffering elder
you would
preach

“I wish
sermons.” “Shorter sermons?”

West

Hancock.

Miss

Ida

Tracy’s.

Cowiu is visiting at

Mrs. Sarah Springer is visiting
in Hancock and Franklin.

A.

E.

relatives

Miss Wilma Googins, of Asbville, is a
reply; I am commanded to give guest of her aunt. Rose Young.
School
in this district will commence
the people the sincere milk of the word.”
Mr.
Walls, of Mt. Desert,
“That’s all right,” said the elder, “but to-morrow,
teacher.
these are the days of condensed milk.”
Sherman McFarland has gone to Boston
Mr. Hauskeep—My wife broke a fairy to see his brother, W. H. McFarland, who
is very ill.
lamp, two vases and a cut-glass flower
Dec. 2.
Sumac.
stand in the drawing room last night,
but she accomplished her purpose.
Mr. Raxt Orland.
School began to-day taught by Miss
Ascom—For goodness’ sake, what was her
Lydia Farubani.
purpose? Mr. Hauskeep—To capture a
very comfortable.
Among the successful hunters are
paper, pour in the cake dough aud bake clothes moth she saw flying around.
Arthur Dunbar and Howard Blaisdell,
M. P.
Dec. 3.
in a moderate oven till it is a golden
they having shot a good-sized deer Monbrown and can be pierced with a broom
Willard Luut also shot one on
When the stomach is tired out it must day.
Frost the top have a rest, but we can’t live without food. Thanksgiving Day.
When you need a soothing and healing Hplint without sticking.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure “digests what you
Mrs. Harriet Hopkins, with her little
antiseptic application for any purpose, use aud garnish with walnuts.
eat” so that you can eat ail the good food grandson Norman, has returned trom
the original DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
a well-known cure for piles and skin disyou want while it is restoring the diges- Blue bill, where she has been housekeep“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.” Dr. tive organs to health. It is the only prep- ing for Austin Stevens. She is the
eases.
It heals sores without leaving a
guest
scar.
Beware of counterfeits. Wiggin& Wopd’a Norway Pine Syrup helps men aud aration that digests all kinds of food. of her niece, Mrs. F. E. Blaisdell.
Moore.

women

to

a

happy, vigorous old age.—Advt.

shorter
was

the

_

Wiqoin A Moore.

Dec. 3.

M.

Cljetfrlieiuflrtb'Ameruftn.
Mw

A

*

un

the foreign
affairs committee would naturally fall
to me, now that
Senator Davis is
dead, but I think the commerce committee, at whose head I am, is of

POLITICAL JOURNAL

PUBLISHED

EVERY W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THK

•uhacription Price—#2.00 a year; #1.00 for
sla months; '>o cents for three months; If
pawl -strictly in advance, #1.30, 73 and 38 cents
respectively. All arrearage* tre reckoned at
vhe rate of 2 per vear.
A,l vertfal tig ItHtea—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application

Message.

ail

his

tion of 1896

perialism, or upon the trust question,
hopeful view of the Chi- both of which were discussed more by
nese situation, expressing belief in
our people than the money question.”
a speedy and satisfactory settlement
of the difficulty. He also expresses
Senator Frye hopes to see the ship
confidence in the early settlement of
subsidy bill passed at the coming sesour claim against Turkey.
sion of Congress, but fears that the
Regarding the currency he says: “It opposition may adopt its usual parliaHe takes

a

will be the
be

the

ty,

I

as

disposition

provide

am

sure

it will

of

Congress,
further legislation

being laid

gold.’’

the

good

remission

of

those

follow

which experience has shown to be the
most burdensome to the industries of
the people.’’

the

shipping

of

enactment
bill.

what

our

of some form
our
our

of government.

The

of

Luzon

than

it

is

of

the new

country’s

coast

possessions,

defences

and

at

of

was

best

the
new

to

the

of

ever

people

Boulist of

Littielield,

called back

tenoral

ft. >nto!!o

in

would go
many times

was

aviated

distiop

Duane’s

All

wild,

OMIf'al

by

F.

veil

511

ists

and in due

v

|

the

will be the next commissioner of inIt is said further
ternal revenue.

Oxford.
Penobscot......

$2,625 annually.

place in the
coming sesspeaker of the

Piscataquis.
Sagadahoc.

himself
proof the matter,

Washington.

that he will retain his
legislature the

Maine

sion, and will be the
Mr.

House.

Manley
ignorant

fesses to be
except what he sees in the papers.
The Washington despatches, however,
seem to admit of no doubt, and Mr.

already receiving congratulations. The salary of the office is
$6,000 a year, and will continue
throughout the next administration.
Mr. Manley was formerly a special
agent in the employ of the internal
revenue bureau and is already acquainted with its routine and scope.
Manley

is

the death of Senator Davis, of
Minnesota, the chairmanship of the
committee on foreign affaire naturally

By

Frye, of Maine. This
committee will be a decidedly important one in the coming session, and
Mr. Frye will be urged to take the
chairmanship, but speaking of the
falls to Senator

nas,’

satisfy

to

two etiquettes have died out.
because they wearied courtiers,
who took advantage of changes of dynasty or the like silently to leave off obeying
them, but enough remain to make of
princes a caste separate in habits from
No sovereign is now served,
mankind.

Accordingly he went to Otis last week
and seized personal property. It was not j
the town

for in habitants of

sensation

pleasant

a

|

to have

but that

they

hat

was w

on bended knee, uor d<*es
whom a king’s glance falls
think it incumbent on him. a» Cecil did.
at once to kneel, but enough are left to
make life very tiresome.
It must be a horrid bore to a king nevrr to be able to move without attendance
sr to chat easily or to enter or leave n
room
without exciting n commotion.
Legend declares that I»rd William Renlinck. finding the first of these etiquettes
in full force when he took up his Indian
viceroyalty, threatened to resign unless it
pould be abolished and was relieved to
Bnd that he was absolute enough, provided he wrote the order, even to bo able
to alter an etiquette —Spectator.

compelled

were

to submit to.

Among

property seized was a pair of
First Selectman Jason K. Grant,
three cows from Arden Young, two cowa
from James O. Jordan,and two cows from
George Jordan. Atop buggy was taken
from another man, but wheu it was disthe

from

oxen

covered that there
that

mortgage

a

was

on

|

it,

returned.

was

The livestock

takeu

to

auction

on

Amherst,
Saturday.
The auction brought £55; James O. Jordan’s cows £37. and Mr. Young’s cows £19.
was

and there sola

at

The

Somerset.
Waldo
i'ork.
Totals.
Socialist, total, 878.

l,i»h5

2,245

infl'i-

using

American

or an

an

seaman

(aivlng.

Christmas

usually

are

much

very

more, would mean a
and
light-heartedness,

cheer

we

give

cannot

tbink that

we

what

would

we

should

we

not

give

“The truth is, whether

icknowledge
hat

we

it in

have growu so
minded

or

commercially
in

this

and

country

of us are prone to measChristmas presents by the yardstick of intrinsic value, or by what the
ecipients will think of them. We seem
hat thousands

ire our

have

hat

f

Alex.

entirely

lost

sight
always give something. And
that
give
something we would

eaiiy come closer
Christmas giving.

solo

of

the

fact

we can

we

With

lueu

town

not

turn,

to

spirit

real

the

Women

tises

it for sale

1901,

to

in

s

similar

Hooper

W.

seized

Fogg, and adveron April 17,

auction

at

itisfy judgment

against t

he t«»v\

o

favor of Ma thew Liugolin, of Bingor.
The inhabitants of the town whose

properly i« thu*» *e Z’-rt have retire-* under
by an action against the town,
and may recover to the amount of t he real
value of the property lakeit from them,
regardless of the amount for which it was
the law

sold

at auction, with 12 per cent added.
To naiisfy tnis judgment, I lie inhabitant

may resort to the same
wh'ch his property was se

under

process
z

*d,

that it

so

may really resolve* itself into an endless
chain, w it h the bill against the town constantly growing larger.
The outcome of the case Is awaited with
I
interest, hut particularly by the inhabitants of

Otis,

who

are

so

vitally

effected.

llticksport Sett-Lawyers Interested.
An interesting matter is in progress
drawing t he attention of those so-called
sea-lawyers, and others desiring to know
rights of masters and seamen. As
generally understood at this time two
seamen were hired
to go to Newfoundland on the schooner “T. M. Nicholson”,
receiving some advance either in money
or outfits.
the

A few cheerful

of

words

expression of strung
is like sweet perfume,

that

the

two

Ah the wind

Deputy

had

men

Sheriff

Genu

“Agnes”
“Laurel” if possible
steamer
to

t

sailed

light through

was

1

that

1,860
3,410
2,765
1,419

2,023
3,815
824

1,025
1,948
7 0

2,110
4.C48

347
25

irtitteUI
.Ves»ein
,

was

to
and

sent

on

return

the

back in the

NrOTICK

Rooms

—

[

237
146
192
121
65
110
235

65,435 36,822 2,585

----

There are but two periods in a man’s
life when he doesn’t understand a woman,
One is before marriage and the other
ifter.
-—

Deafness Cannot tie Cured
!.»y local applications, as they cannot reach the
ilseased portion of the ear. There is only one
wray to cure deafness, ami that Is by constltu:lonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
lamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Kui-tachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
Fou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearng, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is
he resu t, and unless the inflammation can be
akenoutand this tube restored to its normal
onditlon, hearing will be destroyed forever;
line cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
vhlch is nothing but an inflamed condition of
he mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any
ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
lot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
Irculars, free
F. .T. CHENEY A CO., Tadido, O.
^
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
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simplest
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the

position

Senate i«
Clarke, of

me next

B.

ter

>atuari-coitM, Lincoln county, and F. H.
'ariniuij, of
Let\iaiou, Androscoggin
Both
are
ouuty.
confident, but
he
Lewiston
Journal's
regular

correspondent says
about
pinion
nd

to

it

is

the

the

prevailing

state

be conceded

house,

the

leadby
j ng politicians of ttie State that Mr.
'uriutou will win.
He
has
made a
seems

* borough
(

*

of

the

State, and as
ne of the senators-elect said recently:
Purinton
has
a
Young
waged
but
it
has
lean,
manly contest,
een

canvass

the most

aggressive tHat I

ever

knew

young man to make for any office in the
* tate. The politicians In Lewiston and
i kuburn have become roocb interested in
t be success of Mr. Purinton. Lincoln
e ounty has bad this official twelve years
c f the last sixteen, and she has also bad
t he secretary of the Senate the last ten
j ears of that time. The republicans of
ewlston and Auburn feel
that Mr.
1 urinton has a good case, and they are
h
etermined to give him whatever support
8

to

e

may need in landing the prize.”

McJigger—So old Stinginess is dead,
f f course, he hated to die.
Tbingumkob
No, his death was quite a happy one.
1 1

another week the annual

h is life insurance

would

premium

have

'•
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was

tie two men,
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his mate.

one

dition that

the
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Nevertheless, I

even-

to

«ea

been

on

due.

To Cure a Cold Id One Day
T Ike Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All
d ‘ugglats refund tbe money If it falls to cure.
E W. Grove's signatiur e sn oeach box. 26c.

they will
“Nicholson”.
But it

ttie

(i

bat

t

t

tie end is

not

yet;

a

}

'\oriagi Ware

} Vave

Japanese China),

Crest Ware.

prettv and desirable for
rm»der iti* price*. All
« f wtd«di vrtll be sold on the
prir.clplc that

go

law
t;

of

a

moment may

become the

■mall Profits Make
A.

^

VV.

GKEELY,
Ellsworth.

goods Into
formerly occupied by A. W. X
Cushman a Son, corner of Main and T
store

Franklin

streets, where I have a good y
display of Dry Goods, Millinery, X
Boots, Shoes and
ete.

]

I

have

a

Rubbers, Notions,
large assortment of La-

dies’ Jackets from *3

dies’Capes from S4

to

Sin.

Jackets from

“80 ye thought th’ baby swallowed a
Did th’ X-rays show inyfew coins.
thing?” “It showed a little change in
him.”

ren’s Jackets from *2.50

Cure

Croup.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenta,
Duchess county, N. Y., aaya: “Chamberlain’a Cough Remedy is the best medicine
[ bave ever used. It is a tine cbildreD’a
■emedy for croup and never faila to cure.”
When given as soon as the child becomes
to

croupy cough
developed, it will prevent the attack,
be
in
mind
borne
and a bottle
rhis should
>f the Cough Remedy kept at hand ready
lor instant use as soon as these symptoms
ippear. For sale by Geo. A. Parches,
elllaworth, and W. I. Pabtbidoe, Bluejoarse.

or

even

las

lill, druggists.

after the

*4.50

Call and examine

*1».

to

loor, sir.

How

f

I have moved my stock of

[

to

Misses'

*8.
to

before

La-

Child*5.

purchasing

\
]

3!
X

NOTICE*
r 1 I am corn* t in my interpret:*! ion of the
law. the «
L
per-.polls house being sold
h nd bourn*i u.
unpn.i m »,. * p..-.<r to Imuh,
at ihat
irne and i* now t<.%
property.
nuth'T ui.ni.r :d o.upli
m ived
Hilo the
i ul»peiopoli* bun... th-r« fore I a-k that
the
* iffiage
be
ni-'ll'l to the w ijiien of the
tai- of M one; a nil in the name of God and
uinanity, the m u ,.f Maine ana ihe United
lau-t
Ani-*rj. », | den md »h- prut, ctiou of
t lie game of mv Siu
r. UcuEkus Park was
red UM bum..per in order to eel the deer,
loose and ear o »u
Now. week uavaande*erialJv Sunduguns and *i..gs ,r’» s|.iught rring deer on Austin
property in spite of the
Act that fur chi* iist tw.*!ve or thirie. n
yearn
have notified the pub'ic
generally, partridge
ml deer hunters, ir.th or u tthnut
doga, par
vularly, that 1 will lit>eraiiv reward any perH uu who will give information
that will lead
? the conviction of any pe rson or persons
iolating the law of trespass, or any other
ode that it may be* my privilege to
enjov a* a
* roperty holder iu this state. Three hundred
ollars reward will be paid for the conviction
c f any one engaged in wood
stealing, or wood
muggling. as it is called, and any person or
ersons purchasing wood stolen or
smuggled
■°m these several
properties will be presented for violation of statutes bearing upou
?ceiving of stolen goods, us being accessory
> the theft.
Five hundred dollars will be
\ aid as a reward for the conviction of any
erson or persons who
maliciously set fire to
ny property owned by me.
1 emphatically
K ive this warning that I will carry out the
iws of the State of Maine aud of
the United
to
far
tales,
as I have any right or premises
the case.
Properties protected by this no*
ce are:
Old Peter Butler estate, lands for*
r lerly owned by the
My rick Thread Co., Eastlan Hutchins, Mary Ivarn, James Eatliu, Elirbeth Mullan, Barney Mullan, aud the Wentv orth Point
estate, all situated in Hancock
n ud
Franklin townships; lauds in Lamoine
irmerly owned by E. H. Greely.TL. Friend, A.
Wiswell aud L. A. Emery iu common, also
■ omestead lot of Gideon L.
Joy.
Mary C. Fretz Austin.

J
J

J

ji ji
41
t

X

elsewhere.

a

kilbl.liHlV
»H T|\(i.
I». liro '«(toimt Hank »r KlUworth.
'Hi
*1 to "i>:g of the istkboldcrs
<1 iti- i-i*
A
>;»tnni.i! r.auk «: Ellsworth
ml r.t- t*r :ac ti <r ■... ging ft.otn«, in Ellsi>
... M ;ii i.
ue-Miiy lhe Mli i.,y of Jau*
ur;» a .i lHOi, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
or the following purport's:
1**1
'in elect a board of director* for the
iin .' >« ar.
*’rnii!*H t *« ', other r-usin.-** as
may
ooi« belOfi *«
Ifn.NiiY W. Cl'.'IMAJi,

Quick Sales. j

5 Main Street,

the

lifetime.

Teacher—Now, Eruest, who is it that
hears everything you say and sees everyErnest—The lady next
thing you do.

■

v

_

Line Changes Hands.
Buugor, Bucksport and Castine
telegraph line has been purchased by the
New England telephone and telegraph
company. The line was built in 1860.

a

the

<•

present* at

is

Telegraph

of

I

very

The

error

o

•

!

and also

-.

The

.;vrn

•

am! kindred goods—all suitable
fur llo'idays, "tdillng"* or ordiI have ad-led lo my
nary time*.
stuck a line of

Former Il tngor Pastor Dead.
Rev. E. C. Gardner, formerly pastor of
St John’s Episcopal church in Buugor.
died at Naugatuck, Co mi., Friday, aged
fifty five years.

sorrow

A 1!

a *-

&?rual -\ct:crs.

Lbony Novelties,

and

•liver

promised.

suit is

is

.«

am

Vatches. Clocks, Jewelry,
<
iilver and Silver Plated Ware.!

they

probably
on

f-

'••'M

of whom

that

r-

■

occupy ing h
small section of the FoRMKK,
and am try lug to get a share of
the 1. ATTKR, by offering the people of KtUworth and vicinity a
good line of

men were

means

mine,

flic fulness thereof

men

“N'cnoison”.

That

NOTH'*’.
that the umlern< xt
.lisUture
f
.•Mate of M line
grant iiim the right
nd authority to establish sml maintain a
eiry fu-tueen tin towns of Buluvau and (Ianoek.fii, ine county *-f Hancock. M aine, across
'aunion b.*;- or >ud a». river with boat* to
I
oars
sails
naphtha,
i-s
!:• e.He
iti. *>' e -in or -t her similar and
u 11 a-..I*
fie transports! ion
f passengers, team» ca rias.es a;t,l
freight.
Kii.v-r K. \ mtiiTT.
Dated tht 28th day «*f Nos x. d jauo.

[TIE EARTH

pay the costs and work
out the amount of money paid them on
th*

I.* «»I n|..\tI

O

NTthe signed wi'*herebyi»t
I

“Laurel” put into Sedgwick, and

predicted
A Mvelv little contest

1

NrOTlC8

<

('apt Churchill drove to Ellsworth to qet
Sheriff Hooper and then to Bucksport to
try to get back

»

«To Ert.

ing
The

otiffs.

<

“Nicholson” which he successfully

he

accomplished, arriving

ILrgiftUttUu

ex-

maiden

N”OTICK

night,

overhaul

i»

k

icn

It
( 'rentes! influence.
Ji.ristmas that remains

69

257
74
48
146

ne

n

remely fashionable girl—she

J

meaning that only a few realize.
There is nothing so pleasant in this
aiiu

a

NrOTD*K

out of sight.
however, and Capt. Churchill had to sail
away without them, securing another
mate from Boston.
vorid as the feeling ttint one is rememI tie men when brought back from tie
vuia
milieu
VkUrUS
Will
JV4VU,
if «'ii couv- y more strongly than a gift. I “Laurel” Mere arraigned before Recorder
k’et we i ivariably put the g ft fl sr. Our i R< uiick of ibe Wecter Hancock municiemembrance must take some form, we pal court, charged with receiving money
other
thnn
a
link,
mere
verbal or under false pretences.
They pleaded
Mittimus was sucpe:ided on conwritten expression.
And that is the guilty.

will,

toOvi

always In quest of someconquest seem* to suit them

are

but

I.H.IM. IllVf. .Nils 1c *..
'a In.
i- In-reby given that the undersigned w ,11 petition the n- xt legislature
An Irishman says t he tail of a dog is a
if the Stair of .Maine, to grant him the
right
to establish
-1 maintain a
lovelty, because no one ever »:tw it ind authority
erry between the towns of Sullivan and Han! ye ton*.
•ock. in tii- county *•( Han*:
•*, Maine, across
launton t ny -r Sulliv.ui riv* ■-, with boats to
Every man,” quoted the thoughtful lopropeticu by oars. sail*. able, steam
or
me, “is the architect of his own f.»r- ; Jther similar n| suit 'hie motive power, for
he transportation of p**w: i-rs. ic.ims, car, line
returned
the
observant
“Ye«»,”
fr« ighl .*
’!«gr* an
ft alls Moon.
<
me, “and the character of t ho structure*
Dated this 2*i lid iv <>f Nov ember, a. d. liM).
nit up show* that few have taken the
I I t. I-I -\ T| \ K
1 ieces-ary course in arthitecture.”
\o I U H.
hereby given that I shall, at
the next session of the Maine
Legislaure, ask iea\e to erect ami m -inum a shirf
tFl’.ntrti.
n front of in
own laud in
Verona. Hancock
and
t-.
*
trend
tlx
v ie into the tide
ounty.
I1TE wish to secure the service* of a local
inter* of fe Penobscot river
or traveling sa'esinan to sell our lin.
▼▼
Nov. 27. 1>sj
T. M. Nicholson.
f lubricating and refined oils, grease*, paints
>nd while lead, balary or commission
AdI.Hlilnl.\TI\ K NOTH K.
Ircss
Thk Amvricsn Pkth* u;m I’hodict 1
i* hereby given that I shall ask
*o.. Office and Refinery, Findlay, Ohio.
trio.i the next legislature
authority to
t nni
ft
a
ninrf i;i front of rov
»wu land in ltm ksj.ort
liao-ok county, on
ot known a* tin*
.u .ilinm
*M.re j<nt ami on
he lo» known is <ii ii'« *hlpyard. and to exin iny house including all on firat
end th* same iuto the ole wau-r* of Penobfloor. Apply at 13 Central St. Soi-uia
icot river.
Howard L Bkazi.ky.
CaitcoTT.
Uucksport, Dec t 1
!*
Room* first floor tnd basement^TORK
I.K.I'I ITl V«. NOTH'*;.
»
in Masonic block on Stale street, until
> ccentlv occupied by the
Hancock County
is hereby given rhaf the Castine
j
‘uhlishing Co. Inquire of John B. Hkdman
itailwi. md Navigation Company will
gf.it. in same building.
ippiy to the next legislature of the .state of
!
•iainr. for a i. nr«..l of
»rter,
ml a renal of the right to buiid from Holden to and
uro igh Brewer, to and acr.-s
the Peuobscot
^
-'
iver at ioom p int abot ibe Penob*cot\Riv-v
j
I1 i.l Bridge r-» Bangor, so
I > IOYCLE —A first-class, brand new wheel, 1
to connect
rith any ra,.i.-u<j |u Bangor or Brewer.
Will be sold ai
I ) liWO model, hist at
« AhfI.NI
s
It'll. W A V AND
great bargain. Inquire at Tiik Amkrica.n
Navi*. *rio., t cvi*asv,
* ffice.
By \ M Devereux. Presid*-ut.

with her.
the

mis-;

Nothing Is made in vain except the

action,

has

after

>e*t.

Other creditors

yet.
taken

nave

doenn’t seek
finds any.
ho

man w

choose to

we

many words

so

artificially

o

the

Friday evening the schooner “Laurel”,
Capt. Churchill, sailed for the same voyage,
and Saturday morning it was discovered
not,

it ail.

10

But the end is

on

ihief seldom

hing—

seizure.

lave a

5.770

3,727
1,468
3,705
6,949

know

against

nothing

of

ike to

iiogers,

8.6.* 4

2,212
3,912
6,673
2,023

skipper

and

because

Albany,

2,235
3,432
6,228
2 762

I

name.

work

sale; not enough to satisfy the judgment.
It may be necessary to make another

of

one

any

livestock,!

their place, and drive off their

State’

imagine,

we

upon!

officer enter

an

or

probably

judg-

the

Rt

vorid

ticket, uul when they

I

at

Christmas than our purses,”
Edward Bok
in Ladies' Home
Journal.
The desire is to remember
iverybody that we know. But our means
lo not generally allow us to do it.
So
vo often pass entirely by at Christmas
>eople to whom a simple ‘Merry Christ-

a
plurality over R-yau and
I bis y ear of 26.61 ;.
Tue socialdid not cast enough votes to retain
ace on

to

wonder, and

by t hem would add luster

hearts

arger
\ rites

have

thei. p

enougti

numerous

Spirit of

Heal
“Our

it-uu

press despatches say
H. Hanley, of Maine,

Washington
Hon. Joseph

or

sufficient

men.

One

moot.

the tarmof Frank

and had he

hem.”

KIh'Huii Keiiirii*.

umber land.
Franklin.
Hancock.
Kennebec.
Knox
Lincoln.

mainder of his life,

the town

skipper,

yacht, but it is hoped for the
of the fiHg we will counteract

lonor

the

the governor of Maine will cvn-*up« the next electio-i it will te
call a special election to fill the va- ! nec ssary for the p«rty to make nomination!) by petition.
Accord! g to law it
cancy for the 57th Congress, to which i
! is
fir a
i*»
east 1 0J0
party
Oapt. Boutelle was chosen last Sep- V'-t necessary
fs to ret tin its place on tie »*ciret.
tember. The pay of a captain in the
hollo wiug are the official Cgurt.; of the
navy at sea service is S3..500 a year, M tine vote by counties:
and as a retired officer of that rank.
Rep. Dem. Pro
4.618
203
3, l»i
Capt. Boutelle would lie entitled to \ Mlroscoggln
4,192
1,630 2s0
three-fourths of that sum for the re- Aroostook.
season

of

the necessary papers empowering
him to seize property of inhabitants of
with

MAINkT/^VVW%

UK

Hancock **.:
T HEREBY c. rtify that I have made diliJL
gent search for goods and chattels beinhabitants of the town of
longing to the
Otis, in said county of Hancock, and for want
thereof wherewith to satisfy the execution
hereinafter described, as provided by law, I
have this fourth day or December, a. d. 1900,
levied upon, seized ami taken on execution
dated Oct. 25. a. u. 1800. issued on a judgment
rendered by the supreme judicial court for
the county of Penobscot, iu said Slate. at the
term thereof begun and held «t Hingor, on
the firs’ Tuesday of October, a. d. 1*99, to wit,
on the twenty-eighth day of October, ihw, in’
favor of Matthew I vngnlln, of Bangoi, in
said county of Penobscot, and against the inhabitants of the said town of Otis, in said
county of Hancock, and against the goods
and chattels of the inhabitants of said town
of Otis, and against the real estate situated
in said town of Otis, whetber owned by said
town of Otis or not, as provided by Uw, for
the sum of forty-three dollars aud seven
cents, damage, and eleven dollars and fortyone cents, costs of suit, and will be sold
by
me by public auction, at the office of John
A.
Peters, jr.. at the corner of Main and
Sts
in the city of Ellsworth. in said
county
of Hancock, on the seventeen day of
April.
». d. 1901, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon’
to the highest bidder therefor, the
followingdescribed real estate, situated in said town of
Diis, in said county of Hancock, vi*.: Acerlain lot or parcel of laud bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Hegiunitig on the
north line of land now or formerly of Levi
Anderson, on the westerly side of the Clifton
road, thence running north eighty six and
tine-half degrees west one hundred and fortyone
rods to the thousand-acre center line;
thence north three and one-half degree* east
Bixty-niiie rods to a hemlock stake by the
side of a pir.e log; theuce south eighty-six
»nd one-half degrees east one hundred and
twenty-eight rods to the road aforesaid;
theme southerly on said road to the place of
beginning, containing fifty-eight and oneFourth acres, more or less; said real estate
being a lot of Und now owned and occupied
by Frank W. Fogg, an inhabitant of said
town of Otis, and being the same parcel of
land described in a .!<•, ! 1*1.*:; Harden to
John M. Fogg, recorded in said Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 89, p. 230, and being the
first parcel of r« .*I estate described in a deed
isid John M Fogg to said Frank W. Fogg, reforded in said registry of deeds, vol. lit,
Lewis F. Hoopkr,
?■ 419.
Sheriff of said county of Hancock.
Dated at F.llswortb this fourth day of Dc:erober, a.d. !9oti.

Tl«e Wnjs of Princes.

bills

vent ecu.

Lf3.1l Xottcns.

There have been many royal author*,
and we wish sometimes there were yet
another, a prince of pure blood and of n
really great house, to tell us meaner folk
low princes really feel about the etiThey seem
quettes which environ them
so suffocating,
yet they ran hardly be
really detested by those w^to obey them
or they would not have survived as they
have done so ninny changes in the ways

against the town of Otis amounting to
about £190. On this execution was issued
and Deputy .Sheriff Crosby was provided

:

*

NT A TK

l*» found?
Rut within the coxy homestead, when the parlor
stove's aglow,
l'hc new-paper 1-f read aloud to everyone we
know.”

This, however, has just been done in
Otis, and several inhabitants
held

giving

can

the town of

have suffered in consequence.
A Bangor attorney obtained

teen

much;

c*|»eclally In winter, when lb© snow is on
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodger*
And

town debts.

and this week Sher ff

Herreshoff

American
are

the

hi

• •*
report nf the Maine committee on
elections shows that McKinley an«1 R.-»o**e-

8-t

he

are

new

won

American

she

now

church in

Heroert Lotd, vi-din, and W.
accompanist, of Troy.

law, and its promoters have reason
think it may before the end of the
Pnnt

so

Mattocks, formerly of Sullivan,

to

''ongress

o t

■rces

guest

there, and 1 thought at

M i“H Monaghan

Charles A. Boutelle, formerly a
volunterr lieutenant on the active list
of the navy. Should the bill become

ahLoinn

place.

ably the

victory

1

Saugerties Daily Telegraph said of

tain,

his seat in

in this

they

was

and with the advice of the
appoint upon the retired
list of the navy, with the rank of cap-

resign

were

time that

by

nrooant

given

racing,

cup

e

J. T. Maxwell.
private letter a friend writes: “1
told by many that it was the finest

one

Senate to

a

the

n

nan

Monaghan was In good voice, and her
exceptionally charming and inspirvoice is one of rare beauty, is
iug.
wonderfully sweet and clear, and she holds it
under perfect control. * * * * The delightful part of the evening's entertainment was the
solo work of Miss Monaghan, and to say that
she captured the heart* of her listeners with
tier clear, sweet melodious voice, is draw ing the
picture very mildly.
“She responded to repeated calls after completing tier third iiuiutter, ‘Sleep Little Baby of
Mine,' aiid wa« presented with an elegant
bouquet of red and white roses. She responded
to the enc >re with ‘Bessie, the Maid of Dundee'.
“Her rendition of tne closing nunitier, the
difficult French song, ‘Chanson Provencal,’ by
Dell ’Acqua, was far and away her best and
sweetest production of the evening, ami of
cour?>e it received the untttuted applause which
it deserved, ami taking recalled she was presented with a bouquet of violets

and referred to the
committee on naval affairs. The bill
authorizes the President to nominate,
and

the town.

of

letter, and seize property of inhabitants, not exempt, to satisfy

easily worsted the

by an all American crew
nstead of a po'yg’ot assortment gathered
n the highways and hedge* of nautical
:iand-out«, might have won at least t wo
•ontests against the 1S98 champion, as the
■ejuvenated defender, properly manned,
vas probably the equal of ‘Shamrock I.’
Deer Islanders, who have had experience

Her

the navy, has been introduced in Congress. It was presented by Congressman

is

He

before.

backed

wen

“.Mis*!*

up to 16,000.”

telle,

where she

crew

naturalized American

work was

number of 100,000. Included in this
number authority should be given to
raise native tioops in the Philippines

place Congressman
Bangor, on the retired

of

learn

or a

iptitude

the aff*ir:

present

A bill to

to

Capt.

of Deer Islanders.
The
captain’s bouts with Barr in the lColjtnhinV tuning up trips stamped him a
naster-mariner even if he had shown no

a

The

Philippines the
have authority to

force

interested

song recital which she
week at ttie opera house in

recital

tions in Cuba and the
the

Rhodes

Mrs.
In

“It must be apparent,” says the President, “that we
Will require an army of about 60,000
and that during the present condiPresident should

be

gave Monday
riaugertitrs, N. Y.,

is stated.

increase

will

successful

very

army posts, are pointed out, and the
necessity in the immediate future of
from 45,u00 to 60,000 men in the Phil-

ippines

yacht syndicate said
reporter who asked the

the

objection urged against

valid

no

Kennebec

abouts

The necessity for a Pacific cable
between the United States and Hawaii,
with an extension to Manila, is urged.
Increased needs of the army by
reason

of

This is

says the answer was given with
directness and emphasis which left
tint.hincr ninrp tn hn uaiH
‘•Tiutp psii Ka

Miss Monaghan In New York.
Friends of Miss Mabel Monaghan here-

“It is

”

home

crew

question

committee

duty so to treat the Filipinos that
flag may be no less beloved in the

mountains

of

one

a

sail her.

would

because of the

now

condition

Mr.

to common *en*e;
You may talk nianit your dodger*, and your
circular* and such.
But I calculate they don't n**l*t an advertiser

unpleas-

nil

«

growth he says:

maritime

cannot

l*le boys will sail
newspaper

Deer

about it and the

county republican
yesterday accepted the
“The remarkable growth of our steel resignation of Hon. Joseph H. Manj
industries, the progress of shipbuild- ley, with resolutions complimentary
ing for the domestic trade, and our to Mr. Manley, and elected Secretary
steadily maintained expenditures for J of State Byron Boyd to succeed him.
the navy have created an opportunity
|
to place the United States in the first !
The board of aldermen has tackled
rank of commercial maritime pow- I the board of health question. It looks
ers.’’ lie recommends restraint upon ! very much as if the history of the
such trusts as are injurious.
goose that laid the golden eggs had
Regarding the Philippines, he asks been repeated.
the recommendation from Congress
Uf

the strokes

now

course

Scandinavians

Frye

the

a

on

Why of

that would

development

for

heard

shipping is the cup defender; some foolish
yards on ac- correspondent suggested that

of the belief that government
aid will be forthcoming, forecasts the

taxes

be

Main street if there is any
conversation going on.”

deal of

in American

tremendous

should

As it is

be heard

count

He recommends a reduction of $30,000,000 of internal revenue war taxes,

“by

lo tlx it.

that the shipping bill will pass a little
The
later if blocked at this session.
fact that a

the stroke

radius of at least three miles, and could
be If someone would take interest enough

mentary tactics to prevent final action.
He has no doubt, however,

to

whatever
is needed to insure the continued parity under all conditions between our
two forms of metallic money, silver

and

bell

in

ere

enforce this to the

save

The Bucknport correspondent of the
Baugor yews suggests a little revival
work on the town clock, “the solemn old
liar which from its exalted position on the
lop of the Methodist meeting house, tells
the people that it Is five minutes later than
it reklly is. Five minutes is not a long
time, but time enough to miss a train.
There seems no sense or reason in letting
the town get any slower than it really is.
If the town clock is bound to prevaricate
why not make it speed up the town acog?
Another thing is the weak voice of that
old clock. With the size of the present

Pay

to

Under the law persons obtaining jodg! ment against a town, if the town cannot
pay, may aeiz-s the properly, real or personal, of any inhabitant of the town.
All actions against a town are brought
not against t»e town as an incorporation
but against the inhabitants of the town,
and that phrase in legal esses is familiar.
But it is seldom t hat it is necessary to

_

It would be more reasonable to regard the late election as
conclusive upon the question of im-

been.

had to take it in the house to

financial

poor

it.

question.

have

messages

finally

decisive of the tariff

as

When

toward

The Thanksgiving Day laugh is oil a
North Brooksville rooster which fought
half an hour with his own reflection in a
wash boiler. The owner of the boiler

contributed by him to the Sorth American Review this month he Bays:
To consider this election as decisive
of the money question would be as
absurd as to have regarded the elec-

McKinley’s message, read
at the reassembling of Congress Monday, is comprehensive, thorough and
as

last reported he
East Biuehill, witti
the posse in clone pursuit.

Candidate
Bryan still
clings to his old love, free silver. In
an
article, “The Election of 1900,”

DECEMBER 5, 1900.

bear.

a

headed

was

great.”

are

after

are

mat-

predicament just

ant

posters and your ad*, upon the
fence.
Hut they ain't the kind o' medium* Unit appeal*

Debts.

The citizens of Oils

Btuehill hunters

and

Properly Ssorlflml

Join* (to the grocer)—You seem angry,
B*own. Brown—lam.
The Inspector of weight* Mini meesure* tin* just been
'n.
Joii* *-II*. lie! He caught yon giving fifteen ounces 10 the pound, did he?
Hruaii-Wi-r-e than th«l.
fie said I’d

"You talk about

PRKDICAMKVr.

Town

_

Ellsworth, Surry

ITIZKNH’

*

Personal

indeed.

The “Castine Railway and Navigation
Company” will bob up again in the
coining session of the legislature.

Defeated

President

dignified,

in this

England

interests of New
ter

Business communications should l»c addressed
•o, and all money orders made pavatde, tc. Tut
Hancock County
Publishing Co., Ells
worth. Maine.

The President's

politan

now, and that
I can best serve the country and its
great commercial interests by continThe
uance in my present position.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager

WEDNESDAY,

hew summer hotel, with its
Bradley Martin interior, will be metrotfestine’s

importance just

more

oris

COUNTY OOSSIP.

“It is true

recently he said:
chairmanship of

matter

that the

J,

A. E. MOORE,

I

Cor. Main and Franklin *ts.,

X

Ellsworth,

+

[
J

■

\
>

]

Maine.

H-H-t-H-H-d-H-H -M I
All the

H-n-M-i-I

New

Novels.
$1-50 Books
at $1.28.
__

Six Latest Books
in Circulating

Library.

3. A. THOMPSON.

$500 KEWAHIV
the conviction and punishment of deregame wardeu or wardens of Hancock—
ho permit the laws of the State of Maine to
*“ e violated.
I have forbidden trespassing on these preme9, according to the laws of the State of
s aine, and the statutes of the United States
* iverning private property and public aud
rivate parks.
I now give notice to game wardens that thev
n ust make arrests
in compliance with the
L .W8.
I herewith notify all dealers that I will
rosecute any one buying game shut on the
ustin estate.
By order of
Mary C. Fret* Austin.
North Hancock, Me., Nov. 6, l!i»0.
)i

Jj

or
ct

WEST KI.UWOKTII.

<

Mr. Pert, of Sedgwick, Is at work for S
p. Btackpole.
Mra. Eliza York and aon Ernest Mayo,
of Sorcroa*, arc visiting her sister, Mra.
Louisa Seeds.
Mrs. Emma

Bp-neer, of

spending a few days
Eliza Btackpole.

with her

UNION

lli;i{Cf|

OONO’L,

NOTES.

Rev. (}. //. Jlefflon,
pastor.
Friday, 7 30 p. m., Christian Endeavoi
meeting. Subject:
Spending Time and
Taking Faina for Christ.”
Sunday, Dee. 9 -Morning service at
10 30.
Sunday school at 11.46. Even-

Bradley. Is
sister, Mrs

ROLLS

Rolls of

CUPY THE ALDERMEN.

ROLLS

FREE BAPTIST.

The entertainment at the church Hatur- |
(X) p. in.
Sunday school at 3 15 p. in.
day evening was a pleasant sffilr. An !
Social service at 7 p. m.
interest log programme was carried out.
Tuesday, 7.30 p. in., Y. P. S. C. E.
Much credit ta due to Misa Mary Garland,
who la teaching school here, fake and
UNITARIAN.
coffee were aerved. Of the proceeds, f 10,
Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
half will go towards buying a flag, and
F'rlday evening, at 7.30, teachers’
half fnr the church.
neeting at home of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin.
Dec. 4.
B.
iubject: “Psalms of Nature.”
Saturday evening at 7.39, half-hour aong
LAKEWOOD.
erviee in the vestry.
Sunday, Dec. 9 —Morning service at
George A. Moore haa bought the late
0 30.
Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
E. W. Moore place.
chooi at 11 45.

Mra. A. C. Ilagerthy haa Bold Lindenhurst farm to Boaton parties.
W. H. Strong, of Hancock, la stopping
with Elder Garland this winter.

<F

—

OUNT8.

parsed

a

visit among frlenda here for

few

a

dayarecently.
K. A. French, of Franklin, Masa., who
has been stopping with
frleuds here,
returned home Wednesday.
Dec. 3.

,

erviee at

The

aidermeu

bills, which

were

largely

devoted

was

tc

bills

which

board of health bill has

to

When

bull.

a

Library,
Contingent,

The fisherman report smelts very

Harry Trim, youngest

child

of

I

scarce.

Willis

Trim and wife, was running across the
floor one day last week, when he fell
striking his load against theatove hearth.
He was seriously Injured.
Dec. 3.
Victor.
V'ourtesv is the passport to success,
We double the jiower of our life when we
The
add to I he gifts unfailing courtesy.
world always begrudges room to a boor.

Friday evening
neeting.

A

Hag

red

a

appears there is alcharge, and the bill

a

it is laid

on

strictly

more

tlie table—until the

Then it climbs

over.

over

Sunday,

Sunday

^ 0 30.

9—Morning

Dec.

| eague at 3

p.

service

at

Junior
at 1145.
Evening service at 7.

school
rn.

Tuesday evening

at

7.09,

class

Ellsworth—Kev. O. H. Hefpreach Sunday at 2 30 p. in. ImI ortant business meeting at close of serNorth

( lon will

t

ice.

r

Trenton—Preaching by Kev. J. P.
irnontou, of the Methodist church, at

it.

It is

fact, the board of health

conservative estimate

a

the board of

an

city

health costs the

epidemic

that

on

an

for the six years that the writer has been

city meetings has failed to
recognize the importance of every precaution for the protection of the public
reporting

the

health, but every hoard and every aider-

expressed

has

man

that

opinion

the

more

the

than it should for this

complaint

For each

nuisance inves-

of

tigated by the board of health, each

mem-

Many of these
gets |2.
A
of a trivial nature.

ber of t lie hoard

complaints
cesspool smells had; somebody rushes to
the board of health with a complaint; the
are

board

health tells the

f

<1

of

owner

the

out; the city
pays *(>. This thing is repeated time and
time again. One cesspool in Ellsworth,
the reporter Is informed, cost the city ?1S
to have it

cesspool

Elite

our

that

have^worn

Franklin Shoes

and

to
say that they are great goods
It will pay you to be
wear.

customer of

a

on

ours

these

goods.

ELITE SHOES,
Made in all Fancy Leathers, Correct in
Detail —all Latest Styles and Newest
Toe. -Perfect Fit and Comfort.

ELITE SHOES arc
“MADE ON HONOR."

f^V I

■

\T

MI

QUlVV

or

cide the

case.

call.

physician
only gets fl a

the

charges $2

He

case

just

know

how the

OVERSHOES
%

high and

no

householder

of

the house.
seems

one

|2-a-call

fee of

to
the

ic*i

mu

nifieerM.

1

been

not

The

much

how

law it has

The goose that has laid the
in danger.

on

its

meantime the
the table.

In the

board of health bill will lie

bill

Another
some

DU

IUU

length

which

was one

on

golden eggs is

was

fiorn

discussed

the

at

Ellsworth

lumber company for plunk used in repairing the read leading to the company’s
mill which is

a

public highway.

Commissioner Hurley had made
some repairs on the road, but it was not
in a condition satisfactory to the company, and without the authority of the
Road

NEED GLASSES?

road commissioner, the company put its
delicate organ; it
own mill crew on tlie road and planked a
and
needs the best of care always,
portion of it. The bill under discussion
for
needs a skilled optician when it was one amounting to about fl33
plank.thus used.
comes to a question of glasses.
Three of the aldermen at the meeting
Only such can accurately test the expressed themselves as opposed to althe bill, and it was not put on the
sight, and properly adjust the lowing

The eye is

a

roll of accounts.

lenses.

WILL

NOT

*1 ki\

1

00

40
2 00
23 00
16 43
137 .V)
2 00
2 50
14 00
So 0o
TOO
4 00
5 00
4

0 00
1 o«

13 86
45 00
45 00
3 0o
3 00
45 83
0 10
28 36

$686 11

EXPOSED.

Dying of Diphtheria Rode from

Kastport

Bangor Saturday night, from
in

most

its

malignant

hospital in
diphtheria

form.

He

had

arrived in Bangor from EaHtport only the
night before, having travelled in a sleeping car, in which he mingled freely with
other passengers.
Arriving at Bangor, he got into a hack
in which were two commercial travellers
and, after the latter had been left at a hotel, be was driven to the Eastern Maine

Shopping

is

already begun.

lines of Silver Ware,

I have choice

Jewelry, Bric-

Mr. Ramsdell was suffering from a disof the throat, which the hospital
physicians immediately recognized as
diphtheria of the most malignant type.
ease

received

in

a

private

room, and

discovery of the nature of the disivnm
immediately isolated. The case

tune

HELL 8CHOOLHOU8E.

(O
This

signature is

the

remedy

on

every box of the genuine
Tablets

Bromo=Quinine
cold In
that

Laxative

Hires n

one

a-brac and Fancy Articles to select from.

house

not

sale of

sell

it, as
title to land.

consider it advisable to

building might

involve

F.

E.

ROBINSON.

& Son.

bought
Also

undertaking department of A. \V. Cushman
the Upholstering and Picture-framing departout the

ments.

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.
JOB

sewer

WORK of every kind.

street.
At the Cushman store on Franklin

discouut

of

10 per

persons paying their
before Jan. 1, 1901, and

tax

on

or

JORDAN.

only gives prompt

and

complete

re-

covery, but also counteracts any tendency
of la grippe to result in pneumonia.” For

by Uko. A. Parch kr, Ellsworth, and
W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

sale

w.

a

years, to our knowledge, not a single case
has resulted in pneunomia. Thos. Whitfield & Co., 240 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
one of the most prominent retail druggists in that city, in speaking of this, says:
“We recommend Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for la grippe in many cases, as it
not

I*.

voted that

cent be allowed to all

Among the tens of thousands who have
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for
colds and la grippe during the past few

undektaking.
I have

was

hands so severe I had to
wear gloves
the time, and could not
shut my thumb and finger together, was
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” AIks. A. O.
Spaulding. North Searsport, Me.
My three months old boy was cured of m
very bad case of scrofula by Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Wm. H. (Jarnek, West Earl, Pa.

Sarsaparilla

Promises to cure and keeps the promise.
No substitute for Hood's acts like
be sure to get Hood’s.
Hood's
—

a
hopeless one, and
night tbe patient died.

on

was

Saturday

marine LIST.

HARBOR TO BANGOR.
M. P. ■.P. M.
A
10 25 8 26.
Sorrento.; 4 00.
Sullivan..! 4 25.
Mt Desert Ferry.
II 15 4 65 9 10
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 6 02 9 17
6 05 9 20
11 26
Hancock
Franklin Road. 1135
5 14 9 80
1146 t* ** 9 60
Wash’gtonJc
6 8lj 9 68
ELLSWORTH
11 63
6 37 10 (tt
Ellsworth Falls. til 68
Nlcolln. fl2 12
5 61 10 17
Green Lake.
6 01 flO 27
r 12 22
Lake House.
f6 11
Holden... fl2 38
6 20fl0 42
Brewer June.
12 68
6 48 11 02
1 05
6 60 11 09
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10 6 C5 11 15
BANGOR, M. C.
P. M. ▲. II.I A. M.
Portland.....
6 85
1 80, 8 60
5 57 7 25
Boston.
9 05
...

j

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

day and fumigated.
The possible consequences of this trip
of a man suffering with so malignant a
disease are not pleasant to contemplate.
The passengers who occupied tbe car with
Ramsdell and breathed tbe same air are
scattered

now

far and

wide,

and there is

telling bow many people have since

conveyed
Bangor.

been

in

M.

A.

7 00.

Portland.

11
a.

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. 8t.
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake Hou«e.
Greet. Lake.
Nlcolln

EllswortlUFalls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gtou Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry..
Sullivan.
Sorrento
BAR HARBOR.

6
6
6
t6

t#
6

to
7
7
7

t7
f7
7
8

..

8

8
9

M.

9 09
P.

.
m.a. m.

M.

12 40

00 9 30 4 09
05 9 85 4 65
12 9 42 6 04
8* flO 04 f6 24
41 HO 11
»♦
49 tlO 21 ft 41
69 tlO 81 t* 61
H 10 46 6 05
18 10 52 6 10
30 tlO 68 f« 90
>9 11 0? • 99
49 11 17 f0 89
68 11 94 8 48
00 11 80 6 60
io.
60.
30 12 80 7 15

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portlan4lt Hot*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South anti West
sale st the M. C. R. K. ticket offica,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
lie fore entering the train, and especially Ellson

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and 4Jen’I Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*.

iiack that be used

tbe

Bought a Mill
East
Orland,

P.

Boston.

...

Prompt measures were taken by State
and city boards of health, who caused
j
the hack to be fumigated on Monday,
and
who also bad
tbe
sleeping car
stopped on its v\ay back to Bangor Mon*

in

BAR

BAR HARBOR

on my
most of

Hood's

no

Oommenrlug Oof. 8, 1900.

Salt rheum

Brownvllle.

nt

(special)—

1

Dec.

Rockland, BlneMJl & EUswcrlb steamVt Ctt

J. Long, of Bluehiil, and Thomas
F. Mason, of East Orland, have purchased
Alonzo
a

mill at Brownvilie for

the

n

anufacture

long lumber and box shooks.
Air. Long has gone to Brownvilie to ste
about purchasing log-*, etc
Mr. Long
of

will

move

his

family

a*

soon as

Mr. Mason will clcne
the tlrst of next

his

convenient.

business here

summer.

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
dessert. Preu delicious and healthful
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no

day.

add

boiling

water and set

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.
BORN.
COUSINS —At South Brooksville, Nov 25, to
(’apt and Mrs Jacob Cousins, a daughter.
GUAY—At South Brooksville, Dec I, to Mrand
Mrs Edward Gray, twin daughters.
HINCKLEY—At Uluehlll, Nov 24, to Mr and
Mrs Arch YV Hinckley, a daughter.
1IA EDISON —At East Franklin, Nov 29, to Mr
and Mrs YYT L Hardison, a sou
LORD —At North Brooksville, Dec 1, to Capt
and Mrs Edwin Lord, a daughter.
MERCHANT—At East Sullivan, Nov 9, to Mr
and Mrs Alfred M Merchant, a son.
PETTEE—At Sullivan, Nov 30, to Mr and Mrs
Winfield M Pettee, a son.

CUSHMAS-PAKKER-At Steuben, Nov 10. by
Rev ArchibahLCullens, Miss Addle M Cushman, of Steufien, to Alonzo YV Parker, of
Eden.
HODGKINS-REYNoLDS-At Lamoine, Nov
28, by Rev John S Blair, MBs Dellie V Hodgkins to Fred I Reynolds, both of Lamoine.
LEAR—YOUNG At Lamoine, Nov 28, by Rev
John S Blair, Miss Charlotte Lear to Jesse E
Young, both of Lamoine.
SAYV YER-GRINDA L—At Sedgwick, Nov 29,
by Rev E S Drew, Miss Edna A Sawyer, of
Hampden, to Lowell Grindal, of Sedgwick.
TOWERS—GRAY—At Searsport, Nov 26, by
Rev II YY’ Norton, Miss Martha T Towers, of
Searsport, to Ernest R Gray, formerly of Penobscot.

On

AREY—At

Sullivan,

Dec 1, Mrs Elizabeth
Arey, aged 94 years, 5 months, 23 days.
BI.ODG ETT-At North Brooksvllle, Nov 30,
Thomas Bludgt tt, jr, aged 21 years, 2 months,
Ellsworth Fort.
lti day s.
SAILED
Falls, I>r<; 3, Infant
COOK—At Ellsworth
Sunday, Dec 2
daughter of Mr and Mrs John il Cook, aged
3 months, 3 days.
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Northeast Harbor, lumGRAY—At South Brooksvllle, Dee 3, l.ucy,
b :r, W hltcoiiib, Haynes & Co
wife of Edward Gray, aged 15 years.
SAILED
GREENLAW —At Deer Isle, Nov 29, Mrs Ed mill
Tuesday, Dec 4
li Greenlaw, aged s7 years, 3 mouths, 11 days.
ft
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Vineyard Haven,
HAYNES—At Ellsworth, Dee 3, Andrew J
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Haynes, aged about 05 years.
ARRIVED
MOREY—At Deer Isle, Nov 29, Daniel G Morey,
Sch Carrie Mav, Surry
aged 54 years, 11 months.
Sch E A Whitmore, Whitmore, Northeast HarPOWERS—At Drer Isle, Nov 29, William E
bor
Domestic Forts.
Powers, aged >7 years.
SARGENT—At Blueflelds, Nicaragua, C A, Nov
Boston—Ar Dec 1, schs Mabel E Goss, l'as12, Oliver Dyer, son of Capt and Mrs John
Gloucester;
chal, stonington; Grace E Stevens,
C snrgent, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 17
Sld Dec 1, bch F Goodnow, Stoulngton and ]
years.
New York
Sld D»c2, sch Monhcgan. Fernandlna
Sld Nov ■>, sch Mary L Crooby, front Belfast
aobcrtiscnimta.
for Brunswick, Ga
sld Dec 3, sch Lizzie Lee, Stoulngton
Booth bay—-'Id Dec 2, sch Carrie A Bucknam, St Thomas
for the next
I will offer to the
Banuok—Sld Nov 30, sch Annie R Lewis,
New York
GLOUCESTER—Ar Dec 1, sch Arthur Clifford,
Boston tor Bangor
NORFOLK—Sh) Nov *28, sch John Booth, New
Haven
NEW London—Ar Nov 29, sch Loduakla, for

public

after

Monday, Sept. Z4, 1900, unti
further notiee,
will leave Ellsworth Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 6.30 a m, and Surry at 7 a m, for
Bluehlli, South Bluehill, Brookdn. Sedgwick,
Deer Isle, Sargentvllle am' Dark Harbor, connecting with steamers for Boston at Rockland.
Returning will leave Rockland Wednesdays
ana Saturdays on arrival ol steamer from Boston, (not earlier than 5.JU a lnj, for abovenamed landings.
Will land at Goose Cove going East Saturday
and West Thursday
South llrooKsvIlle going
West Mondav and East Tuesday. Kggemoggin going East Saturday amt West Wednesday
Hie 1
Thursday (on flag). Casline going West
Monday and East Tuesday.
Thursdays, steamer will leave Rockland at
4.3C a m for Bluehlli direct.
Returning, will
leave Bluehill about 9 a in for South Bluehill,
Brooklyn, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvil e and
Dark llar'»or, arriving in Rockland to connect
with steamers for Boston. Steamer will touch
at any landing going Easton lids trip to land
passengers or ou flag to take them.
and

a steamer

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
About November 1, 19 0 will leave Rockland

Wednesday and Saturday going East, Ellsworth
Monday and Thursday going West.
*

p

Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

word at

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

GREAT

—

I>1KD.

REDUCTION

IN

FARES.

03.00 Bar Harbor to Bouton.
The

of fare for through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $4 00 $3 00
Seal Harbor A Boston
S 85 2 90
Northeast Harbor A Boston
3 80 2 80
Southwest Harbor & Boston
3 7* 2 75
3 00 2 25
Stonlugton A Boston
The price of room s, accommodating tw’o persons each will be reducuu from $2 00 and $150
to $1 5j and $1 00 each.
Commencing Vonday, Nov. 26, 1900, steamer
“Catherine” will leave Bar Haroor at 7 a m, on
Mondays and Thurdays lor Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonington,
connecting at ltockland with steamer for Bosrates

ton.

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via way landings Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 5 (X) am.
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

atiurrtiscmcraa.
o*oy

*

EDWIN M. MOORE.

0

dealer In all kinds of

+

^
%

Freuh, z»ait, Smoked and Dry

J

FISH.

o
♦
a

*

I
♦

o

thirty days

Ar Nov 28, schs Hugh Kelley, Brunswick, Ga;
Grace Davis, Somes Sound
Ar Dec 2, sch John Booth, Norfolk for New
Haven
Sld Dec 2, sch Mattie J A lies, Weehawkcn for
Apponaug
Baltimore—Sld Nov *28, sch Sedgwick,
Hagerthy, Galveston
Ar Dec 2, bark Arlington, Griggs, Washing
_

8EWER ASSESSMENT.

It

"

day

Jellison, to whom was re- Stoulngton
New York—Sld Dec 1, sch Mary C Stuart,
question of selling the school- Philadelphia
Ar Nov 28, sch It T Rundlett, Fountain, from
near
Juniper cemetery, reported Jacksonville

that he did

scrofula, salt rheum or
catarrh, rheumatism, malaria
and all other blood poisons; nervous
troubles, debility and that tired feeling.
This Is not merely modern theory; it
(s solid up-to-date fact.
eczema,

MARRIED.

Alderman

ferred

them all.

cures

general hospital.

was

Hood's Sarsapa-

ISangor.

to

Eastern Maine general

the

—

to cool.

onmnen-

municipal
by
salaries, but the city has gone on
year after year allowing the $2, and paying fti every time Tom, Dick or Harry’s
cesspool ran over or his manure pile got
too big.
The present board of aldermen intends
out

5 28
12 20
14 36
4 80
1 00
75
10 39

cures

It

Henry F. Ramsdell, of Eastport, died ftt

from year to
officers, as have

ttie

year
other

6 00

fixed

ANOTHER INTERESTING BILL.

low cut.

Man

He

in n ii

7 00
4 00

a

MANY

upon

tm

club,

Total,

The statute does
not fix the fee, and apparently leaves it

side in this matter.

in

the

established.

to be

Ellsworth Farm
K McUown,
L Wlswell,

Adjourned.

members of the Ellsworth board of health
came

to find

MEN’S

discovered

just

require

city
present

the

The

bills.
has

aldermen

Strangely enough,

trt

AND

case

disease the

officer has been doing that, and

settion has

Boys’
Best Quality RUBBERS,

the

The health

be disinfected.

that the statutes

Men s, Youth’s and

If

call.

pay anything for it.
After a case of contagious

board of

$2.00.

attending

Ellsworth physician said yesterday that
of the attending physiwas the duty
cian to do that, and the city
ought not

the

2 00
1 05
4 25
6 00
19 75
8 00
13 00
4 00
2 00

Hiram C Lord,
Robert Reed,
Fire dept,
F B Aiken,
Suptof schools, William H Dresser,
Rock crushing, J P Eldridge,
Reps alii room, Ellsworth Water Co,

every

it

paying

2 00

Carlisle,
Charles E Higgins,
Joseph H Nason,
Edward Haney,
F B Aiken,
Electric light, Ellsworth Water^Co,
Charles J Treworgy,
School,
Charles E Higgins,
Andrew I* Latlin,
Llewellyn Dunlco,
A K Guptlll,
Shirley N Holt,
Herman Scammons,
Simon Garland,
Water Co,
Ellsworth
High school,
Charles I Welch,
Police,
Timothy Donovan,

of

proves to he contagious the health officer
tacks the required
placard upon the
An
more for that.
house, and charges

has been

8 83
12 00
4 00
5 70

A

de-

can

for

is

who

The

to pay for the disinfection

Shoes,

Pranklin

A

II I AINU

case

three times before he

call two

1 00
00
9 40
2 00
6

Doyle,
8 Greely,
Alpheus W Nason,
Levi W Bennett,
Llewellyn Barton,
Allyn Jk Bacon,
Perry Picture Co,
C R Foster,
Llewellyn Danlco,
F W Bllllngton,
Henry 1- Moore,
e

rilla

baking! simply
reported

contagious disease, measles included, the
lie may have to
health officer gets |2.

house must

%L

cleaned

3 car for several years.
For investigating a

a

judges

School-house,

No member of any board of aldermen

protection.

W R PARKER CLOTHING CO.

Text-book,

likely to swell

of measles is

city i* paying

abbrrtiflcmrnta.

to say

from §250 to §300 every year, and

average

in.

(iood

N
F
G
T
A

way

matter of

a

4 50

C<|Hooper,
Harry W Osgood,
Henry SJAdums,
F VV BiUlngton,

necessity which for many years has
expensive to the city of Ellsworth.

a

meeting.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

‘J 30 p.

it,

# 10 00
39 00
H 50
37 50
1 75
M <5

lllram

been

7.30, Epworth league

at

As
is

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

MOUTH OK THE 111 VEIL

paying

Supper

afternoon at 2

MKTHODIHT

F.

meet

"blood diseases"

amount.

Hancock Co Pub Co,
.1 P Eulrldge,
Charles E Higgins,
1) W Carney,
.Jonn II Leland,
Maynard H Murch,
U mil True,
Ells worth Water Co,
Almon G Jelllson,
M M Davis,
W B.Campbell,
.John W McCarthy,
Wm K McUown,

one

bellow and

a

ways

namk.

Charles I Welch,
Elizabeth A Belcher,
Ellsworth Water Co,
L B Wyman,

adminis-

been to

tration after administration like

excitement is

will

o’clock.
rill be served at 6 o’clock.

'hursday
1

circle

or whether you use the older and better
understood terms of “humors" and

10.

ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO.

whp

board of health.

for services on the

one

in foi

came

of-discussion,

than its share

more

expresses

sewing

96

#190 00
61 * 50

MALARr ROLL.

fund.

examined, cussed and

discussed at length.

Among the

It doesn't make any difference whethyou believe in the modern theory

er

and speak of the causes of diseases as
referable to germs, microbes or bacilli,

#291
TEACHKRS'

The regu’ar December meeting of tin

speaking,

7 o’clock.

ladies’

#115 65
17131
5 00

50
board of

£tramboat».

Blood Humors

follows:

High school.
City schools.

Meeting for prayer and bible atudy
t he fence and lands safely on the roll ol
evening at 7.30.
Friday
John K. Moore baa sold his place on the
Dec. 9 —Morning service at accounts, where it is finally allowed to reSunday,
old road, so called, to Madison H. Garland.
0 30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday main, because, as each succeeding board
Freeman Grant, of Ml. Desert Ferry, , chooi in the
chapel at 11.45. Evening
to avoid
there seems no
made

as

High ways.
Sidewalks.
Bridges...

ACCOUNTS—SEWER

ASSESSMENT.

dodges under the table—or,

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.

OF AC<

accounts were

8THKKT COM MISSION Kit’S ROLL.

BOARD OF HE ALT'! li«LL8 DISCUSSED

Rev. George II. Salley,
pastor.
Friday fv-miig, hi 7 30, prayer meeting.
Dec.
9
Sunda>,
Preaching aervice at

anb

intruded to

ing aervice at 7 30.

Herbert Seeria came home from Beverly,
Mass., last wi-ek to attend the funeral of
his brother’s wife, Mrs. Blanche Seed*.

Kailtoab*

ilMjcrtfsmicnts.

that Special Collector T. E. Hale be Ir
so notify forthwith each and
every j erson so assessed.

CITY MEETING.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

SWEEPING

I§

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, X
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, £

Cod,

Lobsters and Finnan Baddies.

0

Bide., East End Bridge, 0
Campbell
X
ELLSWORTH, ME.
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REDUCTIONS
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all kinds of

FURNITURE.
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Philadelphia—Sld Dec 1, sch Willie L Maxwell, for San Juan, P It
Ar Nov *27, sch Mary Standlsh, east
Portsmouth—Ar Nov 30, sch Willie, Stonlngton for Boston
Satilla River—Ar Nov *27, sch Harold J
McCarty, Flint), Brunswick
Rockland—Ar Nov 30, sch Flora Condon,
Bangor for New York
Sld Nov 28. sch Mary A Hall, for New York
Vineyard Haven—Shi Dec 1, sch Ida L Ray
Ar Dec 2, sehs Jos Eaton, jr, and J M Harlow, South Amboy for Rockland
Salem—Sld Nov 60, schs Mary Augusta, Ban
gor for New Y'ork; Fiheman, Clark’s Island for
New York
Ar Nov 29, schs L M Thurlow, Augusta, for
New York
Sld Dec 3, sch Mildred A Pope, east
Washington, I) C—Sld Nov 28, sch Hazel
Dell, Young, Norfolk
Galveston—Sld Dec 1, Ech Helen G Moseley,

Holt, Pascagoula

*

Everything is new.
My assortment is the largest and
most complete in the city.
An Immense

COUNTY

Paper.

Variety.

A Big Stock.
Small Prices.

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

THE AHERICAN.
Subscribe
For It.

1

COUNTY NEWS.

AaiKHi<’\N ha* Mubecnher* at !••<*
l lti
flee# in Hancock county;
mil the other paper* in the county cumfeinert do not reach ho many. Thh \mkk|r»»w
m/y paper printed in
Hancock countand ha* never claimed to
fee. but it •* ’he only paper that can property be called ■■ COUNTY paptr; alt the
The circularestore merely 'o at paper*
tion of Thk Amkktoan, barring the Har
Harbor I'ecord’• Hammer liai. is larger
he other paper* printed
Ihanthai ■>/
in tiancot ic county.
'1
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the

fa- idditional
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County Mew*

*ee

other

page*

evening.

during

read

Mayo,

Mrs.

officers in their

Following

Biuebill-Gtorge
Osgood has been
h
prominent member, presented Mr.
the winter.
Osgood with a gold-headed cane. Among
Miss Maggie Martin, of AshviUe, has
tbe numerous gifts were a chair from ttie
been visiting at the home of her brother,
Btpuai circle, a china set from friends in
C. A. Martin.
the village, gold pins from friends in tbe
Union
sociable
at
was
a
There
necktie
West,*4 Wild Flowers of Palestine,” by relhall on Friday evening, under the auspices atives in
Haverhill, Mass., salad set from
of the Juvenile Temple.
friends in California, and f35 in gold.
Howard Hodgkins and C. Y. Wooster
Remarks were made by Rev. R. L. Olds,
are catching flounders in Skillings river
of the Baptist church, aud poems were
Refreshments were
read by Mrs. Mayo.
for the New York market.
served, and each of the guests
received a piece of wedding cake.

Fred Hodgkins and wife, who have been
employed by E. W. Wooster the past year,

firmity

returned to

natural

seeems

and

Saturday.
Hoyt McCauley, George Phillips, Whiting Ball and Harvey Coggins left for
Charleston this morning to resume their
with every
studies at the H ggins classical institute.
tention of
Robert Haley, of Yeazie, has purchased eujoyuient
of

the late
Jeremiah
He moved his family to their
Wooster
Mr.
new home on Friday of last week.
Haley is employed for the winter, building a cottage at Hancock Point on the site
of the J. H. West cottage, for James Maxwell, of Saugerties, N. Y.
W.
Dec. 3.
homestead

the

Smtti

I>*■«•

unimpaired,

with the

rean

seuse

fidence and esteem of the whole

ity,

employed

be

there

mu

tins

er

winter.

hearts

for

these

Preble will go to Bujcksport this
week to attend the seminary.
Rev. P. S. Collins commenced a series of
revival services at the Baptist church Sunday night, to continue two or three
weeks.
Rev. M. S. Preble, Methodist, and
his congregation, will join w ith the Baptist society in carrying on the meetings.

Thursday night was the regular ChrisEndeavor meeting at the Baptist
church, but on this occasion w ith a change
tian

The pastor, Rev. P. 8.
Collins,
regular Christian Endeavor topic and scripture lesson with appropriate remarks and prayer. This was
followed by a concert by the children.
The programme was as follows: Singing
by the children; recitations, Emily Billington, Nellie Curtis; singing, Lena Sperread

Dick

be resumed

now.

academy, and takes

The diphtheria seems to be checked for
the present, no new cases being reported,
The residence of the last patient was
fumigated and cleansed Friday.
Three deaths occurred in town Thursday
night—Mrs. Edna Greenlaw, widow of the
late Levi Greenlaw, who lived nt Deer Isle
village. William Powers, of North Deer
Isle, and Daniei Morey also of North Deer
All were
Isle, formerly of Rockiand.
and

Mrs. Greenlaw

quite aged people.
Mr. Powers were prominent church members, and hoth will be missed greatly in
their resnective neighborhoods.
Ego.
Nov. 30.
Sorrento.
G. D.

Capt.

the repairs

on

Blake has nearly completed
steamer “Sorrento’’.

Capt. Harvey Hodgkins, of Southwest
Harbor, was in town Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Henry D. White, who has been
living for the past few years in Lowell,
Mass.,
week.

came

home

for

short visit this

a

John Crabtree, who has been visiting
friends at Stonington, has returned, and
will spend the winter here with his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Jellison.
The winter term of school here is taught
of Sullivan.
Miss
Hawkins has taught a number of schools

by Miss Josie Hawkins,

neighboring towns, and has given
general satisfaction. This is her second

in the

here.

term

Breeze.

Dec. 3.

educational

recitations, Mary Billington, Myra
Billington; singing, Tena Curtis; recita
tiou, Esther Emery; singing, Mrs. Co lins.
Several

urday.

t

pertains
of

of

banquet

Ruuormh'i'i

Boston, Friday evening.
banquet members of the

Following
association

tie
were

speak, but the exercises
Q T Ftetcher, forwere not elaborate.
merly principal of the (.--tine school but
called

now

upon

to

of

principal

schools

at

Northamp-

T*>e
ton, was the guest of the evening.
election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Dr. E. E. Pbilbrook; vicepresident, H. Haywood; secretary arid
treasurer. N. B. Dobbins; committee on

necrology,

Mrs. Annie

Shepard; advisory

committee, W. Morgrave, Miss Simmons
Miss E. 15. Kenney; reception committee
F. L. Payson, M iss Slumsn. Miss Weecott.
North

l.nmoiMi*.

Mrs. George Smith is in very poor health.
George Austin killed a young fawn last

Wednesday.
School begin* this morning with

Mis*

Gertrude Hutchings teacher.
A. L.

Gray

visited friends and

relatives

in Brooksviile last week, returning home
on

Sunday.

W. I. Ford, who has been employed in
Houlton, has been home for the Thanksgiving vacation.
Miss

Emma

Austin,

who

has

been

employed in North Castine teaching,

re-

turned home last week.
Dec.

Y.

3._

Edward

ton,

at

Green Lake last

True has returned to Charles-

where

classical

was

he

attends

the

Higgius

institute.

Walter Moon, who has been in Bridgewater, Mass., for the past two years, ,s
home for the winter.
Dec. 3.
Yankapoo.
Rich, warm, healthy blood Is given by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and thus It protects the system
from colds, fevers, pueunomia and other diseases that quickly overcome a weak and debilitated system.
The favorite cathartic is Hood's rills.
Ad*.

has

also

held

with

unites

her

husband

in

Bluehill and

cordial

a

the

25c.—

men

East Bluehill roads.

stopped

to

the

rest

When

bear

would

reception of their friends—this golden stop also, and evidently sat up on his
wedding being only au enlarged repe- haunches to listen. When the hunters
tition of the hospitality which they have
started again, he would move on. The
was soft
; snow
and his tracks plainly
always exercised.
The
with showed all his movements.
Ernest,
While fol
son,
youngest
his
wife
and
lives
at
the lowing the trail of this bear, which was a
child,
old home; two
sons, George b. and ; very large one, the tracks of two more
Eugene, and one dauguter, Mrs. George bear! were seen, one not so large as the one
Morse, are pleasantly located in homes being followed and the other a cub. The
of their own
within a half-mile of hunt was renewed Monday morning.
j
their parents. The other son, Newton, is
Dec 3.
G.
a

well-known resident of

He is

in

business and

Haverhill,

Mass.

Capt.

Frank

Sunday

|

those who don't find it exactly what
claim it to be, it will be seen that

g:tul

song,
very

promised

Thanksgiving evening

best,

k tin-
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affair.

pu cent, o.untl"* on.y g.iin,
sheave* of golden grain.
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What Is the harvest which

to

prepared

are

i

substantially

to

we

endorse

claims for the excellence of
marvelous preparation.
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Lendall Franks.
the members of
Halcyon
visited Highland grange. North
Penobscot, Friday evening.
Miss E. A. Mscomber, who has been
visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. T. Glllls, ha*
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the winter with her
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mother, Mrs. Lucy
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giving night

new

Dome

Charles

in

a

given

great

Blance, jr.,

w

be much missed in the

meeting of the church

a

A circle

on

d

organ lzed.

Edith Alien returned home from Kent’s I
Hill last Saturday, w here ahe has beeu at-

ith tiis

School-,

Monday,

four

in

Dec. 3.

nf fhe pr^c'ii.d* begin
John Hooper, of Castine,

I.i..h

9 a'l ....

..

X*

....

\,.l

-M

Mrs. Alena Hye is teaching
in precinct 2, and Mh*» McIntyre, of Bluehill, in precinct 6. School in precinct 5
began Nov. 2d, with Agnes McFarland

primary.
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l.

visiting
Dec. 3

for

Portland
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low.

ggina, of Grindstone Pdot,
'*

parent* here.

T.

attend

the

liver

these

Dec. 3.
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Marlboro.

Mrs. Abbie Bowden and

j

son

Indigestion, Heartburn,

For Women-

Mm.rhh I;,ulatnr ha*brought
h.ipj'ii.ess t»> h• I. .{• ;* i»[ au\!-.us women.
Titt-re .s J^iiivcly no other remedy known
to Diertieat tu iAiiee, that will so
quickly ami
safely do »h« work. Have nr rh.id a single
failure. The longest and mo* tobstinate ca**-*
are relieve1 in sday* \% ..hout fail.
No other
remedy w ill do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference

w

rh work.

ills,

and
is

cure

ail

found

in

Gardner

Now ia the time when croup and lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal.
The only
harmless remedy that produces Immediate
results is One Minute Cough Cure. It is
very pleasant to take and can be relied
upon to quickly cure coughs, colds and
all lung diseases.
It will prevent consumption. Wiogin <& Moose.

most

difficult

dreds of ladM-s svh«>iu I itcxrr see. Write f<>r
further
particular*. Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in afl
matters of a privnteor delicate tiatnnv Bear
in mind thi- remedy is absolute!v safe under
mditxm and will positively
every jm-)*s|
leave no af:
ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, §2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN Co., 17o T re moot St., Boston, Mass.
,•.■

Why try to
things with
Mi. k ?

that

stick
some-

A'csn’t

Huy MAJOR'S

CEMENT; you know

it
sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
MAJOR'S
Stick to
CEMENT. Buy once,
you wiil buy foris
There
ever.

Hood’s Pills
25 cents.

The

suc4*csifii]|y treated through corresin*.st complete satisfaction
pondence.a mi t
guaranteed in every instance, i relieve huncases

left

college.

Mrs. Elizabeth Arey died Saturday
night, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
O. P. Bragdon. Mrs. Arey was in her
ninety-fifth year. She made her home
with tier daughter for several years.
Dec. 3.
B.

Dyspepsia,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache. Gastralgla Cramps and
all other result > of imperfect, digest Ion.
Price50c andtl. Larne a.tecontains2^4time*
small site. Bnnk all about clT*r**P*la mttiieclfWB
Prtparrd by E. C- DtWlTT A CO-. Chicago

thing

Sold by all medicine dealers.

nothing

Pennyroyal pills

as

good;

the
believe
don't
subslit liter.
MAJOR S LEATHER.

_CHICHESTEWG ENGLISH

15

MAJOR

society.

to

what you eat.

Indicate that your liver
is
out of order.
The
best medicine to rouse

dance.

Whittaker, Byron Moore, Melville Perry,
Percy Moore and lialph Moore left this
week

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests

Dr. Tainan

2KicrUsttnmts.

Eigbty-

family,

Kodol

It artificially digests t he food and aid*
Nature in strengthening and reconschool.
tending
structing tlie exhausted digestive orThere will be a lecture Sunday evening
gan*. It is the latest discovereddigest*
in the Baptist church, given by Rev. A.
aut and tonic. No oilier preparation
It inF. Hiuktey, the New England temper- ! can approacli it in efficiency.
stantly relievesaud permanently cures
ance evangelist.

Thanks-

success.

1

w. s

an

Ir-.-t
1x7*.
n» *11

1 % cent*. j«-r

on

iutf tiurta.

dnimrUta.

CEWEirr CO.. NEW YORK CITY.

ILHUICO
AniP<v

Quite a number of our young people
have gone away to attend school for the
winter—Miss Bertha Over, Messrs. Irving

friends.

Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of the
skin of any sort Instantly relieved, permanently
cured. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug store.—
Advt.

was

hail

parents, ii. W. Nutter and wife.
Thomas Martiu, the efficient foreman at
tbe factory, has bought
the Everett
Young place in West Gouldsboro, where
he has moved his family. He is an earnest
worker in the Methodist church, and will

stored.

I

whs a

re.

morning for Brookiin, where they
will stay until spring with Mrs. Blance’s

Edward Smith, who has been very ill at
Bath, came home last week.
He will
stay at home until his health is fully re-

even-

There

society Wednesday evening.

Greenleef Hodgkins is

this

Smith, who has been at Kent’s
Hill to school, came home last week.
Mrs. W. H. Bunker, of South Uouldsboro, was in town Sunday calling on

The drama “Donation Party”, given by

E. E. I,urv*y has moved his family into
Mrs. Hosmer's house Ht the Corner.

returned

couples participated in the
Music by I. S. Riy’s orchestra.

Bernice

relatives and

P.

two

Ashville.

As bees for future use lay up their store.
As farmers reap their harvest Helds before
The winds of autumn sweep across the plain,
bo lu these lines we’ve gathered
sheaves of
grain
For you to live upon, when this glad day
Shall only be a memory ou life’s way.
The winter has not fallen on you yet,
Only the flays of autumn have you met,
Long may they linger in their golden wealth,
Bringing you peace and happiness and health.
May all life’s future glow with heavenly love,
fill you shall reach the Harvest HfJme above.

and

on

Coihurn H

W iliianis.

Rev. M. T. Anderson, of Milbridge, will
assist Kev. J. L. Pinkerton in the services
here this winter. He expects Kev. W. P.
Townsend, of Columbia Falls, to assist
him next week.
Dec. 3
Jen.

Garner these treasures rich as ripened grain
Into a sheaf bound by a “Memory” chain.

Kane went to Rockland
business last week.

B.

Camden

ne

Flye is home from the I'ni-

mop-

O JlilVtiU.

Mrs. Lucy Tracy, who has been at Milbridge ill with typhoid fever, has recovI ered and Is at home again.

How all these anniversary days recall
The changes which your human lives befall!
From out the past we gather smiles and tears,
Remembering happy days and useless fears,
Faces of friends smile on us us of yore,
Familiar voices greet u: here once more.
“Blessings untold” and "mercies ever new",
Though long forgotten come again to view.
Unreckoned is the value of that power
hich to remembrance brings some long-gone

E.

of Maine.

Al.ili

daughter, Mrs. Har-

for r.Atcr

MVKH <• VI I.MC,
F.ilnvtorih. >!•-.

last week.

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

staves

v.sit to ineir

a

Don't lake tttbstttutM—There's aona*o good.

town

Miss Bessie Witiiarus leaves for liockerrick. the photographer, has opened l
land this werk w here she w ilt spend the
T. S. Dunifer’s shop.
with
her
winter
uncle, Dr. Benjamin
M rs. Hattie Tracy is at home to

with

11

vard

is loading

U \$7fc/i/a(ju’)itJ

in town.
in

NEWEST

--SHADES

,-—

/%r 7Tn«\

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,

“Seth Nyman
for Ira Shaw.

j Tracy.

Associates In business, planning good.
Members united in true brotherhood.
W hat is the seal we place upon this sheaf,
“Friendship” in golden tints on amaranth leaf.

is

was

—""

BEST
VALUE

O. G. Flye, of Stontngton, is in town.
H. A. Grindle went to i’urtiand Friday.

is

..>g ousinesb

and

(tc&m

If rook It t».

Rockland,

I*. Olom i«

OF TM«

/■P

B.

of

I*. A
BRANDS

“P. & P,” Kid Glevem

supper.

teacher.

his studio in

begun,

chicken

a

West

fro

...

j

HKClSTERCD

Dec. 3.

rt-

John M. Williams leaves this morning
for $ooer island, Nova Scotia, in the in-

F. J. S.

The schooner

Every fmlr of
•tampeil with our

for their vacation.

11a»t

ping with friend** lure.

three

day, and now has the
ending three funerals

1>*‘- 3

is

n

d

par-onage.
here he
tli dated

one

of

accept*
Congregat lonai

n«w

uver

from

lDrown

l*

b«s

i:u

all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams
Medicine t o., strhen^terty N. Y.. postpaid
receipt of price. 6bc. a bu ; • boxes. #1.60.
At

Misses Lizzie Hinckley. Eleanor Wescott, Blanche Conary and Ethel Wardwell
home from the George Steveus
are at

the

winter.

Howard

huh>

ami

he

i

Behold a wcallti of garnered grain most rare,
Grow in* aim ripen, d 1. uit column.*;lcd tiieie.
In some, the tiny blade long years ugo
Burst into life, ami has not ceased to grow,
While o.hers lutve been added a- time pass* d,
All by strong iru.-t and confidence held i«-t,
Playmates in .h Idnood, scnoolmau-s sharing
lun,
Good friends and neighbors when real work

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are dainty
little pills, but they never fail to cleanse
the liver, remove obstructions and
invigorate the system. Wiggin <£ Moore.

h'r-i

he

:u

children,
ljouH«*keepit g in t ne

Hi.d

-<

library Thursday

R.

Hart w**1v»

ciiutcn, «rriV'd

.>

N- »r to till* valued i-heaf. ano'lu p\ice,
I lie love ot Kl.
i. d, lime c
i-i.ol rllui«,
Tile honored pan hl loi fi sii.c. goto.- o rest,
n>- "v-i;
Left you a lu itage In 11
liiiml piinc pits, kind heari-v a uoO e aim
To wisely live worth uioi. i-i.u. uileo o..me.
Brothel s and sisters ot > out ar*> days
Have not forgotten you. <ln.
devious
Opened i-eforc ihcin. ana t'u n Homes u»ev made
Afar tr III where lu chlidi.o.si’s days they
play ed
Some near, »om« tar, but all untied here,
I ii this one sheaf we label—“fcb.un0 oenr.’’

the ladies’ social

John

*\ inter

Rev. M. S.

...

<

Mrs.

closed their residence here and left
<1mv tor Nmwhury|H>rt, where they

o

j->>

P. Hewii h, * il h bis family, left
f«** Boston ru-.-vd.4y 4jl ant Week to spend
Waller

k*.

wa

Mr. and

you appears

*■<•.

proceeds,

very pleasant
are for side-

this

me

on

gone to her home in Waterville.

Will Gott, of Franklin,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist. 14 Main St.

before

Dr. Williams9
Pink Pills
for
Pale People

again.
George Snowman has recently spent a
few day* in Bath visiting his sister, Mrs.
be out

Elijah Herrick,

GEO. A. PARCHER,

sworn to
lWO.

E. 8haT, .Votary 7*uWw\

C. F. Weseott, who has been confined
weeks, ia able to

this

our

t

Tue circle ot >our household mill complete,
t -e..t.
For you i.«» “im-iuorj pun e" i-.or ;»«•
«!«.*■ ai «J eoiuiorl
fc ive cid (lien sp.nfcd lo
>oU,
n o*-,
Five eitiZcli-. n -pecird, liooe
Scatleri d, li may i*e, lr<»m me oi*i ho
e-i.
But oil in turn .* lu re f »i
VV ilii childreu1' clilhlieh. «
^ ou well ii...\ lldi.k tile '•>
Wrilc wii ine luiii'i ili'U i.r

1’ne

was a

Subscribed and
|7th day of June,

and

parent*, N. Bowden and

to the house for several

*-

love,
poeirv
past, tiling • a*
See, lu the future, g ow* me

Saturday

spend

wife.

we

He and
lington quartette of that city.
! Searsmont.
4tu'untnai ism/Uj, .Vetr*
tiher pages
bis wife presented a new grandchild as
Mrs. W. S. Green, arrivedj home from i
one of their golden-wedding gifts.
May
rro»|trrl Harbor.
—-J
Boston Wednesday.
it be a comfort and satisfaction to Mr.
Louis P. Cole went to Bar Harbor this
to
know that their
and Mrs. Osgood
Capt. George W. Eaton left Wednesday !
morning on business.
“well-ordered lives” and good example
for New York on business. ;
have won them the esteem Htid contideuce
W. F. Bruce and wift? iiHve gone to
Hon. E. P, SpofTord left Monday for
ol a iai t,v- die e oi ft.ends w ho most sinBoston to spend Lbe winter.
w
is11
hem
more
cerely
many
happy and Rockland, returning Tuesday.
useful years of life.
George C. Blanre came home from
Capt. E. T. Marshall and E. R. Hask- Winter Harbor to spend Thanksgiving.
following is tue poem written for the !
Oceanian by Mrs. M. E. Mayo:
ell left Wednesday for New London to
G: P. Cleaves ami Miss Isabel Cleaves
If ever to me there comes a il.ue
jjin t he schooner “Howard Peck”.
from Bar Harnor were home for ThankcWhen I long to make it worthy rhyme.
Schooner
of
ar“Rival”,
Stoningion,
It Is when dear old friend* like you.
; giving.
Who nave all my life, to me t*eeu true.
rived here Wednesday with a cargo of oil
Mrs. Fred Ash, of West Gouldsboro,
Some milestone reach upon die'* way,
for
Gross
«Jfc
and
other
merchants.
Spofford
And want an Inscription there to say
spent several days at Capt. R. H. Allen’s
This Is a day to l>e re me inhered long,
The entertainment in the tovwi hall
ami
last week.
H I It will!
ami
Out I'm in tin-

Bowden
with his

Owen

Staples left Monday

James

Sub.

North lllnehlll.

--

member of the Ar-

a

daughter, Mra. L. S. Candage.
Dec. 3.

her

l»i***r Ih|p.

hour.

Mount Desert Ferry.

Freeman Grant
week hunting.

He

town.

offices of public trust. Mrs. Osgood
is possessed of a sunny, genia1 nature, and

We gamer in the

held In the

was

native

bis

advancement

and

Castine Normal aluruni
(Quincy huum,

the

the welfare and

other

In me

reunion

annual

fourteenth

The

to

near

A bear

Saturday morning, being joined by several men from the village. They followed
the tracks across the West Surry road,
then crossing the Bluehill road near Mr.
Sperry’s house they continued in the direction of East Bluehill, the bear keeping
just out of sight but leading them a hard
chase all day in the woods between the

in

last

an appeuic ana enables me
Dec. 3.
W,
food that is eaten to do the greatest
possible amount of good.
Ml»s Edith Wood, w ho has been visitFollowing is a letter that bears directly on this subject:
| ing in Ellsworth, is at home again.
I was all rundown and took Vinol.
Master Howard llmnor i* out again
It did me so much good and it was so
after a week’s confinement with a severe
pleasant to take that 1 gave it to my
children. They were growing fast ami cold.
needed something in the way of a tonic
Daniel Brewer has finished hia work
and I found it to be just the thing for at Bar
lluroor, ami will leave soon (or the
them."—Sarah Pickering, 1932 Fall
woods, for the remainder of the winter.
River, Mass.
The members of t he Episcopal choir
We cordially invite mothers interested in the welfare of their children,
met with Miss Vivian Brewer Saturday
as well as any one else* needing a sure,
!'hc
night to rehearse Christmas music.
safe and delicious tonic, rebuilder and
in xt meeting will
he with .Mias Ethel
to
call
on
us.
We
will
rejuvenator.
Wilcomb.
gladly tell any one all we know about
Vinol and why we so highly endorse it.
Thanksgiving was observed here in the
usual way, with a shooting match at E. T.
Inasmuch as we arc always ready and Humor's. During the- evening Mr. Humor
pleased to refund the cost of Vinol to entertained his genlit men friends at car ds

Mrs. I>ow s baru Fribad just passed, going
towards Bluehill.
He had been pursued
all day by two hunters from East Surry
and Ellsworth, who passed the night at
E. D. Smith’s and continued the hunt

day night.

whatever else

and

A

,-

here

meetings

held

Friday evenings of

and

very
and

wan awful.
I
had been *u fibrin* In this way
for about three
monthi, when
someone handed me a pamphlet advertising Dr. Will tarns' Pink 1111a for Pale People.
I read It through carefully and made up roy
miud to give them a fair trial, tor not only
was I an ■ loua t<> be rHIeved of ty softerInga, but I knew that unless I could get relief
I would won have to give un work altogether and this I could not aflbrd to do. I
got two boxes at first and by the time the
Second ope waa used up I began to fbel dewas going down
cidedly better. The awelllngwere
much l«aa,
and the stiffness and pain
and 1 found I could get about much better.
I got three more bo tea and by the lima the
last of Ihem had been taken I was entirely
free fb*tn the aw-eittn*. the pain and the Kim
n«ea.
In fart I was cured, and I am glad to
aay that I have had no return of the trouble
since."
Fbank Rkvmslt.
(ftlgned)

Mrs. B. 11. Candage and daughter, Mrs
Colson, arrived home from Boston Sunday night.
The family of Mrs. R. L. Candage met
for a Thanksgiving picnic at the home of

creates

joined in a bear hunt Satlarge bear track, new ly made,

men

discovered

was

As

interest

active

an

matters

the

ry;

Warren left Monday for L;b j
Ctiaae, when presenting the cane,
home in Brbokiine, Maas. From there he J Judge
said, among other good and true things:
will go to New York to join hin wile, who
“Your Christian walk has been one of inis visiting there.
tegrity and consistency: you haveshown
No services have been held in the church j but one face.”
here since Nov. 11, on account of the
Mr. Osgood has served faithfully on the
diphtheria, but it is hoped that they will j trustee board of the George Stevens

Capt.

the exercises.

in

In

came

week.

Is your boy or girl pale and listless?
Do they act differently from other
Do they sleep poorly and
children?
Does your boy avoid the
eat poorly?
sports and games of other boys? Does
your girl complain of headache and
find her studies a hardship?
If so, you may make up your mind
they are growing too fast. They need
something to help nature in her great
work of furnishing the necessary elements for creating flesh and muscle tissue. bone structure and rich. pure, red
blood.
They need a tonic in the full sense
of the word and we can tell you what
to get.
It is Vinol Wine of Cod-Liver Oil, the
gn at modern reconstructor. Children
like it, it is so delicious to the taste, in
spite of the fact that it contains a
highly concentrated extract of the
medicinal principles that are found in
cod-liver oil.
I?ut because the vile-smelling and
tasting grease has been discarded and
nil of the other disagreeable features
eliminated, the benefits of Vinol are
easily understood.
Vinol acts favorably on the stomach.

Charles

their

friends.

old

two

in

Bob.

Miss Alice Beede went to Boston Satur-

commun-

place

warm

a

Mrs. S. P.

Wednesday

awell-

■lift

Bisselt house Thursday.

Rev. Ozro Roys

Advise for Growing
Children.

legs.

They

•ore. Whenever I
attempted to
walk the pain

liiaoe

Capt. Friend ha* sold his bchoomr
“Monomoy” to Deer Die parties.
The Phillip Burns family, of Brookliu,

It is the Delicious Tonic We

day.

and t hat very many who have gone
from t bis nluce into the world's lar£-

activities, have

a

moved into the

Marks; junior viceBillings; chaplain,
secretary, Mrs.S. B.

Surrj.

in-

every faculty, that life is
to them, aud in society,

corps:
senior vice-

E. M. Carter.
Dec. 5.

with the fiftieth

feebleness

Butler;

R. Conary and R. D. Conary
trip to Deer I»le, la*t week.

chi-fly

In my

r.rsy.

L Et:e Conary arrived home from
Portland Sunday night.

Mrs.

leaving

age,

relief

Snowman;
conductor, Mrs. Elias Andrews; guard,

say of them that their lives have been
without reproach, that they have the con-

Nlf.

to

associate

to

Weecott; treasurer,

regular church attendance, in public interests they fill their places with the old
energy aud acceptance aud are sure of a
welcome wherever they go.
Having lived their entire lives in their
native tow n it in no sma 1 compliment to

J. P. Robbins left for Boston Friday,

expecting

President, Mrs. G. W.
president, Mrs. Sewall
president, Mrs. James
Mrs. Thomas Osgood;

wedding anniversary, but those who have
tne pleasure of the acquaintance or friendship of Mr. and Mrs. Osgood know that
they look and appear as though they had
but just passed life's meridian.
They
both are so favored with bodily health,

in Lamoine last

home

their

It

of

those

lea*,

Ml**

WE THINK EVERY MOTHER IN
THIS TOWN SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT VINOL

corps chose

bout a year ago I
waaattacKed with
rheumatism in
my feat and

Fall*.

A.

respective lodges Saturday.

are

Blue hill

Development.

of Jas. A. Garfield post,

The members

Rheumatism

Hodgkin* ha* gone to ICl sFrom here she w ill go to Gouldsboro to *|iet;d tlie winter with her (laugh*
ter, Mrs. Edward Hodgkin*.
Ark.
Dec. 3.
wort h.

Tbeir Little Bodies Enable
to Stand the Ordeal of

position to learn dressmaking.
Oscar Billings, of Lowell, formerly of
Biuehill, and son of James Billing**, 1s ill
at the hospital there with typhoid fever.

acMoetuy, of which Mr.

Master Richmond Foss who has been
living at H. 1> Balls’ the past few years,
has gone to Lewiston with his father.

bega* N**v. C6, taught by Mi*"
Myra Moon, of Hancock.
Mrs. Sarah

class

the

ilduciticrmcius;.

the

spend

to

School

TOO MANY 0? THEM DIE.

in

Blanche Osgood left Monday for
Brooklyn, N. Y where she lias a first-

Stevens

on

are

Granite

Ford has moved to La mol tie.

Mrs. Clara

PUNY CHILDREN

Miss

G. A. K. and women’s relief

committee of the

Miss Blanche Smith left for Boston last
who:c she will be employed for

to

ren-

town.

Judge Chase, in behalf of the executive

Tuesday,

well

were

to

gone
winter.

Mrs. Sewall Marks is still seriously ill.

Among the best letters written
from R. U. F. Candage, of

by

poem

Jordan is building an extensive
woodshed in connection with his house.
L. 8.

amounted

parts

John Philip Jr. and C. E. Greene

them was one

South Httucoi-k.

Proceeds

All the

have

number !

a

dered.

Brookline, Mass., and with it lie also sent
two fine poems, "Seventy- four” and “Half
a Century”, which were, together with a

page*

quite

3cbtrtisrmmt0.

j

Although the

success.

unfavorable

was

present.

was

GOLDEN WEDDING.

to

decided

was a

nearly f30.

Tuesday, Nov. 27, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus N Osgood celebrated tbe fiftieth anOver 100
niversary of their wedding.
guests were present. On the dining-room
table were the gifts and letters of congrat-

COUNTY NEWS.
additional

other

*<•?

Hltirtitll

ulations.

#i,

County 2Vretr»

ing

weather

Wl>® Hiv, Ut*d Item
Recomm.ni as th, fifcST

DK. KIXi'N
8tu Crown Braid

Always reliable. Ladle*,
MMUtMMilSmSrJS PENNYROYAL PILLS.
2?^“^
metallic boxes,
ribbon.
Ipmeditt* relief, dangrr,
ask Druerlst for

-—

sealed with

blue

Keftaae danferon* aubetl*
iBUoai aad imitation*.
Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4«*. in stamps for
Particular*. Tr*t|.
monial* and
Relief for Ladle*. in
by re tans Rail. 10.000 Testimonials. t*old letter,
by all
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
—a
PA.

JS*“°•'hfp-1

Mqaare,_PHIUu,

orms?

sickness. and sometime* death,
Children, before their present* i.s suspect- M
ed. Give them a few dose* of
§K
cause

TRUE’S

pi* wors

ELIXIR

„ worms are present
If
they will be ex pelted.
▲ harmless vegetable tonic. 3.V tidruceiu.
l»r. J. F. THTK A- CO.. Auburn. Me.

S

■

■

B

no
no pain.
*°r Tr*r* by leads- « upeciaJirt*.
nnnd*rd*of tcrOxnoui*.*. A trial will couvinc« you oftiuir intrinsic vain#
in case of tuppr-t-'^a rs.
Send ten cents for sample and
txx**. All D»i...k'.-t*or bv ms:* ft Jo bo*.

KING MEDICINE CO.. Box 193a BOSTON, MASS.

Williams' Indian Pile
)intment will cure Blind.
and
Itching
Piles, li absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts
as a poultice, gives instant relief. l)r. Williams’Indian Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles and Itch
ing of the private parts. Every box is
warranted. By druggists, by mail on re
eelpt of price. ;,n cent* and #l.iw». WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland. Ohio

EftDr.

Bleeding

For sale

by G. A. Parcher, druggist, Ellsworth.

aiibtrtistmtnts.

___

NICE OLD QUAKER LADY

Cured of Catarrh
Um PeruriE
After 20 Years’

this town when incorporated, Biuehill
OHLAND KIHfl HATCHKKY.
(Incorporated Jan. 30,1789).
Biuehill, April 5, 1790. Eben Flood, Superintendent, Atkins Talks of .Seatown
son’s Work at that Station.
clerk, Col. Joseph Wood, jr.,
Pnineas Osgood, Eben Floyd, select men
Charles G. Atkins, superintends!,
of
and assessors.
Votes for governor: Joun the United States fish hatchery at O 'Mud
Hancock. 34; James Bowden, 1; lieutenant and one of the foremost fish-culturisi* in
govenor, Samuel Adams. 34. Voted that eastern Unite* States, says: “Good ;
u

The Quakers have always been cb a
acterized by their untiring care in
relieving the suffering of their own
poor, and are hospitable, sweet-spirited
and gentle people. They universally
wear plain, unobtrusive clothing, not so
much for uniformity, as to escape the
ever-changing fashions in dress.

the

Their honesty and veracity is well
known. Hence this letter will be read
with interest by all classes.
Could any words be more to the point,
could any evidence be more convincing,
than the above porsuasive, direct, sincere lotter?
Systemic catarrh is a condition in which chronic catarrh has pervaded the whole system. Catarrh iirst
begins by localizing itself in someone
or more organs of the body, but very
soon it shows a tendency to spread to
other organs. If it is not checked, the
whole system becomes invaded by this
insidious disease.
When catarrh has reached this stage,
of course it has gone beyond the reach
of all local remedies.
Nothing but a systemio remedy can
reach it.
Peruna is theonly remedy yet devised
to meet such cases.
Peruna eradicates catarrh from the

Suffering.

1‘eruna used here last »inter. Peruna does not need praising. It tells for
O'e can and do re ommend it to anyone that Is afflicted with catarrh.”
itself.
John Evans,
South Wabash, Ind.

As ever, thy friend,

The above letter written by a venerable old Quaker,Mr.John Kvans,living
•t South Wabash, Ind. tells in his quaint language his experience with the
national catarrh remedy, i’eruna.

BLUKIIlUi.

i

EARLY HISTORY OF THE TOWN
BY

I

March

EARLY

THE

OF

IN-

RECORDS—

NAMING THE TOWN.

( From the

Bangor Commrrcinl.J

Kev. Jonathan FimImt was a minister of
the town from 1796 to 1^37. He had the
historical habit and always kept notea
1
about the town and its early settleia.
give the aubalance of his account, to which
something enclosed in
I
have added
brackets:

“1762, April 7. Joseph Wood, aged fortyJohn Koundy, aged thirty-aix,
both from Beverly, landed at what ia now
Bluetiiii, and weut to work at getting out
stave* near Fore Falla, »o culled, where
Blucbil! Lay comniunicatas with a long
aalt pond extending some way into No. 4,
two, and

make
Sedgwick. Here they began to
of their
preparations for the settlement
families. At thia time the township was

wilderness state, no white families beWood’s
ing settled in it. 17t53, April, Mr.
family arrived, and the November followMr.
ing, Mr. Koundy’s family arrived.
Wood bad then six children living, and
in

a

Mr. Koundy six. These were the tlrst families which made a settlement in the town,
which it

anuears

1

Andover.

find

Mr. Joim

whs

il

Bo

called

tirnt

tailed

Darling

a-

in

late

a

East

jouriiHi
aa April \

kept by
15,1765. Mr. VVood anu wile Bud Mr.
Koundy's wife are now living. (Feb. 28

He

peace.

posterity

died

are

great grandchildren—thirty-one
all—now inhabitants of tbetown, together
tourer
with a number in other towns

six

family

wbm

Mr.

Jona. Darling,

IDs wife with

one

he

Mr

A number

sixty-two.

deceased;

ottier towns.

some

appeared.
till Aug. 20,1711b. Many
tben

Mr. Koundy lived
Helds had then been fora number of years
under good cultivation.
The third family in tow n was formed
by the marriage of Col. Nathan Darker,
from Andover, with Mary, eldest daughter of Capt. Joseph Wood, Dec. 24, 1764,
he being twenty-five. A number of years
he now
he bore a colonel’s commission;
a very
lives in the corner of the town, 1h
his wife and
respectable inhabitant, but
all of his
six of his children, including
are
sons
and two of his daughters,
dead. Col. Darker was one of the proof
vincial troops at the demolishing
driven
On his return he was

Louiaburg.

with many others to the West Indies,
fever
where a number died with the
about the close of 1761.
Foster s
The fourth family was Mr. Sam
L65.
from Andover, which arrived May,
This family made but a short stay.
The fifth family was Lieut. Nicholas
Colonel
Holt, from Andover, afterward
Holt. He came with his family on May
27, 1765. 111b two sons and two daughin
ters, with their families, now reside
Air. Holt was for many
Bluehill.

(1810.)

the
that

petition

at

to

5, FEH. 20, 1767.

a

voted to raise money to
the gospel, and

charges of preaching, and £6 13s. to
repair the old meeting houBe.
(in 1765 came in the most uoted citizen
Father
of the early days, John Peters.
Fishtr does not name him as having a
unmarried.
family, for he was at this time
He was born Aug. 7, 1741. He seems to
have held all official positions in the town
“handthat he wanted. He married the
the

0

among

c

in

classes for

Voted,

building

20

safety.

inspection;

accept the equal proportion
of money voted to the Eastern county by
the General court.
Bluehill bay, March 3, 1777. John Peters, town clerk, Capt. Joseph Wood, Capt.
Peter Parker, and Lieut. John Koundy,
committee of

minister this

be

entertainment

an

raising

of the

a
a

season.

so called
1, 1769, part of the Neck
in posseslaid out into SO-acre lots. No. 1,
sion of Benjamin Y'ork. No. 2, assigned
to Jona.
to John Koundy. No. 3, assigned
to James
Day, jr. Nos. 4 and 5, assigned
Cavendish, now Caudage. No. 6, assigned
to
Ebenezer Hinckley. No. 7, assigned
John York.
James Day. No. S, assigned
lots above
(The laying out of the eight

Nov.

mentioned

was

made by John

probably
Peters

the

first

survey

after he arrived

March 5, lt,0,
At the ninth meeting,
of preaching
voted to defray the charge

United States.
Great Britain
Bluehill bay, March 1,1784. Johu Peters
town clerk; Joseph Wood, Johu Peters
and Robert Parker, selectmen.
Bluehill bay, or No. 5, March 7, 1785.
Voted unanimously to send for Simon
Miller, graduate at Yale college, 1762, to

>-

i’v

if
>ii

b

(.»•’

u

;en

I

a

think

lake

are

in Ellsworth are Miserable on

This Account.

skin

and

cheer.

Doan’s Ointment

cures

all

itchiness of

the skin.
Ellsworth people endorse this claim :
Mr. Chas. II. Curtis, shipbuilder, of
Water St., says: “I was a regular doubting Thomas until I used Doan’s Ointment.

*

I

Ointment. I did not
faith enough in it at first to try it,
although informed in the store that it had
cured others. Finally I got a box
The
tirst application relieved me somewhat,
and before I used a fourth of the box I
was cured.
Perhaps I don’t recommend
Doan’s Ointment.
Weil, send anyone
down here to me and see.”
heard about Doan’s
have

made

meeting-house

at

town’s expense.

Voted,

a

For sale

com-

road

leading

cleared next

to

Voted, that the
No. 6 and to Penobscot be

Monday,

if the

no

all

dealers; price

50 cents.

other.

ILrgal Notices.

weather be

fair, if not, the next fair day. Voted that
the rye raised on the public lots, be., not
sold under 5s per bushel.

by

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

meeting house.
Biuehill, Sept. 6, 1792.

subscriber, residing out of the State
Maine, to wit:
Watervliet, Albany
county, New York, hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor of the
^I^HE
_L of

——

Biuehill, April 1, 1793.^Voted, to assess last will and testament of Laura Benet, late
District of Columbia, dethe
£25 for preaching
ensuing year. of Washington,
ceased, no bond being required, and that he
Voted to accept has
Biuehill, July 18, 1793.
appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth. in the county of Hancock, and State of
an acre of land offered by Capt. Joseph
Maine, his agent in said State of Maine.
wood, jr., and others-for the benefit of the All persons having demands against tbt
town; tills land is
the road
house

passing

for

a

so

situated

as

in front of the

certain

distance

to

estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

make

meeting-

eigtit

James Walker Benet.
mediately.
Novemoer 12, 1900.

rods

|
1

Bluehill, Sept 9, 1793. voted, a committee to meet with other committees
witbin the county of Hancock, and take
measures to u'ltxin relief from the county
of Lincoln taxes, ordered by the general
court to be paid into treasury of county
Voted thHl t tie selectmen
of L'licoln.
invite Mr. Huse to preach wit h u- four
months next season
Voted, £31 4* for
preaching and board of the minster.
Rev. Jonathan Hu e graduated Dartsi
1788.
Ordained
mouth
college,
Warren. Me., Oct. 28, 1795. Died there
3
1856.
x.
aged
July
eigmy-a
Biuehiu, Nov. 3, 1794
Voted, that t tie
selectmen agree v\ ith some person o lake
a plan of t tie town, agreeable to resolve of
ttie General court. Voted, that the selectmen invite Rev. Mr. Fisher to preach four
mouths next summer
Bluehill, April 6, 1795. Voted, that a
committee be appomltd to procure 100
acres of land convenient to the meeting

itankrupi’* Petition
In the matter of
Geuurg M. Tow it u, ! In
Bankrupt.

I

I
|

for

Discharge.

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District Court of tnu United States for the District of Maine.
f
tOKGt M. TOWER, of Eden, in the
i \ county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
in said dUn’i t, respectlully represents, tliat
he
on the 22d day of September, last past,
under tne Acts
was duly adjudged bankrupt
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of c«»uri touching hi-bankruptcy.
Where!, re he prays that ue may be decreed
bv the court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankrupt acts, except su<h debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated ihi- 2Ithtiay of November, a. d. 1900.
George M. Tower,

Bankrupt.

Order

of Notice Thereon.

I District ok Maine ss.
house, by purchase or by exchange.
On this 1st iia.v of December, a. d. 1900, on
Voted for a reBluehill, May 6, 1795
vision of the constitution of this Com- reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the court, that a hearing he had
monwealth, 22 hgainst 2
upon the same on the 20th day of December,
Voted John
Bluehill, Sept. 4, 1795.
a. d. 1900, before said court at Portland, in said
Peters, Robert Parker and Col. Nathan district, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; ami tliat
Parker, a committee to apply to Mr. Jona. notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
said disFisher, and aee if he will settle as a minis- American, a newspaper printed in and
other
trict, and that all known creditors
ter of this town, etc.
at the said
in
interest,
may
appear
persons
orHarvard
He graduated
college, 1792;
lime and place, amt show cause, if any they
dained July 23, 1796; dismissed Oct. 24,
have, why* the prayer of said petitioner should
1837; died Sept. 22, 1847, aged 79.
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, thai
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
Eastern State Normal School.
creditors copies of said petition and this orresThe w inter term of the normal school at der. addressed to them at their places of
—

bay,

and the

found in

are

Many

the work of build-

on

in all that

was

In

NOTH’E OF

of

March
1, 1776, Capt. Castine will open Tuesday, Dec. 11. The
country,” Mary Joseph Wood and John Peters, Z*dekiah steamer “M. A M.” will make a special
somest widow
and thereby Shattuck, selectmen and committee of trip that day from Bucksport, leaving at
Dyer Cushing, July 1, 1770,
Ex-Chief Jus- safety.
6 p. m. or on the arrival of the train from
became the grandfather of
Bluehill
bay, March 1, 1779. Town Bangor. Arrangements have also been
tice John A. Peters.)
was voted to
meetings supeuded from this time till made for those who prefer to come by way
At the eighth meeting it
6 (now Worry); 1784, on account of the war between of Bar Harbor to leave by steamer from
clear a road half way to No.
Bluehill

been

Bar Harbor at 7
the steamer of

m., and counect with
the Bluehill line, which

a.

Surry, Bluehill, South Bluehill,
Sargeutville and then to Castine. This
trip is to be made Thursday, Dec. 13, only.
touches at

A

Keen Clear Brain.

Your best feelings, your social position
preach with us this summer.
Bluehill, or No. 5, March 6, 1776. Voted or business success depend largely on the
that we would work on the meeting
perfect action of your stomach and liver.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills give increased
house the 1st and 2d Monday in May.
a keen, clear brain,
high amBluehill, Oct. 9, 1788. Voted to send a strength,
bition. A 25 cent box will make you feel
petition to see if they will remit our like a new being. Sold by WioaiN &
taxes; voted to desire the court to call Moore, druggists.
n

HIKKI LU8I III..

THERE AS O. PercivaJ Stewart, of the
city of Manchester, in the county of
Hillsborough, and state of New Hampshire,
by his mortgage deed dated Feb. 1, a. <1. 1892,
and recorded in the registry of deeds for
Hancock county, Maine, March 16, a. d. 1892,
in book 257, page 532, conveyt i: to the Granite
State Provident Association, a corporation
existing under the laws of New Hampshire,
AI

the house.

rods southwest

Biuehill, Aug. 27,1792.

ac-

safety.
bay, March 2, 177S. Voted
commitee of safety; voted to hire

have

jHrtncal.

Voted that the

1791.

carrying

that

for the

us.

voted also to

Bluehill

fish

near Ellswor t»,
capable of !>• i g
raised with success through quite a
de
extent of country.
This variety is f* md
in Switzerland, it being one of the
»■ w
which is common to Maine aud Eur p ’’

wide.

committee of

foreign

be

trout

—

»h.

a

ry

into Maine waters, but 1 dout
own trout and land-locked hr

and these

Voted against
ing the meeting-house.
the separation of Maine from Massachusetts
tvveuty-two against, none for.

Peters, delegates.

Voted also for

>»d
at

improved upon—at lea.it
unable to find any superior fish.

£10.00 for services at General court.
Voted that the town be divided into

these

committee of

<1
<

’ll

can

paid

Voted Lieut. N. llolt, Joshua Horton and

a

haven’t

never believed much in medicine,
perhaps because I have been well and strong
all my life, but I became greatly* annoyed
sembled by virt ue of a warrant of Mr.
with Itching Piles. 1 used what apotheHolt, justice of the peace.
that
Voted,
the meeting-house stand at or near the caries recommended, but was not cuieu,
place where the timber hauled for it lies. and the annoyance continued just as bad
(This was fifteen or twenty rods further as ever. At
night it was worse than in
up ttie hill than the place before assigned,
the day time, and it most drove me wild.
and here it was finally placed, perhaps
in the most eligible spot that could be 1 was in Wigg n’s drug store looking for
chosen.) Voted, that George Tyler, be something which 1 had not used, when J

delegates of other towns and islands
districts, at the bouse of Mr. John
Bean, of Frenchman’s bay, 20Lb inst.

committee of

We

are

our

Voted,

minister, for three months. Voted, to nccept the report of the committee for procurirg materials for the meeting-hou^e.
Biuehill, April 9 1792. The town as-

meet

chose

hr

there and

any

“Some

any

the dwelling house of Col. Nathan Parker.
Biuehill, Jan. 16, 1792. Voted, to engage
Mr.
(Abiel) Abbot (a graduate of
Harvard college, 1787) or some other

adjournment.

March 28, 1776,
correspondence, a

eggs

hatchery.

duced

register oi aeeas, i_oi.
for County Treasurer,

Biuehill, May 23,

To Joseph Wood:
Sir .—Agreeable 10 a resolve of the Great and
General Court of me Colony of Massachusetts
bay, held at Watertown, Feb. 5, 1776, this Is to
order and direct you to warn a meeting of the
Inhabitants of BiuehlH bay to meet at the house
of Joseph Wood, aforesaid, on Thursday,
March 28, at one o’clock In the afternoon, then
and there to choose a committee of Inspection,
correspondence and safety, agreeable to said
resolve.
Given under my hand and scul at Mwjahlgulducc this ninth day of March, Anno
l>omlnt, 1776.
John Iiakeman, Justice of Peace.
N. It. It Is expected by the General Court
that no person will he chosen into ollicc but
such as have been real lrlemls to the United
States.

<•

voieu lor

house stand about

and

i.im-oiii

o

<

report of the investigations.

building a meeting house.
7, 1791. The inhab-

long

Twenty-second
meeting,
Newport,
July 17, 1775. Voted to send delegates to

John

had

definite results—that is, results
conclusive, but by next June .\
probably be able to make a satisfac

March

that £100 be raised for

voted

prevented the meeting

have

months, June, July and August.
No sleep at night,
Biuehill, April 25, 1791. Voted that the
No rest during the day—it’s misery
vote of April 5, 1690, where the meeting
house should stand,
With piles, eczema or any itching
be reconsidered.
Voted that the meeting house stand near disease.
John Gibson’s. Voted, that the house be
Doan’s Ointment brings comfort
50 feet
and 40
feet wide.

disturbance between Great Britain
to the

collect the

them in tlie

Win. Webber. 36;
John Peters, 34; Col.William Webber, 4;
voted that a minister be hired for three

meeting, a committee
4, concerning having
minister. Adjourned to May 2, Monday.
>rding

we can

9

mittee to look out a road to No. 6 audio
Penobscot. Voted £5 to board and shingle

and America

j

11

a petition to get the town incorporated.
Fifteenth meeting, March 7, 1774, voted

The

to psy his

5d

the

gospel preached

must

/

1,000,000 fish there during the v\ h c
season.
Now we have only betv\
i.
200,000 and 300,000 fish on hand.
“During the past summer we’ve >■ n
he
experimenting on the East branch f<
purpose of ascertaining whether or

0

Thirteenth meeting, March 1, 1773
John Roundy chosen town clerk; voted

a

j

procure

We

u

by-laws of seventeen articles,
regulation of town meetings, was

uuopteu.

Twenty-first

this

to

U

code of

for the

chosen to treat No

The meeting pursuant to this notification is dated, Nett port, March 2, 1767. At

not

»

I

onto

following:

is

greater advance withb
we’re up to the

<e

some

hatchery.

itants of Biuehill and No. 6 met at Mr.
Phineas Osgood’s to provide jurymen.
Andrew Flood, of No. 6, drawn petit
juryman for the court of common pleas
for county of Hancock.
Biuehill, April 4, 1791. At this meeting

Carlton’s stream

procure title to

Voted

votes.

Biuehill,

Twentieth meeting, John Peters chosen
town clerk, March 6, 1775.

viz.
1. To choose a moderator for said meeting.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing >ear.
3. To see If they will agree to work one day
In fencing In a burying ground; and to act on
any other affairs that may be thought proper.
Joseph Wood,
John Koi m»y.
Nicholas Holt.

a

method

to have the

notify the freeholders in said town
qualified for voting, to meet the
tlrst of March next ensuing, at 2 of the clock In
the afternoon, at the house of Mr. Joseph Wood,
to act on several articles In said notification,

hire

meeting. May 4, 1772,

fish be taken

£115

17s
12
11
10

opinion

my

g

l]

t.

contrary to tin
people hold, we have a *
deal more work to do. There’s sornet
to be learned nil the time as in the o
sciences.
“We’ve had a busy year at the Or
that

to be sent

material for

to send

are

It

21

with

owners

manner

even a

iu

next ten years.
Yes,
ropean countries but

by Mr. George Tyler,
of Deer Island. (Towns then had to pay
their own representatives.)
Biuehill,Oct. 4, 1790, voted for representatives to Congress, Geo. Thatcher, toq.,

lands.

to

selectmen.

no

what

in

following notification:

was

mill

;

Labor to be at the rate of 5s. per day.
Biuehill, May 10, 1790, voted, instead of
sending a representative to General Court,
to represent to them our grievances in a

Saturday, Sunday,
Tuesday and
Thursday; that no beaver be taken within this township six months from tiie
date t herof; a committee to consult Capt.
Campbell (Hon. Altxander
Campbell,
of Narragaugus, now Cherry field)
by

family was Thomas Coggins,
from Beverly, Dec. 27,1765.
The tlrst plantation record kept in Bluehill commenced with the beginning of
the year, 1767. They are introduced with

ThD Is

the

in

155

on

The ninth

ship that

join

appropriated

schooling, etc.£9
Preaching this summer............ 20
Clearing on the school lot. 45
Schooling this season. 22

township).

Twelfth

v

M M HER

to

its
will be

assess

For

fish

a

to

years,
infancy and

in

9.1., assessed on the town for their
proportion of tax No. 5, and which the
General Court in their resolve of Feb. 22
lust ordered to be laid out for tlie su. port
of u minister and school master, should

This
day named their saw mills.
mill Endeavor was the first mill built In

May 27,

Ho t.

open

saint

fish-cultuie, dm
but the science is

the fast few

18s.

minister.

a

(Curiously enough

1765, with her father,
Daring's second son,
Jonathan, was ttie first English child
born in this town, Oct. 17. 1765.
Thescvfnt.il family whs Benjamin York,
which marie hut a short stay in t tu* place.
The eighth family was Ezekiel Osgood,
from Andover, Nov fl, 1765; lie died Jan.
25, 1798. His posterity residing in town
are:
Eive children, forty-two grandchildren, fifteen greet grandchildren—in all

the

at the

course

1

keep
Mill Endeavor;
to

the

pel to the town.
Biuehill, May 3, 1790. Voted that

child I that

person In preach
board; also to clear a road to
Penobscot.
VVood
Mr.
their
arrival,
five years after
At the seventh meeting John Peters was
live
said to Mr. Koundy, "1 hope we may
town clerk, John Peters, Jeremiah
Chosen
Mr.
town
yet.
to see ploughing in this
^
to live Colburn and Benjamin York, selectmen,
|
Koundy replied, "1 shall not wish
treasurer; voted
that time." This and Cspt. Joshua Horton,
any longer than till
to defray
how discourag- to raise 150 (dollars probably )

reply shows in a measure
ing t lie prospect before him

by subscription;

uot

meeting John Koundy was chosen
chosen to call meetThese three, wim two others— clerk, end a committee
1810.)
i ings year ensuing. It was voted that the
widow Lois Holt eighty-six, widow May
town should be called Newport, and If anyOsgood eighly-tlve, Mr. VVood ninety,
cut timber on another's lot he should
Mrs. Wood eighty-nine, Mrs. Koundy one
in I loose tabor and stuff.
eighty-two—are the oldest persons
At the second meeting it was voted to
VVood lias four children,
town. Capt.
thetr lots on record, and the time of
forty-three grandchildren, twenty-four put
de- settling.
grandchildren—seventy-one
great
At the third meeting, dated at Newport,
fendants in all -now living and inhabtown. Mrs.
Koundy March 7, 1768, John Koundy, Nathan
t be
of
itants
I’urker and Julia. Darling were chosen
has tlve children, twenty grandchildren,
in

|

No. 4 to hire

Tli»* -xt h
arrived

SETTLERS

TOWN

the

His

16, 1798.

from Andover.

WAYFARER.

TERESTING OLD

of

near

has been made in

ress

Main

the

etc.

My friends recommended Peruna
so highly that I purchased a bottle to
try it and have
never been sorry.
“At times my
system became entirely run down, I
could not sleep
well and lost my
appetite. Since I
have used Peruna I
feel like a different
woman and hardly
know what it is to
be sick.
I congratulate you on the
merits of your wonderful medicine and
wish you continued success.”
One of Pr. Hartman's free books on
catarrh, sent to any address by The
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

numerous.

Col.
HOME

justice

a

years

house

the end

on
on

£50 f^r clearing and reVoted that the selectpairing roads,
men procure a minister to
prettch the gos-

voted

It does its work quietly, but surely.
It cleanses the mucous membranes of
the whole body.
It produces regular functions.
Peruna restores perfect health in a
natural way.
Anna P. Nichols, Vice Grand Baxter
Rebekah Lodge, in a letter from 906
Main street, Kansas City, Mo.,says:

cl I wenty years' standing. She took nearly six buttles of thy excellent ,..~JI
cine, Peruna, as directed, and we feel very thankful to thee for thy kindness
and advice. She did not e ver expect to he so well as she Is now.
Twelve years
rgo It cured her of la grippe. I want to tell thee there has been a great deal of

house should be

Obed Johnson’s lot
the school

road,

system.

MRS. POLLY STAYS, A LIFE-LOYG FRIEYD OF TE-RU-NA.
"My wife (Polly J. Evans) says she feels entirely cured of systemic catarrh

melting

of Mr.

legal Notices.
NOT CK OF FORECLOSURE.
A IT HE REAS (leorge A. Joy, formerly of
H
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the twenty-ninth
day ot March, a. d. I8H9, and recorded in the
registry of dceos lor Hancock countv, in
hook 234, page 451, conveyed to Lewis Friend,
late of said Ellsworth, deceased, certain real
estate situated in said Ellsworth, and particularly described in said mortgage deed as follows, to wit:
One-half undivided of a lot of land situated
in Ellsworth, hounded and described as follows:
Beginning on the south line of the
Gore at the v W corner of -t N.■ -ImJ
by a birch stub; thence at ri ht angles N.
twenty-four degrees E. 30 rods to a beech tree
spotted; thence 8. eighty-four degrees E. 60
rods to a moose wood tree sp lie-., thence S.
twenty-four degees W. 150 ro is to the south
line of the Gore to a spruce tree, thence N.
sixty-six degrees W. 68 rods to the place of
beginning containing fourteen and threefourths acres, more or less.
Also oue-haif undivided of the following
lot of land si Minted in said Hi l.-.worth, and
bounded as follows, to wit:
ginning at a
stake on the north side of a rock end on the
Gore line; thence 8. forty-one degrees W. 160
rods to a cedar stake in the run marked on
the side 1866 J. A. I). Jan. 11: thence a. fortyfour degrees \V. 160. rods to u ecom .-t ike hv a
stub marked on two sides 18c* J. A. it. Jun. 11;
< ••a- iineatft
thence N. forty-one E. to t
J..n. II, l«66,
birch tree marked on three sid<
J. A. D. & G. L.: thence on the Gore line
southeasterly to the place of begiuning. being
the same conveyed to me by Sarah A. Jarvis
by deed dated Feb. 10, 1866.
Also one-half undivided of another lot or
of land situated in said Ellsworth, and
parcel
hounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at n hemlock tree spotted "n the
head line of the river lots; thence running
west 260 rods to a small spruce tree marked B;
thence north 60 rods to n small birch tree
marked B; thence 260 rods to the town line;
thence by said line to the head line of the
river lots; thence by said line to the place of
beginning, being the same conveyed to me by
deed recorded in vol. J6i, fol. •*'.», «ji nancocir
registry of deeds.
And whereas the undersigned,Sarah Friend
and Isador L. llalman, both of Ellsworth,
are the duly appointed, qualified and acting
executors of the estate of said Lewis Friend,
and as such hold said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured. And whereas the condition
of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of :he condition
there>f, we claim a foreclosure of k.,id mortSaiiah Furi- r».
gage.
Isadok L. Halman,
Executors of the estate of Lewi.- Friend.
J. A. Peters, jr.. attorney,
Ellsworth, Maine, Dec. 1,1900.

idence as staled.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, in said district, on the 1st day ol
December, a. d. 1900.
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
[L. 8.1
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. H. Davis, Clerk.
In the District Court of the United States foi
the District of Maine.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
Willard W. Rich,

Bankrupt,

J)

To the creditors of Willard W. Rich, ol
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, anti
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the
1st day of December, a. d. 1900, the said
was
W. Rich
Willard
duly adjudged a
bankrupt upon a petition filed in said court
by him on the ‘26th day of November, a. d. 1900,
and that the first meeting of his crediheld at No. 20 State street. Ellstors will be
worth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 21st
day of December, a. d. 1900, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come beJohn B. Redman,
fore said meeting.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dec. 3,1900.

N’OTICE

certain real estate situated in the town of
Surry, in Hancock county, and described in
said mortgage deed as follows, to wit:
A certain Jot or parcel of laud situated on
Newbury Neck, so called in he town of
Slate of
Surrv, Hancock countv.
Maine,
bounded ana described as ioi;ows, to wit:
Commencing on the shore of Union River
May at land belonging to the heirs of J. R.
Young; thence westerly by lLl southerly line
of land of said heirs of J. R. Young :icross
Newbury Neck to Blueliill Bay; thence southerly by the shore of Bluehiii Bay to'and of
Byron P. Carter; thence easterly on said Carter’s northerly line and by the northerly line
of land formerly owned by said By on P. farter, now owned by me, across aid Neck to
said Union River Bay; tlieuce northerly by
the shore uf said Bay to the place -x beginning. Said lot contains forty acres more or
less and was conveyed to William P. Stewart
by Alfred Mixer by his deed dated the 20th
of June, a. d. 1888, ami recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds in vol. 228, page 357.
Also a strip of land lying to the south of the
above-described premises, formerly owned by
Byron P. Carter and conveyed to William P.
;•
e described
Stewart by later deed, all tht
premises being conveyed to me by the said
William P. Stewart and wife by tneir deed
dated the 3lst day of October, a. cl 1891.
Excepting therefrom the school house lot
! conveyed by Alfred Young to the South School
2. m50, and
I District by his deed dated AuguM
recorded in book 87, page Hi. oJ‘ Hancock
V Inch said mort: county registry of deeds.
the debt then .•>
red were
j gage deed and
{ assigned by the said Uranite state Provident
Association
and are held bv the underto,
i
Manchester
! signed, Elijah M. TopHff, of
1 aforesaid, by instrument of assignme nt dated
said registry
| May 9, a. d. 1892, and recorded inbook
1 of deeds Augusts, a. d. 1900. in
353, page
f said mortAnd whereas the condition
gage has been broken, now, therefore, by reaof the condit ion thereof I
son ot tlie breach
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Elijah M. To cliff,
John A. Petei •>, j»., an,wuey.
Nov. 30, 1900.
«

SHERIFF’S SAFE.
VIRTUE of an execution issued from
supreme judicial court, Hancock
Maine, at the October term thereof
a. d. 1900, in
favor of the inhabitants of the
town of Brooklin against Jennie E Blake, for
the sum of ninety-nine dollars and thirtvoue cents debt, and eighteen dollars and seventy-four cents costs, I have seized and taken
as the
property of the said Jennie E. Blake,
the following-described real estate, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in the town of Orland, county of Hancock and. State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows: Commencing on the southeast corner at land of Albert
Clements on the road leading to Ellsworth;
thence by said Clements land northerly eight
rods; thence easterly parallel with the road
seven and one-half rods more or less to land
of I. P. Harriman to a bolt; thence southerly
eight rods to the road to an iron bolt; thence
westerly on the road about seven and oneTohalf rods to the place of beginning.
gether \\ ith all the buildings thereon, being
I the same premises described as conveyed in a

BY the
countv.

Heed

from

Traev

N.

Eldride'e

to

Jennie

E.

Blake, dated Sept. ‘28, 1*99, and recorded m
vol.343, page 64, of the registry of deeds for
Haucock county, Maine.
And on the 21st day of December, a. a. 1900,
at the office of A. W. King, in ElUworth, Hanreal estate, and
cock county, I shall sell sai
all the interest which the said Jennie E. Blake
had in and to the same on tht 7th day of November, a. d. 1899, at ten hours a. m.. the time
when the same was attached on the writ in
the action iu which the said execution was
issued, to satisfy said execution and all costs
of sale, unless said execution shall be otherwise satisfied before said day of sale.
Ii. F. Hooper, sheriff.
Dated this 16th day of Nov. a. d. 19u0.
H»KH I.OSURIi.
NOTH i; Of
ami Herbert
I1THEREAS Nancy M. EmF. Emery, both ol Eden, Hancock
\\
county, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
M nth day of November, a. d.
the
189% and
recorded in the Hancock count*, Maine, reg>7.
to
book
of
deeds,
294,
page
conveyed
istry
me, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel
muied and
of land situated in said E*
described as follows, to wit: Beginning <>n
the northerly side of the county road on the
liue between the lot hereafter described and
1 -land:
a lot now or formerly of Them m 11
line northeasterly
thence following said
ut h fifty-seven
about thirty rods; thence
degrees east sixteen rods to a -take and stone;
thence south forty-three deg lets west thirty
rods to the county road: thence across the
said road same course: thence same course
thirty rods on the south side of the road
aforesaid to a pile of stones n the side of a
hill; thence north forty-seven degrees west
eight rods to a stake and -toms; thence on
parallel line with Thomas H. Lc-land's said
lot to the county road; thence by the county
road direct to the first-mentioned bound, containing four and one-half acrt» more or less,
with the buildings thereon; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage lias been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the bre >chof the
condition thereof. 1 claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage aud give this notice for that
John W. mimes.
purpose.
Mount Desert, Maine. Nov. 19, a. d. 1900.
...

SHKKIFK’M

SAl.E.

State ok Maine, Hancock ss.
rilAKEN ou execution and will be sold by
JL public auction on the twenty ninth day
of December, a. d. 1900, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, at the office of Geo. M Warren, in
Castine, iu said county, all the right, title and
interest which Charles Clemeut, of Penobscot, in said county, had on the twentyfourth day of March, a. d. 1900, it ten o’clock
and thirty minutes in the forenoon, when the
same was attached on the
i_.inal writ, in
and to the following-described real estate sitOn the
uated in said Penobscot, to wit:
north by land of John H. Murks; on the east
by land of M. O. Leach; ou the south by land
of M. O. Leach and on the west by waters of
Penobscot bay; the above-described premises
includes not only the real estate once owned
and occupied by the late Geo. W. Clement,
but also the small strip cf land owned by
said Charles Clement, bounded f*n north by
land of J. H. Marks; on east *»y highway; or»
south by land once of Geo. W. Clement and
also by land of J. H. Marks, and west by Penobscot bay.
J. M. Vor, ell,
Nov. 19, 1900.
Deputy Sheriff.

r

:

P

M. lllJ

U

...

-..

—

C. Thorns?”. The “Thomas” I* of 1.44ft tons
groan, 1.277 net, 210 feet keel, 416 beam
She will hall from
and 21 6 depth of hold.
New Yoik and ia designed for general
She will be commanded
carrying.
by
Captain Edward L. Kent, of Brewer.
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other papr*
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Thousands Hare Kidney Tronhle
and Don’t Know it.

vj

How To Find Out.

VALUE FOR VALUE!
Is

|

our

announcing

motto in

bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or settling indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys; if it stains
your linen !♦ is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the back is also
that
the
convincing proof
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
Fill

J

our

j

Fall opening

Cloaks, Capes, Suits,
!j
j
j; Furs, Dress Goods, Silks, Carpets, j
j| Fancy Goods, Small Wares, ||
Hosiery and Underwear.
jj
jj
(J

price

| getting.

We do

tilings differently;

we

J

Jl

give

5

VALUE FOR VALUE.

J(I

guarantee to lx- of good quality and of good
1* value. The woman who patronizes this store knows what she is buying; 1
< * there is no deception or misrepresentation: she knows she is getting a
*
irood quality of goods at a fair value. We have done business in Ellsworth
for thirty years, and during that time we have sold more dry goods than ,
is we always try to give our (
II all the other dealers combined. The reason
Everything

we

J

jl

i customers

1

;

Thomas

i

J

only place

to

115

Different

Departments

J

15

Ji
.)

0

\

4—Carpetings, Bugs and Matting.
5—Draperies, Curtains and Portieres.

J
jJ

<;—Blankets, Table Linen, Crashes, Towels and Housekeepers'

y\

“
“

1“

“
*•
“
“

Charles

Dyer,

engine

H.

They

barf

vs

short time ago

in

were

George M.

timber

the

last w*ek

town

chance to erect

a

found

a

in

a

saw

mill.

vicinity

this

heavy enough for their purpose.
Dec. 3.
Eugene.

not

Walt linn).
Miss Isabell

Jordan left for Lagrange

Friday.
Mrs. Nettle DeBeck is
a

in

Eliswortn for

few weeks.

Mrs. Charles Jordan has returned from
her visit in Boston.
Ed

was

ashamed

of

his

j place and observed with

shabby

fact that the other songsters

were

in

were

Snyctic

Mia® Georgia Hail, who

|

M. QALLERT.

I

\
|

more

accompanied

Young

is a

native of

All had

Fishing

Ware.

Tackle.

are

in town for

the

of

wife,

recent

brief

a

Methodist and
Sunday school will have
The

the Congregational
evening, Dec. 24.
at

a

P.

J.
Main Street,

guest.

Promises

Vs.

Experience.

at

the

All present were highly pleased as
surprised at the proficiency of the
youthful performers. By invitation cl
close.
well

as

When you seek a physician, you want a man oi
the superintendent of the Sabbath school
experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. Sc the entertainment was repeated at Rural
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty hall, Sunday evening, witii some additions
—the repeating of the 100th psalm, and
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Impure Blood.
singing of several hymns by the pupils.
'
!
4(
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters [established
Harvey Treworgy and Percy Young acted
most efficiently and gracefully as ushers.
years], a large bottle for a small price.
Dec. 4.

COUNTY NEWS. I
Jbr additional
Bar

County News

see

other pages.

Harbor

early

in

has been in the

Wednesday evening Mias

Alberta EsHollis Carl Higgins,
popular young people of Bar Harbor, were
married by Rev. S. L. Hanacom of the
method is t church. Only the members of
A reception
both famiiee were present.
was held at their new home.

and

Uoscoe Smith and Miss Susie Lee Whit*
ten, of Steuben, but well known here,
at Steuben.
were married
Wednesday
evening. They will reside at Steuben

come

to

Ba

r

spring. Mr. Smitl
employ of George Sprou 1
the

book-keeper at his
past three years.

as

Harbor.

telle Smith

during the winter, but will

meat

market for th

>

Casey—It
Cassidy—Yis!

takes two to
But

make anny koind

officers of David A. Hoope r
lodge, F. and A. M., on Dec. 1, resulted a *
follows:
G. F. Hooper, W. M.; S. F
Havey, S. W.; John Mortimer, J. W.
C.
George
Havey, treasurer; Fred E
Havey, secretary; R. H. Springer, S. D. ;
William W. Bunker, J. D.
Election of

are

deliverei l

ut
av

make

quarrel,

crowd to
foight out av it.

takes
a

a

a

'■»■■■

■

The

Went Sullivan.

The most effective blows
in the guise of kind words.

J. A. C.

Hem

Plnster.

A piece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to the affected parts is superior to any plaster.
When troubled with lame back or pains in
the side or chest, give it a trial and you
are certain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism. One appli
cation gives relief. For sale by Geo. A
Paboheb, Ellsworth, and W. I. Pab
tbidge, Bluehill, druggists.

are

vastly

more

lives of

those

are

the

to

the

happiest

woman

bbe

Weather of November.

ing the month of November:
Number of clear days.7
Number of fair days.7
Number of cloudy day#.16
Rainfall.3.39 Inches
Snowfall.7.73 inches
Average snowfall for aatne mouth for
32 year#.. 7 80 Inches

nose

report is in cicuiatinn to the effect
Manufacturing Lumber
Co. will ship from Bucksport during lie
winter several cargoes or more than 1,001
;
000 feet.

llltrhcNt for Miiiie month for 32 year#.72*
I.owei>t, November 29.'*
bn»f«i for name month for 32 year#, 16 2" below

Msckay & Dm will launch from their
at Venn* a, about Dec. 15, the four-

Hood'# Pill* cure Liver 111#, Blliou#ne#«, InHeadache.
Easy to take, easy to
operate 2Se.—Advt.

masted double-decked schooner

Average of warmest day.6b*
Average of coldest day.1>*

j digestion,

“George j

Tlie mild weather lias

naturally made certain classes of clothing
slow, and I find mvself loaded with

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING
ordinarily would

which

iilnes of two years.

served

I’d like

The

Q

move

were

tban

Temperature.
Average for the month.S.**
Average for <-auie month for 32 year#.34 26*
Highest, November 12.72*

H.

Refreshments

abundance

Following is an abstract of meteorological observations at the Maine agricultural experiment station at Orono, dur-

Monday

yard

lx* gone

long

ago.

I

propose to sell

what is left

AT COST

interesting Thanksgiving concert at the
schoolhouse Wednesday afternoon. Each
pupil had the privilege of inviting one

Ellsworth, Me.

The lives of those

on earth, if she
is happiest because her
life is simplest, and, therefore, truest.”
is

A

Moon received the news
to-day that her father, Mr.
Lambert, died last night at that place,

ELDRIDGE,

have

only knew It.

that the Ashland

Miss Nellie Alley, teacher of the En*-t
Surry school, with her pupils, gave a very

.....

who

compensation

law of

greater and fuller happiness of those who
have leas. The woman of simplest means

Bucksport.

»

a

in there.

comes

j

Dec. 3.

I

the

We are wont to say, ‘Oh,
try once having all the
money 1 wanted.’ Thousands have said
the same thing, only to have their wish
come true, and to realize that happiness
lay not along the way they thought. It
is strange how the poor envy the rich
and then to see how the rich envy the

Rufus

very painful, she having her
broken and receiving many bruises.

There is

it.

that

well,

Mrs. Koecoe Dorr was injured last week
a fail.
The injuries, while not serious,

were

that

who have little.

Congregational
Christmas tree

church

will

we

the

complicated

by

from Holden

an

enjoy

visit.
are

whatever

have

we can

for

those who have little to believe

Southwest

arrivals

mas

greatest happiness of life is with them:
is not
with those who have
It
that
abundance.
“The more we have the less we actually

Han-

Among those who have left town for
winter are James Bowden, Mrs. Cbar1 >tte Thompson, and William W. French
and wife.

Snr*y.
Mrs. Ernest

after

8.

wishing or asking. Ail
value is lost then. It is a hard truth for

Gray and Arthur Gibbs from Staceyville,
and Lila D. Kimball from Boston.

Rh«i

Hot Water and Steam Heating.

Joyce,

our

simply

fine time.

a

Gilley and

tend school there.

Crockery

B.

_

tion that

the

Hodgkins,

the

will at-

Dec. 4.

spent

to

Among

I

Martin and wife, who have been
in Ellsworth through the summer, have
returned home.

Stoves.

and Tin

to

Thanksgiving bail passed off quiet-

The

| Harbor,

Charles

He

has

Fred

Mrs.

Dr.

Isaac

Nettie Blake has gone in the woods
cook for her brother-in-law, Herbert
Jordan.

her.

with

and wife.

gone

i ly.

Miss

tin Giles

Dec. 3.

Cui 1st

Everett. Mass., where she
guest of Dr. Edward Young

|

A Dally Caller.
All the good wives in the neighborhood My
Pear little Dimplekins rings every day.
8miling, he greets them with: “How do you do?

to

Blue-Flame Oil

Pacific

the steamer

formerly sailed by Capt. Hanson
place.

I

—

business.

Miss Hattie Cummin, of Brewer, after a
brief stay here, has returned home. Aus-

of

of this

cock.
cage collapsed, an-)
Mrs. W. II. Hips and daughter Edith
it became necessary to purchase a new
one.
In order to test my belief in the in- leave for Orient tbis morning. Mr. Rice
telligence <tf my feathered friend I made has The pastorale of the Baptist church
it a point to get him the prettiest little in Orient, and the family will reside
brass house that I could find.
th-re. The best wishes of many friends
No soonet f iliow't hem.
“The effect was magical.
was he turned into his new house that;
H.
! l>*e. 3.
he began to sing ns he had never sun;
before, completely drowning out the mu ! Orlnml.
sic of the other birds and behaving other- !
Tin re will be a dance Sat urday evening9
wise In a manner altogether becoming
William Moxbam, of Boston, is a guest
his sudden rise in life.”
New York
at Alvin Dorr’s.
World.

court.

Plumbing and Heating.

1

artistically lodged.
“Eventually the old

The dancs Thanksgiving night was a
success socially, if not financially. Owing
to the bad travelling tb* attendance was
not large.

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES

!

has gone to the

command

take

to

< hriatma#

will be the

has

the

Albert Pettengill, who is employed at
)
I Eden, spent Thanksgiving with his
) family.

|

Capt. John Gott
coast

Bucksport seminary.

fall months

A. K. Haslem and Wilson Googins have
on

Hancock

of

Pettengill.

The Bose Hill cemetery aa*ociatlon met
to choose officer* for
transact other
the ensuing year and
needed business.

Saturday evening

Day, and its strongest appeal
natures, although we do not alknow it, is
because it was no
j ways
Not hlng is so fatal to our deepthe winter, that her daughter may attend ! simple.
est and truest enjoyment »s the realizathe high school.

initiated Saturday

been in Boston the oast week

Orrin Milan and wife and Capt. Thomas
Milan, keeper of Mt. I>e*ert Bock light,
visited friends at Atlantic Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Ford, of Marlboro, has moved
into Mrs. Esther Whitaker'* house for

in town

is

lantic.

next

uate of

!

Mary Haslem.
Curtis, of Ellsworth,
getting ship timber.

at

—

Jordan, of Ellsworth, is at work for

Charles

L. V. Joyce went to Portland Sunon ( apt. Kennedy's amack.
Beaman AI bee, of Bar Harbor, has been
visiting friend* at his old home at At-

have

who

Monday,

of the Klch hik) Poor.
regular meeting
Saturday,and
“We have an idea that Christmases a*
two special meetings will be held during
t he week.
they are celebrated in homes of great
B.
Dec. 3.
wealth must he ideal,” writes Edward
ttok in a pica for a simpler life—a simpler
L'tniioiir.
celebration of
Christmas
in
La dim*
M ish Stella King spent Thanksgiving at
Heme Journal. “Yet often, as an actual
home.
i fact, Tio more lonesome Christmas days
F. L. Hodgkins and
family spent | are spent any where than In these homes
Thanksgiving with relative® here.
j of plenty. Kiches on Christman are often
High school begins Ibis morning under j like sweet hells out of tune.
the instruction of Mr. Frederic, a grad“Nothing wan simpler than the first

dwelling

envious eyes

parties

Sullivan

camping

at the

observant

the

day

been
day evening. This grange has
organized a month, and ia doing good
work. Two candidaU* will be initiated

Mrs.

:

Granite Ware.

young I

How’s that for rats. ;

iiouse

Franklin,

of

looking for

evening

VALUE FOR VALUE.

Pearl, Agate and

canning
He in-

nineteen

Macornber and

Five candidates

Patronize the leading and best dry goods
store in Eastern Maine, thereby getting the
best results—

his

the steamboat

at

last week.

I'urned his

J

“

trap

one

said

tannery.
The West

Mrs. Salome

vainest of ail creatures? Both my wife
myself are very fond of pets, and wo
keep several of these little songsters always in the house.
"One of the cages was very old. having
been in the family for years, and wa*
used ns much for tradition's ns for economy’s sake.
"I had frequently remarked to my wife

throat.

closed

night
H. M. Thayer has offered a reward of
flOO for information of the parties who

i
7—Prints. Sheetings and Domestics.
*
e
8—Dress Linings of all kinds.
''
J)—Embroidery Linens and Materials for Fancy Work.
.
IO—Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers’ Materials.
11—Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Kid, street and Driving Gloves;
Silk. Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves; Wool and Silk Mit- i
tens: Boys', Misses’and Children's Gloves and Mittens, j
12—Hosiery, Underwear and Yarns.
13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles.
14:—Laces and Embroideries.
j
15—Small Wares and Notions.

“

in

one

i

floods.

V

Webb

Harry Colby caught
rats

]
J*

3—Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.

a severe sore

S.

factory at Oceanvtlie last week.
tends to open early next spring.

j

Fully Stocked.

H.

know,”

sold his sloop to Port-

has

Winter term of school begins
Austin Joyce teacher.

Pamela grange, visited Greenwood grange
of this place at the regular meeting Satur-

and

Miss Lottie Thurlow, who was thought
to have diphtheria, i§ out again. It proved

only

Emery Joyce
parlies.

Sullivan Jordan drove a party of huntfrom Ml. Desert island laat week, to
enjoy the hunting around Bull hill, where
Moose tracks
d«er and hear are plenty.
also have been se«n near there.

gentleman, “that, with the exception of n
peacock, I believe a canary bird is tho

is home for the winter.

C.

you

t Intilic.

land

from

homo

came

er*

The Vain Canary,

“Do

ployed in Connecticut the past summer,

Wrappers.
“

men

quarries last Friday on account
of scarcity of work.
Benjamin Hinckley, who has been em-

to be

Dine more

French’a farm at Bull
l
o Wetks, Lad excellent
LI", f r :u
luck. They got five deer, oue of which
was w hite.

Like Mozart, Charles has a sister, and
It is to her that he owes his knowledge of
music. When he was 3 years old, he received his first lessen. which consisted of
thumping out the scale wi:h one hand by
The little fellow
the aid of his sister.
was delighted with this new game, and
after that first lesson it was impossible
to keep him away from the instrument.
It was his chief delight to sit perched
upon the piano stool and have his fingers
guided over the keys. When he was only
3*'j years old, he surprised the family by
playing with one hand, unaided, a tun**
which his sister had taught him. At the
age of 4 he could, with his right hand,
render a number of popular airs, and
this time ho showed such a taste and talent for music that his parents decided to
give him instruction.

and

John Goss discharged about twelve

\

Amherst last Saturday, where he has been
He will go to the
working in the wood*.
Provinces the coming week to work in a

h^n

ter of the alphabet, he ran read rapidly
nt eight the notes of a difficult piece of
music and after one or two trials produce
it with marvelous skill upon the piano.

from his

|

1—Cloaks, Capes, Ladies’ Suits, Dress skirts.
2—Silk, Wash Wool Waists, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear.

|> DEPT.
0

|

j

it is at

GALLERT’S.

m.

l

*

get

CHARLES CHAFF CHAPMAN,

Mark

silverware

John DcMeyer, who i* teaching high
Somesville, ia at home for two

weeks’vacation.

step ladders.

!

VALUE FOR VALUE,

I • the

peddling

the road

Saturday.

Miss E'izabeth Sargent, who bn* been
in Bangor in the millinery department
of Wood
Ewer, hrfs returned and is
attending school.
Dec. 4.
L.

Sullivan,

school at

Charles

teacher.

Jerome Clark and Miss Grace Wood
went to Gouidshoro Point, where they
are guest* of Mr. and Mr*. Eno* Tracy.

woods.
!

aa

Mrs. E. M. Stevens and Nathan Shaw
visit'd Mrs. George Shaw at Unuldwboro

four
p >s** d through here last w*« k with
horse* and a crew of men to work in the

|

Knowlton and Frank Tibbetts

Arthur
are ou

North

of

Libby,

Nov. 20, with Je-

Steuben,

of

are

J I). Wood is improving in* place by
the addition of a two-story ell and piazza.

liter.

Sherman

Clark,

rome

k, and also participated in the killing

ii

commenced

School

last

I last.

Mr. Cohen has opened a boot and shoe
I store in W. S. Thurlow’s store,

an-J

line hear

»

on

l
from

Kiugui«ii ki.tcd

E s. Shaw end Prank Noyew
having their nit It* repaired.
Mrs.

this
from
A number of iRdic^
place
of
Companion
the meeting
tfended
Waltham Saturday
at
court Sunbeam

Monday.

returned

(joss

ilainliu

l*onl«tsb»*ro.

Meat

r«-:alivts in town.

other payen

nee

Willis Hilling* was very ill last week,
but in improving now.
!. n ml in Kingman joined the Foresters’
lodge at Waltham Saturday night.

George M. Crlmmin, of West Sullivan,
with tils wife amt children, ia visiting

Island Saturday.

|

For the fall season, as usual, we scoured the markets for goods best (
11 adapted, the latest in style, lx-st in quality, reasonable in price and large <
(1 in assortment. We have no superiors in our line of business, and
If you want
v equal with the best of them.
<I

|[

Sewn

Stonlngton.
Schools commenced here

1

_

VALUE FOR VALUE.

0

For additional

Wilbur is very HI.

Li win

of

(j
J| COUNTY NEWS.
County
||

offer we

l.n»tbr»iM«

svtt

What to Do.

We have never claimed our goods to l>e the cheapest in quality, tie (|
no
desire for such a reputation, for we know that cheapness without (1
have
(1 excellence ignores a vital element. If we sold so cheap a quality of goods
I • or such big trash as sonic dealers arc selling, it would not only lx- cheap in (
<
(•
but it would he jxior merchandise which our customers w ould be
*

a

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swampr
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, b.adder and every part
cf the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go of;en
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful
discovery
and a book that tells
more about it. both sent
absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer &
Home of amunp-Root.
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper.

!|

JI

A Ynnng PI«nUt.
Trenton has within its limits n second
M« zart. a boy who. although little more
than a baby, can play by not* pieces
which would puzzle musicians twice his
Little ("hatie* Cha«e Chapman is
ago.
this remarkable musical phenomenon. He
Is only 0 years old, and. despite the fad
that he can neither read nor wiite a let-

lor the next 30

days.

1 have oceans of

Children’s Heavy Weights,
which I want to close out. 1 will let them go
At Cost,

I’m

pretty well, and my mamma’s well toe.”
Laughing and whittling, he's oft with a bound;
So they have named hjra their “Merry-go-round.*

and some of them below cost.

—Clara D. Cowell in St. Nicholas.
Arithmetic Oat of School.

From the length of the desert of Sa
hara subtract the date of the year whei
the present nationa
congress adopted
colors.
Multiply the remainder by th«
of
the longest tunnel in the worh
length
and multiply the product by the numbe
of letters in the name of the capital o
Illinois.
Drop the fraction in this mixed numbe
and subtract from the figures that an ,
left the sum of the height of Washingtoi
monument aud the probable height o
Goliath. Add to this remainder the nn'n
ber of bones in the human body and i
vide the sum by the number of colors u
the rainbow.
Add to the quotient tb<
Humber of cells in a square foot of honey
The answer is what?
__________

OWEN BYRN,
Clothier end Furnisher,
Water Street, Ellsworth.

—

..

An Old Business in New

Quarters.

E. Bonsey & Son have completed their building on Water street;
have fitted it up with new machinery; have equipped it with a 10-horse
We manufacture
power electric motor, and are ready for business.
and deal in

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS.

We

.Jig Sawing, Planing, Turning, arid Jobbing.
keep glass and putty, and do repairing where these articles

are

needed.

S*'4-

White*ood Board and Plank

What He Did.

A small boy recently visited a churcl
for the first time where the pews wen
Being asked on his returi
very high.
home what he did in church, he replied
“I just went into a big cupboard and sa
on a shelf.”
___

i

_E.

Constantly

BONSEY
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